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L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.] A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-D'EVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, AMUSEl\IENT, &c. ($2,50 Per Annum, "in Advanoe. 
VOLUME XXXIII. 
PRINTED AND PUBLISHED WEEKLY 
BY L, HARPER. 
Office l11 ltogers' Hall, Vine St, 
J2.50 p~r a.nnnm,<Jtrictlyln advance. 
3.00 if payment be delayed. 
TO tJONS1J1'1PTIVES. 
The Ad•rertiser, h1aving been restored to 
health in a few weeks by a. very simple remedy, 
after having suffered several years with a severe 
Jung afl'ection, and that dread disease, ~onsnmp-
tion-is anxious to ma.ke known to h1s fellow-
1ufTereu the meftns of cure. 
To all who desire It, he will send a copy cf the 
prescription used (free of charge,) with tho di-~ These terms will be strictly adhered to. 
_... Advertiain~ rlone at the usual rates. 
OF GENERAL INTEREST. 
CHURCII DIRECTORY, 
Christian Church, Vine Street, between Gay 
rnd McKensie. Services every Sabbath at l0!l-
o'clock A. M. and 7½ o'clock P. M. Sabbath 
School at 9 o'clock A. M.-ELn. R. MOFF.ETT. 
. reetions for preparing and using the same, which 
they -will find a sure eure for Consumption, Asth-
ma.., BronchHis, etc. The object of tho .Adverti-
se r is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informa-
tion which he conceives to be invaluable; and ho 
he. hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it 
will cost them ·nothing, and m::iy prove a bles-
sing. 
Parties wishing the f)re scription, will please 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Sandusky 
Stroet.-Rev. J. F. S1111:AR.11:R, Pastor. 
Presbyterian Church, corner Gay and Chest-
nut streots.-Rev. D. B. Ilt:RV.EY. 
Methodist Episcopal Church, corner Gay and 
Chestnut st.roets.-Rev. F. M. 8.r:.&.RLB-
Protestant Episcopal Church, corner Gay •nd 
lligh·streets.-Rev. Roi'T. B. PE!:T. 
The" Methodist" Church,Mnlbury at. between 
Sugar n.nd llamtram.io.-Rev. J. II. liAl(lL1'01'.1 
Catholic Church, corner Bigb and )lcKenzie-
ltev. JULlUS BRENT. 
Baptist Church, Vine street, between Mulberry 
l\nd Mceh:inies.-Rcv . J. W. lCENBARGEll, 
Congregatio~a.1 Church, Mulberry st., between 
Sngt1.r and Ifamtramie.-Rov. T. E. Mo:rno1:. 
United :Presbyterian, corner Mnin and Sugar 
treets.-Rev. J. v. PRINGLE. 
SOCJ:ETY l'IUlE'1'J:NGS. 
l'IIASONIC. 
Mt. Zion Lodge, No. 9, meet! at Masonic Hall, 
Main Street, the 1st Friday evening of each 
month. 
Clinton Chapter, No. 26, moota at Masonic llall, 
tho first Monday lhePing after the lirst Friday 
of each month. 
Clinton Commandery No. 5, meets at Masonic 
Uall, tho Second Friday Evening of each month. 
I. 0. 0, F, 
"10UNT VERNON LODGB No. 20, meels in 
IT all No. 1, Kremlir::, on Wednesday evening of 
each week. QUINDARO LODGE No. 316, meets in Ilall 
ovet Warner Millers Store, Tuestlay evening of 
each week. 
KOKOSIN6 ENCAll!Pl\lENT, meets in Ilall 
No. 1, Kremlin, the 2d a.nd 4th Friday eT'ng of 
tiaoh month. 
SONS OF TEMPERANCE. 
Mt. Vernon Division No. 71, meets in Ilall No. 
i Kremlln, on Monday ovening of each week. 
TB.AV:ELEB.'S GVJ:D:E. 
--o--
Baltlmore and Olllo Railroad, 
CENTRAL OIIIO DIVISION. 
?C.EWARI[ THIE TABLE. 
Ooini W••l-10:26 P. M. 9:55 A. M, 3:28 P. M 
Ooi11g Ea,t-12:30 P. M. 3:28P.M. 2:45A.M 
CleYeland, Columbus & Cin, R, R, 
SHELBY Til\111 TAllLE. 
Going South-Mail k Expre!a ......... 9:31 A. M 
Night Express .......... 5:18 P. :M 
Ne" York E.xpress ..... 9:5$ P. M 
Golll"' Norlh-Nevr York Express ..... 1:51 P. M 
' Night Express ......... ,. 6:50 P. M 
' lllail & Exp.res, ......... 8:00 A. M 
Dalthu.ore and Ohio Railroad, 
LAKE ERIE DIVISION. 
Hereafter tho trains loavo Mt. Vernon a.sfol-
lows; 
TRAINS GOING SOUTH. 
Baltimore l?q.st Linc ... : .......... . , ........ 11:40 A. M 
Baltimore Express ........•• , ...... ... ..10:2.? P. M 
Mail and Express leaves .................. 1:15 P. M }Vay Freight ................................. 3:45 P. M 
TRAINS GOING NORTH. 
Chicago Exprel:ls ......................... ... 6:05 P. M 
Way Freight ................................. 8:15 A. M 
Mail and .Express leaves ................. 11:40 A. M 
Freight and Passenger ............... .... 3:1() A. M 
ruts., Cin, & St. Louis R. R. 
'l'HE PANIIANDLE ROUTE. 
On and after May 10, 1869, trn.inr will run as 
foJlows: 
S. Expre11. Falt Line. Expreu 
Leavo Columbus .... 9:10 Plf 11.30 All 3.15 AM 
AniTeNewark ...... 10:20" 12:40 PH 4:30" 
" Dennison ..... 12:50 All 2:.>8 " 7:20 " 
Steubenville 2:45 " 5:10 u 9:50 " 
" llarrisburg .. 2:30 Pl! 5:20 ,A'A 10:35 Plf 
Philn.tlelphia 7:00 '' 9:40 u 3:10 .6.X 
New York ... 10:00 " 12:00 ,. 6:00 " 
Baltimore .... 7:00 All 9:00 " 2:20 " 
" \Vashingteu .10:10 " 12:30 Pll 6:00 " 
E.a:prcss runs da.ily, Fast Line and Southern 
Express Daily (Sundays excepted.) 
~ Elegr.nt sloepingcau on a.ll night trains. 
On the Fa.st Line tho celebrated '' Silver Ra.-
lace,, day a.nd night ea.rs, are run through to 
Philadelphia. and New York ,.,ithout chr.nge, and 
from LouiSYille to Philadelphia. and New Yo:-k, 
on the Southern E:i:preSll. 
s. F. SCULL, 
General Tibket Agt., 
Columbus, 0. 
D.S. GnA.Y, 
2d V. P.a. Gen.Ma.n'r., 
Columbus, 0. 
Pittsburg, Ft, W, & Chicago RR, 
On and after Nov. 15th, 1869, Trains wll 
lea.Ve Stations d:"-ily, (Sundays excoptod,) as fol-
lows. [Tu.in 1, aving Chicago at 5:35 P. M., 
lea.vesdaily.) l rrain leaving Pitteburgh at 2:15 
P. M., leaves da ly.) 
TRAi NS GOING WEST. 
Sl'ATlOl'l'S E i:r'ss MAIL, ExP'ss ExP'B9 
----- ---- --- --- ---
Pittsburgh .. . 
Rochester ... .. 
Salem ........ .. 
Alliance ...... . 
Canton ...... .. 
Massillon ... .. 
f)rrville ....... . 
Wooster ..... .. 




Forest ........ . 
Lima ......... .. 
Van Wert .... . 
Fort Wayne .. 
Columbia ... .. 
Warsaw ...... . 
Plymouth .... . 
Y tlpa.ra.iso .•.. 
Cffloago ....•.• , 
1:55AM 6.45AS 9:45All 2:15PM 
3:10 " 8.20" 10 .•• 3:20" 
5-06" 10.21" 12:4.SPJ! 5:08" 
6:15 II 11.15 H \:36 fl tl:00" 
7:00 " 12.15Pll 2:22 " 6:4..6 '' 
7:11 " 12.40 " 2.42 fl 17:05" 
8.00 " 1.25" 3:19" '1:38" 
8.35 II 2.01 If 3:50 fl 8•05 H 
10._25 U 3.54_ H 5:.27 If 9.4.Q fl 
11.00" 4.40 " 6:00" 10.10 " 
11.15" 6.00.or 6:20" 10:20" 
U.40 " 6.32 " 6:52 " 10.'3 u 
12.15Plr 7.10" '1:28 ff tl,15" 
12.4.4 " 7 .43 " 8:01 " 11:45 " 
1.50 " 9.05 .c 9: 15 ,. 12.55.111 
2,56 H \Q.}8 fl 10:21 H 2:00 II 
4.:\0 H 11.59 U J2;05All 3:20 11 
5.11 " 12.53rx 12:56" 3:59 u 
6.02 " 1.44 11 J :51} u 4:41' " 
6.56 " 2.50 u 3:03" 6.00 " 
8.28 " 4.30 " 4:47 " 17:20 " 
10,20 II 6.35 H 6.60 U \J:20 U 
TRAINS GOING EAST. 
STArJol'fs. MA1L. ExP'ss Exr'ss ExP'ss 
Chicago ....... 
Valparaiso ..• 
Plymouth .. .. 
\Va.raa.w ...... . 
Columbia ... .. 
Fort Wayne. 
VR.n Wert .. .. 
Lima. .......... . 




lllansfield .... . 
Wooster .... .. 
Orrville ...... .. 
l\l:usillon ....•. 
Canton ....... .. 
Allio.nee ...... . 
Salem .... .. . .. 
Roehoster ... ,. 
Pittsburgh ... 
4.50.A 8,20Alf 5:05Plf 9.201'11 
7.20 H [0.00 H 6.55 H 11:5\ H 
0.01 " 11.26 11 8.60 11 2:00All 
l0.05 u l2.15rx 9:43 " 3.27" 
10.55 " 12.53" 10;27 " 4.38" 
1 l,59 H J.5,5 •• 11:20" 6,00 U 
1.HPM 2.5li" 12:217ur 17.13" 
2.52 H ;J ,53 H 1.32 H 8.20 H 
3.53 u 4. lO " 2:40 11 9:40 " 
4.62 " 5. LO " 3:05 " 10:05" 
5.15 " 5AG" 3.47 ·' 10.46" 
5.50" 6.10" 4 IV" 11:15" 
5.50AH 6.30" 4:25 H 12.05Pl{ 
6,31 H 'f.00 11 4.53 II 12:34" 
8.35 " 8.27" 6. l5 " 2.01 " 
9.05 " S.52" 6:43" 2.27" 
Q.43" 9.21" 7,17" 2:58" 
10.03" 9.38 ,, 7:35 '' 3:13" 
ll.la" 10.25" 8;40" 3.55 ·' 
11.52PM 10:66 '' Q,0$ H ,J,25" 
2.05 H 12.35AM 10:52 ff 6:02'" 
3.15" 1.40" 11.55" 7.05" 
F. I\, ~1YEI\8, 
Gener::i.l Passong.cr and Ticket Agent. 
Wheeler & Wilson 
~~~\ ~ '1i~~ \\~~~ 
ARE CONSIDERED TIIE DEST. OVER 500 now in use in Knox county. A splen-
did cb:mee is otfend f..:,r every family to have 
one. ,vm rent, ancl a.llow the rent to go towards 
purchasing tho Machine. Call and aee them in 
operation, o.t J. ,v. Mlller & Co's. Storo. 
Sep.17-y E. S. MILLER, Agt. Knox Co. 
Execntor's Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that tho under• si(Ynod bas bcon duly appointed n.nd qual-
ified by0 tb-a Probate Court, within and for Kno:x 
county, Ohio, n11 Executor of the cstnte of 
Emmn P. Lewis, late of Knd.i:. county doc'd. All 
persons indobted to an.id estate a.re i:otificd to 
makeimmodiatepaymont to tho undersigned, and 
aU pcnons holding cla.ims a.gl\inst u,id ostA.te 
a.re notified to preacnttbem logally proven for sot-
tlemont within one- year from this dato. 
J. D. THOMPSON,• 
Deo. 24-w3 Executor. 
address · Re•.EDWARD A. WILSON, 
Williamsburg, Kings, County, New York. 
Moy 21-y . . 
ERRORS OF YOUTH, 
A gentleman who sufrered for years from N er-
vous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the ef-
fect! of youthful indiscretion, will, fer the sake 
of suffering humanity, send free to all who need 
it, the receipt and dhectiona !or making the sim-
ple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferen 
wishing tn profit by the advertise r's experience, 
can do so by addressing, in perfect confidence, 
JOHN B. OGDEN, 
May 21-y. No. 42 Cedar street, New York. 
DR.SACE 'S .. 
CATARRH 
"'-- F( EM E: I)~ 
This Infallible remedy does not, like the pois-
onou! irrtia.ting snuffs and 1trong cau11tio solu-
tions with which the people ba\'e long been hum-
bugged, simply pa.Biate for a short time, or arivo 
the disease to the lungs as there is danger of do-
ing in the use of such nostrums, but it produce! 
perfect and permanent cures of the worst eases 
of chronic catarrh, as thousands can testify .-
"Cold ill the Ilead" is cured witb- e. fevr aprlica.-
tions. Catarrhal Headache is relieved and cured 
as: if by magic. It remons the offensive Breath, 
Loas or Impa.irmont of the seDl!!e of taste, smell 
or hearing. Watering or Weak Eyes, and Im-
pa.irod Memory, when caused by the violence of 
Catarrh, as they aU frequently are. I offer in 
good fa.ith a standing reward of $500 for a. caso 
of Catarrh that I cannot cure. 
FORSALEIIYMOST DRUGGISTSEVERYWIIERE 
Pmoz ONLY 50 CENTS, 
Ask your Druggist for the Remedy; but if ho 
ha.a not yet got it, on 1o.Ie, d,n' t be put off by ac-
eeptin.g any miserable worse than worthless sub-
stitute, but enclose sixty cents to mo, and the 
Remedy will be sent you post po.id. Four pack-
ages $2, or one dozen for $5. Send a two cent 
sU.mp for Dr. Sage's pamphlet on Cata.rrb. Ad-
dress the Proptietor, . 
R. V. PIERCE, M. D., 
Sept 10-m3. Buffalo, N. Y. 
A. JJicKANE, 
Boot and Shoe Maker, 
W OULD rospcetfully announce to the citi-zens of Mt. Vernon and vicinity, tbat he 
is manufacturing to order BOOTS & SllOES, 
then.per tha.n can be purchased in any other man-
ufacturing shop the city. I am selling for the 
lowest thnt they can be manufactured for, at 
cash. I use nothiug but the very host stock and 
keep none but the best of workmen emp1oyed.,--
I am noW ma.nufaeturing to order all kinds of 
work in my line of business, suob n.s DOX-TOED 
CALF BOOTS, latest stylos n.nd pa.tterns. Coarse 
and Kip boots mo.do to orUer on short~ notice. I 
keep constantly on hand a good supply of my own 
manufacture whicn I will 
SELL VERY CIIEAP, 
My sbop is tho first door South of Low. Brit-
ton's Grocery store and opposite James George's 
block, West sido of Ma.in street, Mount Vernon, 




THE undersigned take pleasure iu informing the farD'.lers, and others, of Knox county, 
tha.t they have their 
WOOLEN FAC'l'OllY 
in ... successful opcrn.tion. They have on hand 







And all varieties of 
FLANNEL GOODS. 
They will oxehange the above articles for wool 
,nd will also receive and 
Manufactur Wool on the Shares 
into a.ny kinds of Goods t hot n.re wanted, and on 
tho shortest notice. ,v e will also 
Ca1·d and S1•in Wool, 
OR EXCHANGE YARN FOR WOOL. 
ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
Thankful for past favors, we are determined to 
continue to merit a liberal share of patronage.-
We cordially invite a.ll to call r.nd examine our 
Good,. Factory West of the Depot. 
PENICK & HARRINGTON, 
Mt. Vernon, May 7, 1869-mB 
MILLINERY. 
JJIRS. J. F, ANDREWS 
H AS JUST RETUJ!.NED FROlll NEW YORK with the Largest and Best Assort-
ment of 
MILLINERY GOODS 
EVER BROUGIIT TO THIS CITY. 
Having Superfor Milliners, both in Straw and 
Trimming, is now prepared to meet the wants 
of tho Ladies with promptnel!s and satisfac-
tion. 
fl'" HOOP SKIRTS constantly on bond and 
mo.de to order. Please eo.11 n.nd examine for your· 
seh-es, 
Jl'2}'- Don't forget tho place-one door North 
of .First National Bank, Mt. V croon, 0. 
lllay 21-ly. 
n. W. WELLS, J.i.Y C. BUTLER, 
WELLS & BUTLER, 
l\lanufa.cturcre n.nd Wholcsa.lo Dealers in 
0 ~ Ill IHD~~ 
Wood Seat Chairs and Furniture, 
234, 236 & 238 Water Street, 
• SANDUSKY, OIIIO. 
_T.iJ-- Send for Price List. July 9 6m 
Books, Stationery & Toys 
H. C. TAFT W OULD inform the citjzene of Knox COUJl-ty that he bas oponod a now Store 
01• 1lfain Street, Mount Vernon, 
Second door below Gambier-,Vest side-for tho 
purpose of selling all kinds of 
Books, School Books, Ssatiouer;r, 
Toys, Vegetable a.nd Flower Seeds, 
T11lip and Hyacfot1' Bulbs, 
(of tbia .Fall's importations,) Bulb Glasses, and 
Oreen llouse Plants of every variety, &c., &c. 
Ba.ving bought our Stock .for Cash, and 'ho.'l'ing 
adopted for our motto, "Quicll: Salos and SmaH 
Profit11/' we feel confident of giving satisfaction 
to our cuatomers. 
.,at-- Especially ·would wo tnvite attention to 
ouutock of WRITING PAPER on:I ENVEL-
OPES, which we bought direct from the manu-
facturers, and Me prepared to givo bargains, eY-
en to those who buy to 1ell again. 
Jf,31- Plea9e give us a. coll. 
Oct 23-tf II C. T;I.FT. 
-MOUNT VERNON. OHIO: FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 18. 1870. NUMBER 43. 
KOKOSINC 
STEAM MILLS. 
Solicit Custom and Merchant Work. 
EX C-H A N GE S FL O U R . 
l'AYS CASB FOB. WB:EAT. 
Delivers Flon1•, Meal aucl Feed 
At all points in tow1• and guarantee satis-
faction. 
.JOHN COOPER & CO. 
Mt. Vernon, Doe. 24, 1860. 
S. B . .MESSENGER. JOHN DEATY 
Messenger &. Beaty, 
WHOLESALE DEALERS 
-IN-
FOREIGN AND A!IIERICAN 
FANCY GOODS! 
Yankee Notions, &c. 
In ou.r Stock will be found a full aseorment of 
HOSIERY,. SUSPEi'{DERS, 
GLOVE.:,;, COLLARS, 




SHOE LACJijS COMBS, 
PATENT SPOOL THREAD, 
FISH HOOKS AND LINES, 
HAIR OILS POl\IADES, 
FANCY SOAP§., SPOOL SILKS, 
PERFUMERi: & EXTRACTS, 
CORSETS, CORSET STAYS, 
HOOP SKIRTS, . 
WHITE GOODS, &c. 
Merchants and Dealers Genera.lly 
Are most earnestly requested to call and oxamino 
our stock boforo purchasing elsewhere. 
THE TRADE SUPPLIED 
at prices tha.t will co nparo with a.ny Notion 
House in the West. 
Jf}!lr' Orders from a distance promtly attended 
to, and all person·s ordering Goodt ca.n rely on 
fair dealing on our part; and we pledge ourselves 
to merit your good will by dealing fairly a.nd hon-
orably with all who may favor us with their cus-
tom. 
_,ar- Our place of bu.,inesl!I is in the Sperry 
Bnilding, Main street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
MESSENGER & BEATY. 
Mt. Velilon, April 9, 186~. 
GEO. W, DlLWORTH, .ALBERT H, llA.RPER, 
JOS.EPH DILWORTH, 
Mack on Butler. 
Mack, of the Cincinnati E1Zq11ii-er, i~ re-
sponsible for the following: 
It may be that Grant declined the Cleve-
land spaniel because he had recently dis• 
covered a more useful one, though of a 
mea°"r breed, in the person of Ben. But-
ler. .A.t any rate, Ben has recently Rub-
mitted his neck to Grant's collar, and wears 
it as meekly as the veriest cost-me-nothing 
that runs the avenue. Not often in the 
history of public men is there a greater de-
scent than Butler has made, in the estima-
tion of all respectable men, by his trucu-
lent defense of Grant, and his still more 
malignant attacks on Dawes in the recent 
debates on the appropriations, There are 
those who could have defended Grnnt with 
a good grace, and without detracting in any 
way from their past record as men or as 
partisans. But Butler was not of the num-
ber. He is known to despise O:rant, as he 
has good reason to do. He is known -to 
have said as many mean things about h,s 
administration in private conversation as 
any man could say. And Grant, on his 
J>art, has never made any overtures to 
Butler; he is not the man todo such things, 
for he is one of the best haters in Washin9-
too. Such being the case, Mr. Butler s 
"defense" can pass for nothing but a now-
lived sycophancy-all the more despicable 
because it was unsolicited and is unappre-
ciated. The fact is, Butler is at heart a 
dirty coward, physical and moral. I have 
known that for a long time, but it remain-
ed for his speeches against l\Ir. Dawes to 
prove that he is capable of that double-
barreled cowardice which consists of at-
tacking _a friend for the purpose of forcing 
yourself unasked into the kindly notice of 
an uncompromising enemy. And not con-
tent with what he has done on the floor of 
the House, the white livered wretch is now 
engaged in the mean work of attempting 
to defeat Mr. Dawes for renomination.-
But of such is the kingdom of Radicalism ; 
and such are the great men who rule the 
destinies of the Republic in these degener-
ate days. 
Another illustration of Butler's coward-
ice !D his sudden dropping of the financial 
theory, with which he tickled the popular 
ear during Johnson's administration. He 
has sung very small on that key this year, 
and only waits a favornble chan~e to change 
altogether. None so loud as he two years 
ago for the payment of the bonds in green-
backs. But the message of Grant has 
chan~ed his tune, and the poor devil has 
nothmg to say. 
Woman's Sense and Woman's Voting. 
Jennie June, writing to the New York 
World in relation to the Cooke-Johnson 
scandal, says: 
Dilworth, Harper &. Co., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
There is a silly recklessness about the con-
dnct of many young girls with re11:ard to 
married men, due partly to their ignorance 
and partl1 to their valli.l,y, which 
are principally responsible for. 
No 243 Libcl'f!J St,·cet, oppoailc kcc1d of lJToocl St. 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
HAVE OPENED WITII A VERY LARGFJ 
AND COMPLETE STOCK OF 
GROCERIES, 
To which they respectfully invite tho attcution 
of purchl\sers. 
Nov. 16. 
Drs. Loar & Sitherwood, 
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS, 
l\lOUNT VERNON, OIIIO. 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-Gambier St., a few doors East of Main. Call.!! promptly 
attended to (D. V.) day and night. 
J. LOAR., M. D. G. D. 81Tl1ERW'OOD, M. D: 
Mt. Vernon, Nov.12, 1869. 
Westminster Academy. 
TIIE LOCATION of the Academy is in W&ter-ford, Knox county, Ohio. The villago is 
away from the groat thoroughfares of trn.vol and 
temptation, and is in the heart of n. beautiful 
country, s.t once remarkable for its hoalthful-
ncs11 and the good order of its people. Ne intox-
icating drinks a.re a.old in or near the town. The 
nearest Railroad is the Lake Division of tho Bnl-
timore and Ohio Railway, and Fredericktown, six 
miles off, is the nearest station. 
TIIE ACADEMIC YEAR 
i9 divided into three sessf'ons. The first term 
will begin Wednesday, September 15th next, 
and end December 23d following. The second 
term will begin VI odnes-day, J a.nuary 5th 1870. 
and end March 30th, 1870. The third term will 
begin Wcdnosday, April 6th. 1870, and end on 
the 30th June, 1810. 
THE COURSE OF STUDY 
will be much tho same as in our best schools· 
Particufar attention will bo given to elementary 
principles, especially those concerning .English 
stud ies. It is the aim of the Principal to 
thoroughly prepare students for 1uccessful busi-
neu life, or to enter the Junior Class in any of 
our Colleges. Unusun.1 opportunities will be fur-
niahen(l for a thorough training of every student 
in Sacred and V oeal Music. The Bible will Ue 
nad daily and will holJ. an honored place in the 
school. 
MONTID,Y REPORTS 
will be rendered ro parents or guardian, giving 
a faithful aceount.efhealtb, morals, progress . .t:.c. 
PUDLIC EXAMINATIONS 
on all sabjects of study will take place at the end 
of each session, but the principal e:u,mination 
will be at the ;nd of tlw scholutical year. 
INCIDENTAL ADVANTAGES. 
A well selected library of somo ni.ne· hundred 
volumes and a. beginning of a geological cabinet 
,.,ill be available for the use of students. 
EXPENSES. 
Tuition in ordinary Eng1ish branches, inclu-
dieg English Grammar, Geography and Algebra, 
part fint, per sassion,u .... , ................ $8,00 
Tuition in the higher branche..s, per se!'-
sion ........ .. ............................. .. ........ 10,00 
For tuition in instumental mneic there will bf' 
a moderate extra charge. Tuition in vocal mu• 
sic wiU be free to all students of the Academy . 
All bills for tuition are due one half in ad ,·anee. 
Good boarding can be had a.t reasonable rates 
in respectable familioo convenient to the Acade-
my. Those who prefer to do so can board them-
selves. 
Special atlvanta.gcs will be afforded to northy 
but indigent stufte,nts, ancl iB particular to can-
liidatea for the gospel ministry who come recom-
mended by noy competent ecclesio.stio&I authori-
ty, 
l'OR FURTIIER INFORl\lATI0'S' 
in matters pertaining to instruction in music, 
addr~88 Mn. T.Allt:s P. K ILLEN, wbo has charge 
of that Department; in regard to other matters, 
address the principal, 
Sep. 3-m6 
ROBERT MORRISON, 
Lcverings, Knox County, Ohio. 
Hardware, Cutlery, 
GlJNS AND REVOLVERS. 
'WR ■ 
13& WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA., 
K EEPS constantly on hand one of the best assortments of llardwaro. Cutlery, Oun.!, 
and Re,rolvers, to be found in tho City. lla.ving 
been established since 1848, I .flatter myself that 
I can give entire satisfaction to all who ma.y fa. 
vor mo with their patronage. 
Let youn,o:er girls be taugh(the tr\lth 
and loyalty to every woman as part of their 
creed. 
Let them understand that words and at-
tentions that can have no honorable mean-
ing are an insult, not a compliment; and 
that the man who persists in them takes it 
for granted that the girl he addresses is vile 
as well as foolish. 
If a girl at eighteen is perfectly irrespon-
sible, and don't kr.ow what men mean when 
they make love to her and ask her to run 
away with them, how old ought she to be 
before she has a vote, and is admitted to 
work with m~n in machine shops and gov-
e,ment offices? 
S. B A., stand. up and answer. 
The truth is, if woman are to be good for 
any thing, they mu•t be taught thatlthey, 
are respousiblo for themselves as soon as 
they have the power to distinguish good 
from evil. 
Men are not, and r:ever can be, the 
ll:Uatdians of their purity-they must be 
their own. 
Victim of Religions Excitement. 
We have the distres.sing intelligence that 
Mrs. Hudson, wife of Rev. Hudson, of the 
M. E. Church, who resided in this city 
last fall, came to her death in a very sud-
den manner on Saturday night last. It 
seems that in company with her husband 
!he had been attendin,g the religious revi-
vals now so common m many places. It 
had been noticed that- for a few days she 
had acted very stragely-the result of the 
mental excitement under which she labor• 
ed. On Sur.day morning about one o'clock 
she got up, partly dressed herself and left 
the house. Her husband was soon appris-
ed of her absence and immediately went 
in search, but as it was dark he could not 
tell the direction she bad taken. She was 
not found until nine o'ciock on Sunday 
morning, when her ·body was discovered in 
Onel~g creek, some considerable distance 
from New-Cumberland; where she resided. 
How she came to her death can only be in-
ferred ; but it seems probable that it was 
her own act. She leaves, we are sorry to 
say, a large family.-New Philadelphic, 
Democrat. 
The Sixteenth Amendment-What It 
Shotild be. 
In speaking of the fear in the R,dical 
camp that the Fifteenth Amendment may 
get into the national courts by and by, and 
suffer fatal '• punishment," the Buffalo 
Courier says that the contingency should 
promptly be covered by another constitu-
tional amendment. The ladies have pre-
empted the next figure in the list, but the 
''seventeenth amendment" should be 
promptly set on foot, with a view to the 
plenary protection of the interests of ' 'God 
and morality.'' Its text shonld be explic-
it, and made to cover all future emergen-
cies, and it may be couched in some such 
terse phraseology as this: "None but 
Radicals and blacks shall have the rll:ht to 
vote or hold office in the United .:,;tates, 
and that Congress shall have full power by 
appropriate legislation, to enforce this 
amendment .. , 
Heaves in Horses. 
Seeing spearment and other articles re-
commended for horses, prompt.s me to men-
tion my experience with another valuable 
herb in tho cure of this distressing and 
troublesome complaint. Feed no hay to 
the horrse for 35 to 48 hours, and give only 
a pailful of water at a time. Then throw 
an armful of well cured smartweed before 
him, and let bim cat all he will. In all 
cases where the cells of the lungs are not 
broken down, great relief if not a perfect 
cure will follow. I have seen a horse, with 
the heav~s as bad as I ·ever saw, cured by 
one do&3- Smartweed is valuable for many 
purposes, and should be laid away for use 
when needed.-Dr. Ransom. 
i'll~DLEY. 
Ob! Ahsa.lom ! my son ! my 800 ! 
re,dy, and will love you more and more u n-
til we meet.'.' 
RELIGIOUS ITEMS. 
His fleece was white as snow, 
Ho stolen. pig and away he run, 
To the bay of Biscn.y, 0 ! 
The boy stood on the burning deck, 
And imoked his pipo of cla.y1 
And bet his money on ;i, bob-tailed n:ig 
When the moon had gono a.lfo.y. 
I'm lonely since my mother died-
Tho ice is round her still-
So I'll peel a. bag of taters, 0 j 
With tho sword of Bunker Ilill. 
It is the hour when from tho boughs, 
I kisied my Molly Ann, 
So run, Elijah, and hurry up Pomp; 
l es, or any other man. 
Oh, what arc the wild wa.YOs saying? 
I cried the long night th.rough, 
And a voice replied fa.rup tbe height, 
A little more cider, too. 
The harp of nature's advent strung, 
Ia coming through the rye ; 
Then kiss me quick and go my honey , 
Said the spider to tho fly . 
.My W iUie's on the dark bh.:e sea, 
And with five hundred thousand moro, 
.And Jny da.}s a.re gliding swifUy by, 
To the old Kentucky shore. 
THE FORGED CHECK. 
Cleora Duhamel was a . belle, an heire6.'l, 
and motherless. Her father, a wealthy 
merchant, engrossed in business, imagined 
that money would do anything, and so left 
fill! only daughter to tutors and governesses, 
masters and mistresses-
When Cleora entered society, at the age 
of eighteen-thus her father willed-she 
hecamo at once one of the queens of the 
circle in which sho mov~d, ~nd ran such a 
course of coquetry, extravagance and pleas-
ure, as only a girl of-her beauty, tempera-
ment and bringing up was capable of. 
Her father's attention was first attracted 
by herextravai,;ance. Miss Cleora's month-
ly allowance, though too ridiculously large 
to be told here, w~s not nearly enough for 
her. Every month bills were sent in for 
her father to settle, in spite of remon-
strance, and even something sterner, and 
though the ono creature that this spoiled 
heiress stood in awe of was her father, still 
these bills grew. 
One month, l'rir. Duhamel threatened to 
withdraw his extravagant daughter from 
society entirely. Tho next, he declared, in 
he most solemn manner, that the next 
time she overran her aluwance, he would 
himself notify the variou3 fashionable 
tradespeople, with whom she was iti the 
habit of making bills, that they must not 
trust her. Uleora believed him this time . 
No more bills were presented to her father 
or payment. 
f One day Frank Reeves, a young clerk in 
tho employ of Mr. Duhamel, astounded 
that gentleman by a.king hilr -permission 
to marry his daughter. Of coarse, he re-
ceived a very abrupt and peremptory "No" 
for his answer. And the merchant, not 
doubting _ that Cleora herself was answera-
ble for the presumption of which this young 
gentleman was guilty, reached home in a 
very irate frame of mmd, and summoning 
his daughter, repro-.ed her sharply. 
Cleora laughed first, pouted afterward, 
and ended by crying. 
Less than a week from that time, l\liss 
Cleora received another lecture, coughed 
in much briefer language, but eloquent be-
yond anything that young lady had ever 
listened to before, judging from the impres-
sion it made. 
"You ought to be proud of your work, 
miss," declared Mr. Duhamel, angrily, 
"Frank Reeves has got himself into real 
trouble this time, and it's my opinion that 
ho never would have done so crazy a thin~1 if his head hadn't been turned ahoutyou. 
"What ha.spoor Frank done now?" ask-
ed Cleora, incredulously, but looking a lit-
tle uneasy. 
"He has been forging the name of Du-
hamel & Co." . 
l\liss Cicora started and turned red and 
white all inn breath. 
"Papa, how do you know?" 
"He don't deny it; had the effrontery 
to present it at the bank himself even." 
Silence some moments. Miss Cleora 
grew paler and paler, and twisted her black 
curls with nervous white fingers. 
"Papa1 what will rou do with him ?" 
she asked presently. 
"I? I do nothing. Tho law he has out-
raged will give him a period in prison prob-
ably. Serve him right, too." 
"Do you know where he is now?" she 
asked tremblingly ; but the merchant ab-
sorbed in his reflection, did not notice that. 
"In Newgate, of course." 
"Ob~ papa!" 
"Cleora Duhamel rose to her feet, white 
and p11-\pitating. 
Mr. Duhamel lifted his keen black eyes 
to her face scrutinizingly. 
"It would be easy to imagine that you 
had :some personal interest in this young 
scamp," he said, coldly, 
Cleora clasped her hands and· looked at 
him with trembling lips. 
"Well, e;xcclaimed the merchant, angrily 
risin_g also. 
".Papa, what made you let him go to 
Newgate?" 
' 'Really I Why should I not, pray?-
Come, come, l\Ii.ss. It is a good thing for 
you, I see, that he is disposed of." 
"Papa, Frank: Reeves never forged auy 
body's name in his life!" -and Cleora 
burst into teors for the second time that 
evening. 
"He don't deny it himself, " repeated 
Mr. Duhamel, with added indignation and 
amazement and his haughty daughter's es· 
pousal of the young man's cause. 
AB Cleora made her escape from the 
room, he paced up and down muttering, 
"She's self-willed enough to do anything. 
I'm glad he's where he is, though I always 
liked the young fellow. "It's odd, too, 
that he wouldn't defend himself'. Neither 
denied nor owned it. Some mystery there, 
but it is not my business to solve it-" 
Frank Reeves was tried for forgery, 
pleaded not guilty, but refusccl to!ive any 
account of the forged check he ha certain-
ly presented at the bank and received the 
money on. He was sent to prison for fi vo 
years. 
During the trial, a woman, p!ainly attir-
ed, and closely veiled, was observed to be 
unremitting in her attendance upon the 
proceedings; and tho prisoner, it was no• 
ticed, seemed to watch for the appearance 
of this person, and to be uneasy till she 
came. when his handsome face would flush 
slightly, his dark eyes brighten with plaus-
ure, and he would resurr:e his usual air of 
minttled ))!ide and determination. 
Whoo !frank Reeves' bright young head 
vanished behind the ignominious prison 
walls, he carried next his heart a little 
scented note without address or signature, 
but written in an exceedingly delicate fe-
male hand, and having in one corner, a 
'rhrec years from that time· Mr. Duha-
mel died suddenly, and his daughter, sti ll 
single and still beautiful, came into pos.ses-
sion of a large fortune. In the eourse of 
the fourth year she obtained, by private 
and personal appeals to the Home Secreta-
ry, Frank Reeves' pardon. 
The two met at last in Miss Duhamel's 
own magnificent drawing room. Tho beau-
ty and heiress had attired herself for the 
occasion with an artistic elaborateness she 
had never bestowed on any party or recep-
tion toilet. Her lovelines.s was beyond 
description ; her eyes were flashing with 
tears. 
Frank Reeves oooly entered the room and 
stooped a fow paces off, without offering to 
approach nearer. He was very pale, and 
his closely cut hair altered him very much. 
The years, the confinement; and the com-
panionship of brooding thoughts, had gra-
v.cn upon his face sterner lines than had 
marked that handsome countenance in the 
fiush of eager, romantic youth. · 
Some unexpected expression in that face 
seemed to strike Cleora. 
"Frank,,, she exclaimed, and in her 
haughty voice was a new and piteous ac-
cent, "you have never forgiven me, Frnnk ! 
I have suffered too." 
He did not say more, but his eye flashed, 
and ho uttered the word "suffered" after 
her conlomptuously. 
"I am a pardoned convict," he said, 
proudly. "In the terrible prison to which 
your cowardice condemned me, my young 
and eager manhood, all those generous and 
self-sacrificing impulses which made me 
your tool, even the hearl that loved you, 
have been one by one crushed out of me.-
I forgave you at first. Afterwards I grew 
bitter month by month, day by day. It was 
so little you needed to do, to have saved 
rue all that long horror. Your father would 
bave forgiven you. I might have been 
spared my honor, my good name, if you had 
stood by your own wrong doing." 
"Oh, Frank, I will atone! I am rich. 
We can go anywhere you are not known, " 
Cleora exclaimed, sweeping towards him, 
and extending her white hands entreating-
ly. . 
He lifted his somber eyes once to her 
11eerless face. 
"Miss Duhamel," he said, "there are 
some things that money cannot buy-that 
even the love of a beautiful woman cannot 
atone for. That is what I came to tell you, 
and--good bye!" 
Without so much as touching her hand, 
he was gone. 
In another country, Frank Reeves re-
deemed himself from the stain of that in-
justice once done him, and became an l..on-
ored member of society through his own 
patience and endeavor. 
l\Iiss,i)uhamel never married. 
SOUTHERN NEWS. 
The Charleston livery-stable keepers 
shear their horses. 
Bayou Sara, La., has had another death 
from bvdrophobia. 
Buzzards are the scavengers in Savan-
nah, and hogs in Knoxville. 
D'\YidJloach, who.Jci.llcd bis brother__ at 
Yazoo City, Mississippi, was insane from 
opium eating. 
The policemen of Wilmington, N. C., 
are fined heavily and admonished for neg-
lect of duty. -
General L~gan, the youngest Brigadier 
in the rebel army, is now running a coal 
mine in Virginia. 
W. T. Pittman committed suicide in 
Austin, •rexas, on the 27th ult., by cutting 
his throat with a penknife. _ 
The railrood fare in Texas, for European 
emigrants, is from two to two and a half 
cents per mile, baggage free. 
Five persons in tho Charleston (South 
Carolina) Theatre turned off the gas, just 
for a joke, and next day were sent to the 
Work-house. 
The olcl United States Hotel in Rich-
mond has been converted into an academy 
for colored youths. The hotel and ground 
cost $118,000 fifty years ago-
A nian named Motley, who married a 
divorced woman in Powhatan, Virginia, a 
few days since, committed suicide the next 
day in his wife's presence, by stabbing 
himself, as he said, for love of her. 
The Conference of the African Method-
ist Church is now being held in Charleston. 
Among the proceedings of that body was 
a resolution that all persons eating in the 
pulpit of spitting on the floor be fined. 
"The Gulf State3" is a new monthly 
magazine published at New Orleans, devo• 
ted to agriculture, horticulture, rural im-
provements, Southern manufactures, &c. 
Motto: "He who by the nlow would 
thrive," &c. . ~ 
The Colored Lunatic Asylum at How-
ard's Grove, Richmond, is rapidly filling 
up. There are already l 00 patieets under 
treatment, and tho arrivals since it became 
established average about ten per week. 
A Royal Meeting. 
When the allied armios occupied Paris 
in 1815, the Emperor of Russia, who resi-
ded at Tallyrand's palace, was in tho habit 
of taking every morning, in the strictest 
inco(Jntio, a walk in the Tuilleries and from 
thence to the palace royal. One day he 
fell in there with his two . allies, and the 
three sovereigns were going together to the 
Rue St. Florentine, when they were met 
by a man who, in all probabilit~, had ar-
rived in Paris but a few days ago. 
"_Gentlemen," said he to the allied prin-
ces, "can you tell me where I can find the 
'ruillerics ?'' 
"Yes,'' replied Alcxanclcr, ' 'follow us ; 
we are just going the,·e. 
The stranger thanked him, and the con-
versation was continued. A few minutes 
afterward they reached the palace, and as 
their paths separated, they took leave of 
one another. 
''One word more,'' said the stran~er, who 
was an honest Gascon; ''I should like very 
much to leam tho names of the gentlemen 
who have been so exceedingly kind to 
me.'' 
"I believe you have head already ofme," 
replied Alexander. "I am the Emperor 
of Russia.'' 
"A capital joke," exclaimed the Gascon ; 
"the Emperor ofRus.sia ! And you," he 
asked of tho second, ''who.are you?" 
"I suppose I am not entirely unknown 
to you either, as I am the King of Prus-
sia." . 
"Better and better," -replied the Gas-
con. "And you?" he said, turning to the 
third. 
"I am the Em pcror of Austria." 
1'hc Gascon burst into a fit of laughter. 
Alexander then said to him : 
The Baplist.s of Iowa number about 20,-
000, which is a numerical gain of 2,000 
over last year. 
Five Congrcgat.ional Churches iu San 
Francisco have 867 members. Tho six 
Baptist churches have 878. 
Since the opening of the l!:cumenical 
Council, four of its mem~rs have died, 
two Cardinals and two bishops. 
The Treasurer of the Missionary Society 
of the ·l\Jethodist Episcopol church reports 
a deficiency tm the lst of January of $i0, -
78'J 06. 
The accessions to the l\lethodist church, 
at Hamilton, Ohio, under the labors of 
Rev. Fee, arc 150, and the revival is still 
going on. 
The baptisms in the Di,·ciplcs, or the 
Campbellite church, during the year 1860, 
were 55,000. The mombership is estima-
ted at 600,000. 
'There arc already three hundred and 
sixty-nine missionaries in the city of' Lon-
don, and it is proposed to strengthen their 
nnmber by the addition of fifty more . 
The Secretary of tbe Presbyterian Board 
of Domestic !IIis.sions issues his regrets that 
amid the joy of reunion, the Board's re• 
ceipts have fallen off moro than twenty 
thousand dollars. 
Rev- Jessie H. More, H.elircsentative in 
Congress of the Seventh II inois DL~trict, 
is a Methodist preachm', and i• quite regu• 
Jar in dispensing the (fospel on the Sab-
bath. 
There is not a si ngle Protestant mission-
ary in Portugal, although the 1;overnment 
is tolerant, and shows no disposition to in-
terfere with the Protestant faith or wor-
ship. 
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher says people 
would be a great deal happier if they would 
sini, more. That the hardest shield the 
dev,l ever shoots at is Christian singing. 
The proposed plan of reorganizing the 
Presbyterian Synods of Ohio, meetB 80 
much opposition, that the committee has 
been obliged to recall its suggestions oftive 
Synods, and propose but three. 
A deep religious interest pervades all the 
Protestant churches at Portsmouth, Ohio. 
Such unity of religious feeling haa never 
before been known in that provesbially 
harmonious Christian community. 
The prospect of union between the M:eth• 
odist church South, and the .Methodist 
Prot~stant church, seems to have vanished. 
The tone of the various church papers does 
not indicate tbe spee.dy healing of divisions 
in the Methodist famHy. 
The lllormons have a temple in Williams-
burg, New York, which at times is filled to 
overflowing. A bishop is to be stationed 
at that point for the purpose of extending 
th.e Mormon faith, and forming congrega-
tions in Long Island and in other neighbor-
borhwds. 
John Randolph. 
Randolph was once opposing a motion 
for an appropriation for the r.ublic build-
ioga. Ho roso, and in hi.a Bhnll clear voioo, 
moved to refer the subject to the committee 
on w,finished busines.s. A workman in the 
gallery, irritated at the opposition to what 
was to constitute his support, cried out in 
a voice something like Mr. Randolph's : 
'And !'move, Mr. Sµeaker, that the gentle-
man be referred to the committee.' This 
retort upon the ill-formed orator set the 
whole house in a roar. The scrgeant-at-
arms 1va.s despatched to arrest the offender, 
but he had disappeared. 
An Irishman, just arrived in the country, 
was anxious to become acquainted with the 
eccentric oralior of Roauoke. He under-
took to introduce:himsolf, and approached 
him with-" Have I the honor of addres.s-
ing the famous American orator, Mr Ran-
dolph?" "That is an honor I allow only 
to those with whom I am acquainted," re-
plied Randolph,in his sarcastic tone. Af-
ter some conversation, he asked the Irish-
man how long he, had been in the country? 
He replied, "I have been but a short time 
in the country· have had the honor to be 
introduced to General W., Colonel B., Ma-
J or C., and numerous other officers Your 
Revolutionary War, lllr. Randolph, must 
have been very unfortunate; indeed, I ma.y 
s:,y, disastrous for it seems to have cut off 
alt the p,·iuatcs, and loft nothing but officers 
behind. " Randolph was so much pleased 
with his remarks that he invited him to 
ca.II aud see him at his lodging. 
------••-----
A Man Ground to Dea.th. 
A young man, while intoxicated, foll in-
to the machinery at the rolling mill at 
Scranton, Pa. The engineer heard the 
grinding of the bones, and supposing the 
cogs were mashed, stopped the engine im• 
mediately. As ho did so, tho blood, like 
fine rain, ca.me drizzling down with little 
pieces of flesh. The men saw something 
flying through the air, which they thought 
was a cloth from the engine, but which was 
the unknown being, thrown some forty feet 
from tho wheel, landing .on the top of a 
furnace, where it was found broiling, burn-
ing and disfigured. The name of the un-
fortunate young man was James V . Ves-
ey. 
----------Mrs. Stowe's Obscene Literature a 
Failure. 
It is something to the credit of the 
Americon reading public that Mrs. Stowe's 
nasty Byron book 1s a dead failure in the 
market. The Boston publishers printed a 
large edition and have it mostly upon their 
shelves unsold I Few literary people soil 
their hands with it, and fewer still take it 
into their families or place it in their libra 
rios; while in style and story it is so ortis-
tically dressed as to be above the tastes of 
the readers of obscene publications gener-
ally. 
------•-------
D61" A man blind in one eye, says a cor-
respondent of the Baltimore Gazette, aim-
ing his gun at a duck, killed, instead, a 
young girl, who came suddenly up on tho 
right side. The murderer is exculpated on 
account of his blindnel!S. As men always 
shut one eye in taking aim, . this defence 
would seem to argue that he shut the 
wrong eye, and took aim with the blind 
one. 
.I@'" 860 of the graduates of Princeton 
have turned out as clergymen. 
~ Troubles are like dogs-the smaller 
they are the more they annoy you. 
'/lfiif" llleasles are breaking up school, in 
the interior of New York. 
.oEii1" 'rhe house in Bond street,NewYork, 
whero Dr. Burdell was murdered, is stil 
untenanted. 
.Gf/irWashington' s bitthday is to l,e cel-
ebrated in Paris, this year, on a grand-
sca.le. 
.a@'": Grnnd Junction, Iowa, has proseut 
ed her first native citizen, a girl, with ,i 
corner lot. 
lll:iJ"' Tobacco costs the citizens or New 
Orleans, L ,,., three tiwPs as much as 
bread. 
.o.ar Se,,en babies a night is the rate of 
arrivals at the New York Foundling Ho.; 
pita!. . 
a" North Carolina proposes to exempt 
cotton and woolen mills from taxntion for 
five years. 
~ Montana has a new paper ca lied the 
P :ek and Plow. It will ~irculate among 
the Indians. 
.cir Twenty-five grand railroad projects 
are now under way m lhe Southern Atlan-
tic States. 
.aEir' Roasting ears were iu market ut 
Brow,1svillc, Txs., a few days ago-the last 
of the seas,,n. 
IJEir A reformed thief, on being dischar-
ged from the Jail at Keokuk , took alon1; 
with him the ja,ler3's revolver. 
~ Panama will be lii,:hted with gas 
about tbe first of March. Tho rato charged 
will be $7 per 1,000 feeL 
IE:i1" A gorgeous Chinese restaurant, the 
Canton Chow-Chow Hong, has been open~d 
in San Franci,ico. 
d"" The Rhode Island Senato has pass-
ed II bill to aboli.sh imprisonment for debt 
in that State, 
.GEi"" The Greeks nre in advanco of all 
Europe in education, only 7 per cent. being 
unable to rend. 
.QQJ- Dr. William Prescott, of Concord, 
N. H., has Washington's wedding dress 
sword. 
_.. Father Cleveland, of Boston at D8, 
writes plainer than a majority of persons 7., 
years younger. 
GEii" An English coast steamer lately 
burned 100 pigs in order to get into port, 
having exhausted her coal. 
lifiir The Home Journal now announced 
engagements broken. It must have a 
great deal of space to spare. · 
.oEii1" An .A.meritan is now in Europe p1·c• 
paring a circus to exhibit in the towns 
along the Rhine. 
.GEiJ" Garibaldi's new work is describe-' 
as being " one long, bitter, furious atta 
on priests and priestcraft. '' 
1l1ii1' Figaro states that the Bwpcror 
never gives Jess than 500 frn11cs for a box 
at any of the theaters. 
4e- J . Wright, a negro, has just Leen 
elected Associate Justice of the Supreme 
Court of South Carolina• 
.IEir" Of the 652 convicts now in tho 
State Ptison, at Jackson, Mich. , only nine 
are women. 
TitB"' A. T. Stewart's establishment in 
Now York employs more than 1,800 per-
sons. 
aiiY" Handbills ha,·e been posted up in 
London favoring annexation of Canada to 
the United States. 
1lffi8" The cashier of tho Manhattan Gas 
Company was robbed of $3,000 by a boy 1-1. 
years old. 
~ A sick young lady in W orcestcr, 
Mass., has been attended by thirteen phy• 
sicians, and still lives. 
.IEir" California is making Stalo and na• 
tional flags from silk of her own manufact-
ure. 
.c@"" South Carolina is luxuriatiTlg i11 
green peas and a nigger on tho Supremo 
Bench. 
DQY" Emile Ollivier J.lroposcs to charge 
100,000 francs for the pnvilcgo of fighting 
a duel in France. 
~ .A. noble Polish exile is in Bal-
timore. He has taken up permanent lodg-
ings at the station-house. 
~ Congressmen should have supplied 
themselves with enough penknives to bo 
able to cut down expenses. 
~ Fivo hundred able-bodied Philadel• 
phians earn an honest living ·• roping in" 
for the gambling-houliell. 
EEiJ"" The King of Prussia declares that 
80 long as he is on the throne of PruS-'!ia 
tbe death penalty will not be abolished. 
.11:iJ"' Some of our excbani,es a.re publish-
ing a story entitled "Love m a Saw-miU.'' 
It isn't bad to take anywhere. 
.a6J"' One of the presents at a tin wed-
ding in Hartford WM a bady, a real live 
one, found on the doorstep. 
S- Ge1rge llloses, 111 years of ago, the 
oldest red man on the 'ronawanda (N. Y.) 
Reservation , died last week. · 
l¥il" The report that the wealthy young 
Marquis of Bute had lei\ the Roman Uath-
olic Vhurch, is authoritatively acnied. 
.car New York mcrohants complain that 
.A.. T. Stewart is trying lo break down the 
market for prints by heavily underselling. 
lif:i1" The new Mormon paper says that 
Brigham Young has impoverished hun-
dreds of families in building his new rail-
road. · 
lir' .A.t Fox Lake, Wisconsin, au old 
man "who ha.s got drunk for e,ghty-six 
years," recently becamo a convert to tem-
pera.nee. 
.GEiJ"" Many a man when he came to pay -
ing his January bills found his wife dearer 
than the sweetheart. 
I@'" Thero aro rumors in circulation of 
e;ross immorality in a public place in Bur-
li~gton, Y~, on the pa1t of a clergyman of 
h,gh position. 
~ Mark Twain produces one of the 
most; striking cases of meanness on record. 
He says he knows of '' an incorporated so-
ciety which hired a man w blast a rock, 
and he was punching powder in a hole 
when a premature explosion followed, sen, 
ding the man and crowbar out of sight. 
Both came down again all right, and the 
man went to work again promptly. But 
though he was gone only fifteen minutes 
the company docked him for lost time." ' 
~The New York Express says the 
Board of Health cf thaL city is called a 
Bureau, bec:,.uso it has so many dmwcrs of 
heavy salaries. • 
llQl"' 'rhe only he.,.rse in the town ofl:'ar-
mington, Conn., has been turned into a 
milk cart, there being no legitimato bnsi-
ness for it. 
.GEiJ"" IJuring the past year death has ta-
ken away fifteen members of the reigning 
royal houses of Europe, against fifteen 
members in 1868-
"I suppose you will tell us now likewise 
with whom he have the honor of speak-
ino- ?" 
Mormon missionaries are engaged in pro-
mulgating their peculiar doctrine in Free• 
port, Hem_psted, Rockville, Riverhead and 
Medford. L. I. They say they have made 
runny convert.,. '/,Certainly," replied the Gascon, draw-
ing himself up to his full height and walk-
in_g majestically away, "I am the Great · .867"" A "presentiment" lod a Chicago 
Moi,:ul ! '' Alderman to insure his lifo before starting 
llii1" Pul~it eloquence in tho Qt1akcr 
district in Philadelphia, is considcrnd to 
be "dead silence aggravated by an occa-
2ional groan.'' 
I al!o manufacture Seal Presses, N otaria.l Seo.ls, 
Cancelling Stn.mJN!I, Steel Stamps, Branding 
Irons, Stencil Plates, forma.rking Boxes, Barrels, 
kc. Razors nnd Scissors ground in the be!t 
wo.nncr. All kinds of Cutlery repaired on short 
notice, a.t 1S6 Wood St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
July 24-ly. 
;a,-Deeds andl\lortgage at this office. 
A number of influential men in New 
York have commenced a movement to raise 
$40,000 for the Protestant work in Mexi-
co. There are one hundred and twenty 
Protestant congregations in that country, 
and the Juarez government extends full 
toleration to nil religions. 
most dainty silver and blue monogram "0. 
H." It said : 
"You are a hero. I am a cowardly crea-
ture, unwortliy of you. But the day you 
arc a free man, if you do not despise me 
too utterly by that time, I will be your 
wife. Every hour of your heroic imprison-
ment I shall think of you. I love you al-
The Emperor Alexander often relatocl for San Francisco, California. His wife 
this episode to his friendo , got $5,000. 
_;_:_ ________ 
1li!i8" The Philadelphia Pres.s spe:,.ks of .861" "Ugly as the-deuco" is a fre-
the arrest of' rnen in that city who have quent cumparison; an.d yet theologians say 
been sucking tho life blood of wives and that Satan often tempts man in the shape 
children, I ofa pretty woman. 
li1iir Go.Jena, where Grant used to t,1n 
skins, has never recovered from the set-
back, .;,nd can't pay the intcrnst on her 
debt. 
lllir' 'l'ho Soldier's Orphan Home, at Xe-
nia, contains 54 boys and 18 girls-the old-
dest being 15 and the youngest 3 years of 
age. 
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Relief for the People-Important Fi-
nancial Proposition in Congress. 
In Congress, on l\fon<hy last, our Yigi-
lant member, General l\IoRo.1.:-1, introduced 
an important bill, as a substitute for the 
Senate bill,-in regard to the currency, as a 
================~measure of relief to the people. It was re-
UOUNT VERNON, OHIO 1 
FRIDAY MORNING ...... FEBRUARY 15, ISi0 
NEWS ITEMS. 
Gold closed in New York at 119!. 
ferred to the Committee on Banks and 
Currency. It provides for the repeal of 
all Jaws authorizing the issue of National 
Bauk notes, and for the issue of gold Treas-
ury notes to the amount of $500,000,000. 
It requires the Secretary of the Treasury to 
cancel and destroy the matured bonds de-
posited by the National Banks as security 
in the Treasury, and to redeem in Treasury 
notes the bank notes issued on such bonds; 
to return to hanks the non-matured bonds 
on redemption of their debts; to destroy all 
bank-notes received by the United States 
for taxes or otherwise ; to substitute for 
them an equal amount of greenbacks, and 
to pay to depositors of bonds Treasury-
notes at par equal to the difference between 
the nominal value of bonds deposited and 
the amount of bank currency is~ued 011 
them. 
Awong the appointments recently made 
from th1J " loyal men" of the South, was 
that of one Sam. Bard, lo bo Governor of 
Idaho. As this person was never heard of 
beyond the little circle where he operated 
aa a rantankerous reliel during the war, 
perhaps the following sketch of his career 
may not bo uninteresting to our readers.-
It is taken from tho l\Iemphis Avalanche, 
and pictures Bard as a speaker at ·a rebel 
meeting iu Memphis, just before the fall of 
tb.at city: 
Brownlow is low again. 
A monument to Prentice is proposed m 
Louisville. 
General Sam. IIouston's family ar~ in 
poverty. 
Judge Underwood thinks of carpet-bng-
.dng to Florida. 
John Allen, "the wickedest man," is 
worth $50,000. 
King William denies to abolish the death 
penalty. 
Lord Cairos is to ho Tory leader in the 
House of L ords till Easter. 
The Explosion on the Steamer Mag-
gie Hays. 
A !If em phis telegram, of the 11th, says: 
The C-Ommei·cial has just arrived with 
the survivors of the ill-fated Maggie H ays, 
about twenty in number. Captain Martin 
was not killed, but severely injured, and 
died on board the Commeseial. His body 
was left at Helena. Captain Dravo, first 
clerk, will convey it home. The following 
deck bandsl~ll colored, were lost: James 
Mardins of l'I ew Orleans, Thomas Wilson 
and David Skiner of Bellair, and J oho 
Ilaynes of Pittsburg. The passengers lost 
everything, but funds were raised hy the 
passengers on the Commel'cial to ,elieve 
their immediate wants. Pilots Eugene 
Hamlin and Samuel P. Jones were boch in 
the Pilot house at the time, saw the smoke 
and steam rush , felt the boat tremble, and 
as soon as the smoke cleared saw that the 
forward part of the boat was gone, and 
steered for the shore. Jones, getting on 
the wlleel, jumped ashore, and Hamlin 
The Agricultural Humbug at Wash-
ington. 
Mr. Morgan, of this State, has introduc-
ed in the Honse of R epresentatives a bill 
to abolish the Department of Agriculture. 
This bill, the New York Sun, Radical, says 
ought to pass. The National Government 
was not instituted to attend !O agriculture. 
That is the business of farmers, agricultural 
journals, and agricultural societies ; and 
there'is no more sense in keeping up a Bu-
reau of Agriculture as a J)_art of the Gov-
ernment machtnery at Washin aton than 
there would be in keepina a. bureau of 
ste11m-engine building,•or a bureau to teach 
medicine or surgery. l\Ir. Morgan has ta-
ken a step in the right direction, and we 
thanknim for it. The present centralizing 
and office-creating tendency of the Govern-
ment must be stopped or we shall get off 
our course cntirely.-~ay/011 kl(fe1·. 
Physician and S111•geo11, 
R ESPECTFULLY announces to his old friends that he has resumed the praotice of 
Medicine. Residenee, Liberty township , Knox 
county, Ohio. Post-office address, Mt. Liberty. 
Feb. 1 S-3m'.it. 
Auditor of State's Certificate 
n.s to the busines and affairs of tho 
Putnam Fire Insurance Company 
of :S:artford, Conn,, 
for the year ending Di,cem her 31, 1870. 
Capitol fully paid up . .................... $;00 ,000.00 
Cooper's Steam Engine 
-A:SD-
MILL ,voRI{S. 
TO KEEP PACE ,,-ith the giowing demand for our Machinery, we nre odUlng $4 0.000 
worth of n~w nn<l iruproHd Tool~ and Duildings 
to our present large l:'a.ctories, l!.nd will continue 
to supply the following article!!, a.fler tho best 
design!!, on terms which will be found to be ftpc-
cially n.d,·antageous: · 
STATIONARY STEAM ENGINES 
The snfe in the hQusc of J . .S. Clark, of 
New Orleans, was blown open and robbed 
of $20,000 on Sonday night. 
The Ways and l\Ieans Committee deci-
ded, by n vote of 4 to 5, to make the In-
ternal Re,enue Bureau a :ieparate depart-
ment. 
Tho death of'Wesley Ilarpe,·, of Harper 
Brothers, nod D. TI. Tenner, the latter for-
merly of Mas.,illon , Ohio, is announced in 
New York. 
The gross earnings of the Pennsylvania 
Central Railroad, during the fiscal year, 
were $17,250,()(){); expenses $12,000,000. 
A number of discharged mechanics are 
to be Minstated at the Brooklyn Navy-
yard this week. · 
Two of the heaviest mutual life insur-
ance companies of New York have estab-
lished agencies in London. 
The jury in the case of Thomas Dickens, 
for·killing Wade Bolton, returned a verdict 
of' not guilty, in l\Iemphid, on SatUl'day 
night. 
Havana lcttera of the 7th inst. stale that 
General Goisneche met with no success in 
cis operations against the insurgents be-
ween Fuerto Principe and Najasa. 
The National House, at St. Josepli, 
Missouri, was burned on Saturday. The 
ose on the building is $8,000; insured for 
$6,000; on the furniture , . I 1,000 ; no in-
surance. 
The post of the Most Eminent Comman-
der of the Grand Army ol' the Constitu-
tion is to be offered to General McClellan, 
General Hancock being tho second choice. 
Tho ice crop of the Hudson River is 
pronounced a total failure, and the large 
companies in New York have commenced 
stocking their house, with ico from Lake 
Champlain. 
The State Board of .Agriculture on Tues-
day decided to hold tho next State Pair at 
Springfield, during the seoonJ week in Sep• 
tember. 
Messrs. Blodgett, ]!'arrow and Whitely 
were on Tuesday elected, by the Georgia 
Legislature, to the United States Senate, 
for the long, short and unexpired terms 
respectively. 
The jury in the case of Mrs. Rosaunah 
Rogers, tried at Newark, New Jersey, for 
the murder of her half-brother, ha,c re-
turned a verdict of manslaughter, with a 
recommendation to mercy. 
The Minnesota House ofllepresentativ~s 
has passed, by a decisive majority, a reso-
lution to submit to the people an amend-
ment to the State Constitution extending 
the right of suffrage to the w~men. It is 
thought the Senate will concur. 
Ten dealers in counterfeit money were 
arrested in Pike county, lllinois, lastTburs-
day, under direction of Colonel Whitley, 
of the United States secret service, nnd ta• 
ken to Springfield. 
The Tennessee State Cou\'cntion will ad-
journ next week. Its work will be submit-
ted to the people on the fourth Saturday 
in l\Iarch and probably voted down, as 
great dissatisfaction is felt on all ,ides with 
its action. · · 
The small-pox is reported lo be raging 
amoni: the children at the Catholic protcc-
torp for boys in West Chester, New York. 
Thirty cases are reported, but only one has 
yet proved fatal. 
The report of the abundance of counter-
feit fifty-cent pieces prove, un exaggera• 
tion. The rceord, of the Sub-Trcast1ry in 
New York show thot but twenty-five cents 
ouo of each 100 are bogus. 
'fhe Woman's Suffr:,.ge bill has been de-
feated in the Colorado Legislature. 
John J. R oe, a prominent and wealthy 
citizen of Chic~go, died sncldenly on Mon• 
day of apoplyxy. 
There was a very lari;c and unanimous 
meeting on l\fonday:night at Le.tington, 
Ky., in favor of tho Southern R3ilway 
Bill. 
The Williamsburg Mormons arc about 
entering into a negotiation for the purchase 
of n Gentile church edifice in the eenter of 
the district. 
The House Investigating Committee 
have discovered that Whittemore, a mem-
ber from South Coro1ina, offered to sell a 
cadelship for $50(). 
Passengers from )Ioubna report large 
qu~ntities of snow on tho west side of the 
mountains , On the east ide lcl!S &-nowhas 
fallen tban for many ;:cars pnst. 
S priog' s hotel, •tore and harncs, bhop 
at Cobden, Ill., burned onThursday night. 
Loss, $30,000; insurance 12,000. 
A cable telegram announces the theft at 
ondon of .CI0,000 in tho Bank of Engl.ind 
notes. 
The groat rock near hamalia has bcfn 
euccessfully removed from tho bee! .2f the 
Suez canal. i.\Iinimum depth of water is 
now about 2~ feet. 
Governor Butlerannounccs thab Le will 
convene the X cbraska Legislature on the 
17th, for the ratification of the Piftcenth 
Amendment. 
A society ha, be~u org~nizcd iu ~ew 
York for the purpose o!'J)roclucing n stron-
ger feeling among American, in behalf of 
Cuba. General Molllnhon is among lhe 
rucmbers. 
The Book Concern of ,he .)J .. K Church 
of New York, aro still on gaged in in\'esti-
gating the alleged frnu<l ., on that csbblish-
medt. 
A cutter by tlio 1mmc of Jame;; Clarke, 
has bcco a~·estcd in Chicago for robbing 
his employers, l\Jesrrs. i\Ioorc, L oomis & 
Co., of good3 to a farge amount. The value 
is unknown, but $4,000 worth of goods 
have been discovered. 
H. Salle and Fr~d. ~Iohrman, of Chicago, 
claim to be the manufacturer, of the Car-
diff giant, anrl to owning an interest in 
him. 
The foreigu letter• 1·cceivecl at the ~ow 
York post-o!llce dnriog the pa.;t yo~r num-
berod 5, 151,70 l. The amount ,f money 
received on them ,;a, • i:!0,3;;s ;; t The 
number of letters sent abroad 5,520,328; 
amount recei,ccl, ilS,213 40. 
The Secretary of the Treasury is also re-
quired to give ai.otice by publication, to 
holders of 5-20 bonds, that $200,000,000 of 
the same, to be designated by number, dato 
and amount, will be paid in Treasury-notes 
at par. On failure to present such bonds 
fl)r payment within six weeks after such 
notice interest on the same shall cease. It 
also provides that all taxes, duties and im-
ports of cyery kind payable to the United 
States shall be receivable in gold and silver, 
or Treasury notes, at the option of the 
payer, and that, upon the redemption of 
lhe public debt, all outl!tanding Treasury 
notes shall be redeemed at par in gold or 
silver. 
Mr. lllor.GAN's calculations at·e that, by 
the adoption of his substitute, $340,000,-
000 of public debt will be paid and the cur-
rency inc:eased $200,000,000. 
Congressional Corruption. 
There is no end to th,!l corruption of this 
infamous Radical Congress. AdverLisc-
ments like the foll~wing appear in the New 
York Times and other papers: 
"UNITED STATES NAVAL Ac.lDElff.-
"Vacant cadetship to be filled before June. 
"Parties of means address Co_11_gressman, 
"Box 148, Times office. Also, West Point 
11va~aacy. '' 
The meaning of this ad\'ertisemenc is 
this: Members of Congress, by law, have 
the right to nominate candidates for cadot-
ships in tho Anny or Navy, when vacancies 
may occur in their Congres,,ional districts. 
[t is usual to nominate some person whom 
the Congressman deems worthy and quali-
fied to fill ,acancy ; but such a thing as 
receiving pay for the appointment or ad-
vertising the appointment for sale, was 
never heard of until these l.ttter days, when 
the "party of great moral ideas," that is 
"engaged in the cause of God and human· 
ity, n came into power. 
Congress i::t now engaged in investigating 
this kind of corruption among its members; 
and the fact has come to light that some of 
the "lop!" rascals who went down South 
with carpet-bags in their hands, a~cr the 
war was over, and suddenly turned up 
Oongressmen, h ave been engaged in this 
villainous business of selling cadctships, at 
the rate of $500 per head ! But this in-
vestigation will amount to nothing. It 
simply affords another illustration of the 
axiom-"set a rogue to catch n. rogue.'' 
-Jesse, the Father of Ulysses. 
Prcoident GRA"T, ever miuuful of his 
relatives and those who make him pres-
prescnts, has re-nominated his venerable 
father, the garrulous Jessie, Postmaster of 
Covington, Ky. The Scuate has not yet 
confirmed the appointment, and it is said 
that Jessie, the flower of dumb·brain, has 
gone t-0 Washington, for the purpose of 
"getting himself put through." What 
amount of greenbacks.it will become neces-
sary for the old gent lo expend in this en· 
terprisc, we have no means of ~mowing. -
Certain it is that there is not a very cordi-
al feeling existing towards the Grant fami-
ly among a number ofRndioal Senators. 
------•-----
The Case of Brown, the Coshocton 
T1easury Robber. 
The Supreme Court of Ohio, last week 
confirmed the decision of the Court of 
Common Pleas of Licking county (Judge 
Brumback presiding) sentencing Brown, 
the Coshocton treasury robber, to impris-
onment in the Ohio l'enitentiary for a term 
offive years and the payment of $40,000 
(double the amount of the robbery.) Brown 
has beon con'ruied in the Licking county 
jail for thp greater part of a yeai· past.-
He will now have an opportunity of doing 
the Stato some service in the workshop 
prepared for all such rascals. Let his fate 
boa warning to all the Radical thieves in 
the country. 
-----••·-----
The "Fermentation Period." 
~\. "little onpleasantness" has sprung up 
between Commissioner Delano and the 
Cincinnati Distillers, in regard to the deci-
sion of the former concerning the "forty. 
eight hours fermentation period"-a sob· 
ject that Delano probably knows as much 
about as a horse docs about she planetary 
system. W c hope this diffieulty will be 
amicably settled; and if a present of a few 
barrels of whisky, or a packngo of green· 
backs would enlighten the virtuous Delano 
in regard to the "fermentation period, " 
we would advise the distillers to try the 
application. 
---- -------
More of the Gift Enterprise. 
l\Ir. Grant recently nowinated and sent 
tho name of Hon. Mr. Bradley, of New 
J erscy, to the U. S. Senate, as a candidate 
for tho Supremo Bench. People who nev-
er heard of such a person as Bradley, won· 
dered what coll.iideration influenced-Grant 
to make thi, nomination. But it now ap• 
pears that Bradley (through ex-Go'l'ernor 
Ward) presented Grant with some very 
valuable land in New Jersey, and vets soon 
afterward., Bradley's no,nination was sent to 
the Senate. Such things were unknown 
dt1ring "the days of the Rep t1blic.'' 
A Jispntch from Cleveland 5lalcs that 
Supervisor D;yer has ordered tbe seizure 
ofDelmcr's house with 123 barrels ofhigh• 
wine,, and directed tho closing of Altin & 
Deihl's distiller:,, and their arrest, for vio-
lation of the Revenue laws. 
n&- Our friend Matthews of the Ne,v 
PhiladclJ)bia Democrat, has a controversy 
on h:md with the Presbyterian and l\Ietho• 
dist clergymen of that place ; which is a 
"nice little quarrel a~ it stand,." Math-
ews bi,!~ defiance to his aSSAilants, and tolls 
them that their "fire and brimstone:" theo-
ries and "peraonal devil," have no terrors 
for him. Ile says that his paper h~s in-
creased in circulation and usefulness, not-
withstanding the opposition of pulpit thun· 
dcrbolts. 
-------•-----~ A S!)8C of war appears in Wood 
county on the county seat question. ,\. few 
days ago an organized force from Bow ling 
Green went over to Persysburgh to remove 
the public records, but the Pcrrysburgers 
showed fight, and tho Bowling Greeners 
hand to return homo without them. An 
injunction has since been .11:ranled a~imt 
the removal of the county scat. 
James Clark, the cutter for a whulcsale 
clothing house in Chicago, has been arrest-
ed for extensi.c nod continued peculations 
of goods from the store amounting to some 
M 000 much of which has been found in 
pa;vn-shopR. A woman with whom Clark 
lives is at the bottom ofthe trouble. 
"When he dwelt upon the purity and 
righteousness of the Confederate cause, he 
grew eloquent, and wept big round dia-
mond-like globules as large as the rain 
drops that drip from a cedar tree. Bard 
wanted blood, wanted everybody to turn 
out and meet the in'l'ador, and, bending 
forth with a look of that peculiar meekness 
to be seen on tho visage of a large brown 
boll vhen he lowers his head to toss up a 
troublesome dog upon his horns, he swore 
that Memphis should be the Thermopylre 
of the war, and that every man should be 
able to make himself a bulwark to stay the 
further march of the Goths and Vandals 
who had polluted our sacred soil with their 
unhallowed thread. The perspiration 
oozed from each pore as he bellowed anrl 
bullied and snorted. He made mimic thun• 
derby stamping his feet. His thin, sneer-
ing lips curled with a killing smile of infi-
nite scorn, while his eyes, which assumed 
the colo.r of the eagle's, shot arrows of 
lighfoinl{ toward Fort Pillow. In the ex-
cess of his rage his fuliginous tongue pro-
truded through the foam in his foul mouth, 
and writhed like a serpent hissing poison. 
The longer he spoke the madder he got, 
until his face glared like a heated furnace, 
while his finger,s were wide distended and 
quivered as with palsy. As he continued 
his terrible apostrophe on the infamous 
Y nnkee invader a general shout of stifled 
rage arose from the convtilsed and agonized 
multitude." 
Grant· missed it in uot sending this fellow 
to succeed the loyal Ashley. '.Phis Sam. 
must have repented a good deal. 
Monument to Samuel Medary. 
The Crisis thus describes the monument 
lately erected in Green Lawn Cemetery, 
Columbus, to the memory of the late Sam-
uel l\Iedary: 
The monument, which is something over 
twenty-six feet in height, is made of Illi-
nois granite, such as is seen in the Douglas 
monument in Chicago. 
The bases are of massive proportions 
and the :lye is a _good specimen of skillfJ 
workmanship. The fluted column, reach-
ing far into the air, with its artistic drapery 
corresponds well with nil the surroundings 
of the memorial testimonial. The entire 
work weighs thirty-three t-0ns, and is so 
well fixed that it will doubtless prove the 
most enduring, as it is one of the most im-
p.ressivc monuments in that city of the 
dead. Upon one of the three massive ba-
the name: MEDARY is cut in letters that 
centuries can scarcely obliterate; and above 
there is this inscription : 
l ............. iiA'.i'iiEi:'iiiiiriAiii' ............... I 
!Do1·n in Montgomery County, Penn:syI-rania, ~ 
: February 25, 180 l ; ~ 
~ Died .:i.t Columbus, Ohio, NoTember 'i, 186"=. j 
~ In Commemoration of his public sen-ice,,~ 
: his prh·ate virtues, distinguished o.bili- : 
~ ty, and devotion to principle, th is ~ 
· monument ie erected by the De- : 
: ........... ...... ~.~~r.~~~ .. ?.~.~~~?: ...... ...... , .... , ~ 
This massive testimonial is a solid proof 
of the sincere regard in which Medai:y was 
held by the thousands who knew him as an 
earnest, honest and upright journalist. and 
admired him for the fearlessness with which 
he defended what he considered to be right. 
It is a tribute to vircues that are at once 
precious and rare. The monument was e-
rected by the political and personal friends 
of' the deceased statesman, and the volunta-
ry contributors to the testimonial will feel a 
sen~e of gmtificntion in learning that their 
tribute to the memory of a goocl and trne 
man has been em bodied in enduring mar-
ble. 
TEXT. 
"Next year not only a part, but ALL THE 
BLACKS Wll,L VOTE, and they will ,ote the 
ReJ)nblican licket. - .lfft. Vel'llon R epub. 
COll11ENr. 
Joshua Purdy, a mulatto, about twenty-
years old, was placed on trial in the Court 
ofSessions, in White Plains, New York, 
on Friday last, vn a charge of commiting an 
outrage upon the person of a Miss Beck, a 
school-teacher in Harrison. l\Iiss Beck, 
although deeply agitated while reciting the 
circumstances of the outrage, told a very 
clear story. l\Iiss Bock fully identified the 
prisoner at the time of his arrest, and at 
the trial. One of the pupils who saw the 
prisoner leave the water closet in which the 
crime was committed also identified him. 
Dr. Hodgson, who attended the young wo· 
man, described her injuries which she had 
suffered, and testified that they were very 
serious. The prisoner endeavored to prove 
an alibi. I t was shown, however, that the 
prisoner could have been at both places at 
the hours specified. The jury, after an ab-
sence of about five minutes, found the pris-
oner guilty, and the Oourt sentenced him 
to be imprisoued in the State Prison twenty 
years, being the extreme penalty of the 
law, The verclic~ was greeted with a round 
of applause. It is said that about two 
years ago the prisoner seized a youni:: wo· 
man on the road, and was about to v10late 
her person when her screams attracted the 
attention of some person. The neighbors 
then threatened to hang him, but on prom-
ise of qu itting the county he was allowed 
to go. About the same time he indecently 
exposed his person to another young wo· 
man, who was then teaching school at the 
place where the late outrage was perpetra-
ted. He was tried, convicted, and fined. 
A little boy at Fort Laramie has trapped 
$500 worth offurs this winter. 
McFarland has his coll carpeted and hung 
with pictures. 
Stewart's farm at Hampstead Plains con-
tains 8,000 acres. 
Mace is about to challenge Heenan to 
fight for $10,000. 
A Carrollton, Ky., clergyman has gone 
to see Rev. Horace Cooke. 
The poems of Prentice, compiled by his 
son Clarence, are soon to be published. 
Senator Sprague has been in his seat in 
t~e Senate but once during the present ses-
sion. 
Wyoming offers to send Anna Dickeu-
son to Congress, if she will come out there 
and live. 
Napoleon is one of the largest landed pro-
prietors in Spain. He has several cha-
teaux there. 
Victor Nehlig is _euga_ged in painting a 
series of subjects from "Gertrude of Wyom-
ing." 
Belzebub, said to mean in Hebrew "the 
great fly-frightener,'' is the latest supposed 
author of HShoo li'ly.'' 
The Rev. Samuel R. Nankervis, of Ring-
town, Pa., is to be bung April 81 for mur-
ing his ilwgitimate child. 
'l'hc New York Sun proposes to ·run 
General George H. Thomas for the Presi-
dency. 
l\Iartiu Farquhar Tupper has been wri-
ting "A Few Words About Animals' 
Hereafter. " 
Re'l'els is rnore Indian than negro. His 
ancestors were know nothings when the 
Pilgrim Fathers landed, 
James A. Briggs, formerly of Ulevelaud, 
has become financial editor of the New 
York Tribune. 
Rev. Dr. Cuyler, of Brooklyn, now re-
ceiving $7,500 a yc:,.r, refuses to accept an 
increase of salary. 
Commodore Vanderbilt denies that he 
has any connection with th& female stock-
brokers in Wall street. 
Grant told Senator Spencer, of Alabama, 
that Hoar was rejected by the little men in 
the Senate. 
The Empress Eugenie has resumed her 
afternoon receptions, and tea is served at 
five o'clock. 
Ur. Hoag, the lately deceased Congress· 
man from the Toledo District, left an estate 
worth nearly $1,000,000 . 
General Lee's health is not good, and 
his Virg_inia friends urge him to make a 
trip to .l'lurope in the spring. 
\V m. II. Seward, Ansou Burlingame, 
Chih-Kangand Sun-Chia-Ku are the names 
affixed to the Americo-Chinese treaty. 
The King of Prussia; it is said, lives a1 
the present time principally on eggs, ca-
viar, milk' and very strong French brandy. 
The handsomest woman in Norwich was 
burned to a cinder the other day. She re-
sided in a. millinery shop and was made of 
wax. 
Among the female lecturers is i\Iiss Hen• 
rietta Titus, who is blind, in l\Iinnesota, 
and Matilda Blind, who is uot blind, in 
England. 
The four Ruble brothers, of l\Iassillon, 
Ohio, weigh, in the aggregate, 1,217 lbs., 
and average in heii:ht six feet two and a 
half inches. 
It was Dr. Holmes, we believe, who said 
that easy crying widows take new husbands 
soonest. 'fhere is nothing liku wet weather 
for transplanting. 
Ashley is now mentioned without the 
prefix "Hon.," and his first name is short-
ened to ''Jim. '' All these signs show that 
be is on the down grade . 
Mrs. Norton, who danced with the 
Prince, last week, is described by a New 
York reporter as presenting at the time a 
"panorama of smiles and flowers and dia-
moncis. '' 
A number of prominent gentlemen ·of 
New York organized into a society, a few 
days ago, for the purpose of procuring a 
stronger feeling among Americans in behalf 
of Cnba. General ~fcMahon is among 
their number. 
------••~----
Senator Thurman on Congressional 
Plunder Schemes. 
Senator Thurman, of Ohio who is stead-
ily rising in that general estec)II through-
out the country which he has so long enjoy-
ed in his own State, opposed in the Senete 
the other day a neiv Oregon railroad job 
in language which desencs to be put on 
record: 
Specie Payment Without Specie. 
The Louisville Journal makes the follow-
ing point: UniteJ States Treasurer Spin-
nct· say a be has received from a German 
financier a statement that he has rliscovcred 
a plan by which the United States~can re-
turn to spc3ic payment without the use of 
specie, and Spinner is inclined tQ think 
there is something in it. And why not? 
W c arc constantly hearin;,: of things ']Uite 
The land of this govermcnr ought now 
to be saved for actual settlers, and not 
granted to railroad comvanies. If you are 
to grant subsidies to railroad companies, I 
would greatly prefer that you should sell 
the lands and give them the money; but 
to give them immense tracts ofland, as this 
bill proposes to give them twenty sections 
per mile for. I am perfectly willing that 
they shall have the right of way thro1Jgh 
the public lands, but I am totally opposed 
to these grants. <· * ,, * Here are 
half a dozP,n projects now-I do not know 
but a dozen-for railroads running through 
the public lands of the United States, and 
all containing just such subsidies as this; 
and for every one of th ose bills precisely 
the same arguments can be. made that are 
made in fa'l'or of this grant. If we are to 
accept these arguments as satisfactory, it 
amounts to giving ll.way the whole public 
domain, and to nothing else than that, and 
it is of no use to say, as in this bill it is said, 
that the lands granted to tho railroad com-
pany shall only be sold to actual settlers. 
When is the company to sell them?-
Ho•v is it to sell them? Where is the guar• 
antec thet thoy will only be sold to actual 
settlers? How do you enforce that provi-
sion? If that were sufficient, how do yon 
enforce it? But, after all, if you could 
enforce it, it is still merely giving away so 
much of the public aomain. Let ·me call 
the attention of the Senator to the fact 
that in thirty years from this date there 
will be, it we have tho good sense to bold 
together and our population increases as 
it Las done, one hundced million people in 
lhc republic, iu less than sixty years two 
hundred million people in the United 
States; nod where is the land they are to 
get? -!l]very year it becomes , more ant! 
more d1flicult for a man to become the ow-
ner of land. Why, sir, ·so far Jrom there 
being too much land in· the country, so far 
from it being easy to become the owner of 
real estate, the time is almost at our doors 
when it will be almost as impossible for a 
man to get real estate in this country as in 
Europe. 
as curious, 
)Iothe;:- m:i.y I go learn to gwim? 
Yes, my darling daughter : 
lfa.r.g your clothes on a. hickory limb, 
Dut don't go nea.:r the waler. 
And, besides, there is said to be a man 
o.cr in IndiAna who can catch himself by 
the coat collar and hold himself out at arm's 
length. 
-----------
For the Curious. 
Tii)IE 
ITE.l\I 
i)l ET I 
EMIT 
This word, 'l'ime, is the only worJ in the 
English laogunge. which can be thus arran-
ged, and the different transpositions there• 
of are all at the same time L1tiu words. -
These words in English, as well as in Lalin 
may be read either upward or downwa!'d. 
The English words time, iten,, meti, emit1 ( to send forth,) arc mentioned a.hove; a net 
of the Latin ones (I) Time, signifies fear 
thou ; (2) Item-likewise; (3) llieti-to be 
measmed ; ( 4) Emit he buys, 
-----•------
.66r" 'l'he looking glasse, in the In te,·nal 
Revenue office at W ashingt-0n cosl thirty 
thousand dollars I This is the kind of 
economy the Radicals practice at Washing• 
ton, and especially in the Treasury Depart-
ment, and the people are taxed on all they 
cat, wear and consume, to pay the bills. 
-----·••-----~ General Negley, the U. U. from 
-.- __.. .•. 
.a&- The editor of the Urbana Union, 
who bas- just been to Ne.w York, speaks 
highly of the business integr,ty of l\Iessrs. 
S. M. Pct~ingill & Co., G. P. Rowell & 
Co., aud Danchey & Co., Advertishing 
Agents of that city. He discovered, bow-
erer, that Richardson, the ''rat extermina• 
tor,1' Wa.ti a first-class swindle1·. \Yn ex-
posed this scoundrel about two years ago, 
but many newspaper publishers, who 
should havo knoivn better, have permitted 
themsclces to be im posed upon by the 
gracelc~s scanlf). 
-----♦-------w- A clergyman, preaching against 
Amount of &\."aila.ble 11aseh .•..•.•. y, ••• 707,562.28 
Certijicato of Cmnplid nee /01· Publication. 
A.UDJ'fOR OP 8TATl:'S OFFICE, } 
[SE.\.L.] Dt-;PARTl l ENT OF INSURANCE, 
CoLuw.nus, 0 ., Jan. 29, 1870. 
Of every rcquireJ site, did<lc.I iuto three duese,: 
1. Wrra SINGLE SLIDE VALYE f'1dti119-n,fi 
at two-th ircl• nj Strnl.·c by lup. 
2. Wrrn CUT-OFF VALVE, arrnugeU so as 
to cJose a.t any part of ftrokc :ind adjusto.blo by 
hand lever while ongino is io motion. 
with the chimney guys made a line and Traffic in Cadetships. 
threw it out, and soon had her made fast, The last appearance of an advertisement 
IT i.s hereby certified, that the Putnam Fire I n-suranco Company, located at Hartford, in 
tho Stnte of Connecticut, ho.s complied in all 
respects. with the laws of this State relating to 
Fire and Marine Insurance Co.mpan.ies, for the 
current year, and has filed in this Office a s,rorn 
Statetrient, by lhe proper Officers, showing its 
condition and bu1iness, on tho 3h.t of December, 
to be as follows,{ 
s. Wmr BAB()()(:!( k W[LC0X PATENT 
Variable Cut-r;Jf, automatlf°flll!J <Hlj1111fcd b!J (!ov-
ernor. 
PORTABLE S'rE1ll EJGHES, 
but despite the efforts of the surviving in the New York Thnes, offering a cadet-
crew, the fire bad got •o under headway ship in West Point for sale, the party 
that it soon wrapped the entire boat · in making the offer being a member of Con-
flames. gress, has set on foot an investigation by 
l\Irs. Derr, of Pittsburg, was sitting the House Committee on Military Affairs, 
in the clerk's office and was blown through that may render it unpleasant for Mr. M. 
the bulkhead iuto the cabin, but-not hurt. C. , ifhe be found out. A witnes3 was ex-
The pilo,s •ay the boilers were l1atched at amined on Wednesday, who declared that 
Natchez and Vicksburg, and Ohute had a member of the last House sold a naval 
tied up again to patch the larboard boiJer, appointment for $800. The· young man 
and had just gotten fully under way when for whom it was bought, however, fail ed 
Amount of a.ctual paid Ul) Capita.I ... $500,000 00 
Of S, 10, 15 20 and '2j IIoue 'P:.>wet't cowbiuing 
aU the impt·oycmente of tbe Slide Vain, FngineJ 
the Boil .sr h:i.ving a. p~rfoct water circulation in 
all its puts, and belie\"Cd to conbine all tho!'e 
correct principles of construction ca~cntbl to tbo 
highest efficiency and ufcty of the Portable BoiJ .. 
er. p-- Thia i the only port;,a.hlo Engine anU 
Boiler that ha.s a co"DI.._l'.D il EATr:n A:--1) Laui: 
Amol!-nt of available assets, ........ ... 70i,562 28 
Aggregate amount of Liabilities, in- . 
nluding re-insurance.................. 2i9,770 82 
Amount of Income for the preceding 
year........................... ........ .... 667,750 05 
Amount of Expenditures for the pre-
CATCIIEft. 
the explosion occurred. t 
A number of the crew and passengers will O pass , __________ _ 
ceding year..... ......... ................ 6.)5,trnt SI 
In witness whereof, I have hereunto subscrib-
scribed my name, and ca.used the seal 
[sEAL-1 of my office to be affixed, the day nnd 
year above written. 
Babcock dt. Wilcox Patent 
.Non-exp1osfre TuLulow; Simm B oi/r,1 also, 
'l'uhukn·, L ocomotfrc d: Plue Boilers, 
leave by rail to-morrow for their homes. Our Buried Soldiers. 
All speak in the highest term• of the con- Quartermaster General Mcio~s ha3 pub• 
All lcs~d by hydraHlic prcs~ure, as rr11uind by 
tho United St:1.les Ln w. 
.r. H. GOD MAN, Auditor of Slate. duct of the officers and passengers of the 
Commercial. lished three more volumes of the " Roll of IIENRY L. CURTIS, Agent , Mount Vernon, Ohio. Feb. 18. 
Grist MiU Machinery and Mills 
of any ro11uired Ei io, with correct Wt•rkiug draw-
ings. The l\Iemphis Ledger's Helena special Honor. " From these, we learn that in 
says tha~ immediately .after the explosion the National Cemeteries near Cornith, 
of the botler the Maggie Ha!fS sunli:. The Miss.; Pittsburgh Landing, Tenn., and 
~ody ofC'.'pt . . Barney Martm was blo~n Jefferson Barracks Mo. the remains of 
mto the air, but was afterwards found lll• 19,400 Union soldiers ;re interred. In 
the holp. Second · Engineer Henry l\Ic- Nashville cemetery are 12,500 graves, and 
Dermitt was badly scalded, and died in five in the cemeteries at Vicksburg, Miss. , and 
minutes. Jimmy Reese, eecond clerk, was New Albany, Ind., 18,000. The names, 
sli11htly scalded. Three deck hands and as far as known, are given in these vol-
one fireman were killed outright. The bo· umes. 
dy of another vras burned or blown into the 
river. McDermitt, who bad shipped at 
New Orleans in place of the engineer dis-
charged was buried on the Arkansas side. 
'fhe boat had a light cargo of sugar. She 
was owned by Uapt. Ben Courier and 
James Reese, of Pittsburg, and valued at 
$15,000. Her first clerk had come here by 
rail from New Orleans, and thW! doubtless 
saved his life. It is said by river men that 
her boilers were known to be defective. 
IlO0K AGENTS WANTED FOR STRUGGLES 
AND TRIUMPIIS OF 
P. T. BARNUM, 
Written by Himself". In One Ln.rge Oct&vo VoJ . 
ume-Nea.1ly 800 Pn.ges-Printecl in Engljsb 
and Germa.n.-33 Elegant Full Page Engrav-
inge. It Embra.ces Forty Yea.re Recollections of 
his Busy Life, a.a a. Merchn.nt, Ma.ns.ger, Da.nker, 
Lee lurer a.nd Showman, and gives a.ecount.s of 
his Imprisonment, his Fa.ilu.re, hil!l , uc.ceseful 
European Tours, and importa.nt Il istorica.l and 
Personal Rc~iniscene!!, replete with Ilumor,An-
eodotes and Entertaining Narra.ti,re. No book 
published so acceptable to n.ll cla!! es. Every 
one wants it. Agents are 8elling from 50 to 100 
a week. We offer ,extl':i. terms and pay freight. 
Our Illustrated Catalogue and Terms to Agents 
sent tree. 
SPIUNG GUIST JULLS 
of Reed &- Buckingb:un's P.1.lent, an 1 Portablo 
Bolt!!', known as the best in u 110. 
8 1:JOO wu,~. PVllUll.UiE 
A FIRST-CLASS COMPLETE rwo i:ts G Rl~T 
MILL, with creoting plans, &e., nnd guaranteed 
to give l!l&tisf:1.ction nnd to be uu!!urpll.i&cd. 
cmCULAR 8.1 TV JIJLLS, 
improved in conslru.cti•Jn :mil combining all wod-
Attempted Murder in Church-A Young 
Woman Shoots a Former Lover. 
PIQUA, Omo, February 13.-While the 
congregation at the St. l\fary's Catholic 
Church, of this city, were engaged in wor-
ship this morning, a young woman by the 
name of Miss Mary Maher entered the 
church and took a seat, and in '> few mo-
ments thereafter deliberately took from her 
pocket a pistol, and shot a young man 
named Thomas Wise, who occupied the 
seat immediately in front of her. Wise, 
after being shot arose and starr.ed toward 
the door. The woman pursued him, en-
deavoring to fire upon him the second time, 
but was prevented from doing so by a po-
liceman, who happened to be present, and 
who arrested;her. 
The cause of this terrible affair is not yet 
fully known, but it appears from the va-
rious reporCS in circulation that Wise, the 
wounded man, had at one time promised to 
marry the lady, but had determined not to 
fulfill his promise to her, and had since en• 
gaged himself to another, which engage-
went was announced in the church this 
morning. 
Wise's is condition considered rather criti-
cal, as it is supposed tl:e ball penetrated 
on• of his lu:igs. 
The woman is still under arres t , and a 
preliminary examination of the matter will 
be bad before the magistrate to-morrow 
morning. 
----•-----
.c@'" We wish all onr subscribers to en-
close a stamJ), and then address to N. P. 
BOYER & Co., and receive a specimen copy 
of the American Stock Journal. · 
The American Stock Journal is a conti-
nental cyclopedia of use thl information.-
Rocky Mountain Herald, Denver, Colora-
do. 
ll'or variety of information relating to 
live stock of every kind, it has no superior 
anywhore.-Clinton Co., Uegister, Platts-
burg, Mo. • 
An excellent ,a_gricultural periodical.-
Home Journal, .t1astings, Mich. 
A monthly that should be in the hands 
of every Farmer.-l?arm Journal , Madison, 
Georgia. · 
We consider it one of the be~t and cheap-
est Agricultural papers published.-Cour-
ier, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
It has many features of interest to the 
farmer and stock brccc!er.-Chicago, (Ill., ) 
Courier. 
Cqntaining a large amount of valuable 
information for the farmer, dairyman and 
others.-Glen l?all.s, New York Republi-
can. 
Is particularly interesting, and is work-
ing its way UJ) the ladder of fame.-Ilud-
son, (Mich., Post .) • 
This Journal is the highest authority in 
all that pertains to HorsesJ Cattle, Sheep, 
Swine, and Poultry.-Pl'e3Pyterian Banne1·, 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
-----•------
.cs- Chicago half a glorious future in 
prospect, if the Chicago Times proves to 
be a true 1>ropbet. That paper says: 
To knock down a man, stab him in a 
dozen places, and finish Ull by cutting his 
throat, and all for $5, is charactertstic 
of Chicago ruffianism. 'fhe time is not 
distant when a man will have to submit 
these, be quartered, and have his honse 
burned down in the bargain , for a postage 
stamp. Such n time is not distant, if 
things continue getting worse as rapidly as 
they have been within the past three 
months. 
- - --------
.6e- It is estimated that within the last 
week there have been 88,000 workman dis-
charged rrom t he different navy yards of 
the United States. In San Francisco an 
ex.triordinary depression in the iron foun-
dcry businc!s is reported. ,vages have 
been cut down from five dollars a day to 
throe dollars, and ot one-half tho number 
of skilled mechanics arc employed. 
lair On and after the 15th of April next 
American silver is to pass current in fJnna-
da at rates determined by government, , s 
follows : Fifty cent pieces at forty cents, 
iwenty-fivc cent pieces twenty cents, ten 
ceni pieces at eight cents, fi ve cent pieces 
at four cents. 
----.-------
~ If you pay cash for groceries go to 
Baldwin's, the only cash store in the city; 
and g~ all your money will po.,sibly bring. 
"A hint to the wise, &e." . . 
Ba,"" W.hips and lashes of every descrip-
tion, at Thompson' s. A good six foot 
whalebone-whip fo,· one Qollar. Who can 
beat that? 
~'orelgn Fruits, 
Choice Prunes, Figs, Oranges, Lemons, 
Coca nuts and all kinds of Foreign Nuts, at 
B.u.Dwr:-i' s. 
f/iij'" We see that Warner i\Iiller is re-
ceiving new goods weekly. W c know ha 
is selling them cheap. 2t 
I@'" If you want your trunk coverea ,vith 
heavy duck canvass, or repaired; go to 
'l'bompson's. 
------------
To the Farmers. 
I@- Grant a•ks for $109,000 for his per-
sonal establishment. Even Lincoln got 
through with $34,000 a year during the 
war. Grant is the richest specimen of 
" retrenchment" ever herd of. ln this, as 
in everything else except in whisky-guz-
zling, he is a fraud. 
OLommtrdal ~ttnrh. 
!tlT. VERNON MARKETS. 
OO ltRECTED WEEl!tLY -POR THE 'BA!!l'NF:R , 
Mt-. V1rn~o:!{, Fob. 18, 1870. 
BUTTER-Choice table, 250. 
EGG ii-Fresh, per doz., 20c, 
CHEESE-,Ve11tern R&serv~, 200; Factoryt 
22c. 
APPLES--Green, 750. per bul!lhel; Dried, 8c. 
per lb. 
POTATOES-- ~5@40c per bushel. 
PEACHES-Ne" and bright, dried, l0o. per lb. 
BEANS-Prime white, 12,00@2 25 per bush. 
Fr'A'lflERS-Prime live goose, 60@70c per 
lb. 
BEESWAX-Yellow, 32e. per lb . 
LA RD-Loose, 15c; in Kegs, 1 Oc per lb. 
SEEDS-Cloveueed, $10 per bushel; Tim-
othy $2.50; Flax, $2.00. 
TALLOW-So. per lb. 
IIOGS-Live weight, \le. per lb.; dressed 
!De. per lb. 
RAGS-3@3½c. per lb. 
FLOUR-$4 50. 
W.IIEA'l'-White, 90c. and scarce; Red 
800. 
O.ATS-35c. per bushel. 
CORN-In the cn.r, 55 to 65c per bushel. 
HAY-Timothy, $10 per tun. 
JJ"3r The above a.ro the buying rates-a little 
more would be charged by tho retailer. 
New York Live Stock Market. 
NEW YoRK, Feb. 14. 
BEEVES-The 4,130 bullocks received to-
day , make 6,500 for the week. The mar• 
ket is quite variable, being good at Com-
munipaw, and the 1,740 there were all sold 
at ½c a:lvance. Other markets are dull , 
oeveral hundred beiog left over. The rain 
of to-day is unfavorable. T.be quality va-
ried ; for very poor Texans, 10c up to really 
prime cattle at 17@18c bid for extra, but 
they are holding for Wednesday; 211 poor 
5½ cwt Texans sold at $5 25 per hundred ; 
Illinois 6} cwt sold at 14@16c ; 116 fair to 
fine Illinois, 6i cwt sold at 14@ 17c; 168 
good 6 ewe Texans aold at 12c ; 40 Canndas, 
11½ cwt, sold at 15c. 
SnEEP-Total receipts 26,940; for the 
day 8,470. Trade somewhat active at full 
Tates, or 51-@Hc, with extras higher, viz: 
A car of 122 lbs Canada 3½c; a car of 84 
lbs State 7c; a car of 94 !be Ohio 7½c; a 
car of 66 lbs State 5½o. 
Hoos-Arrivals for the week 16,700 liye 
and 7,550 dressed ; there were 39 car8 of 
live to-day. l\Iarket weak at $9 75@10½-; 
sales of 5 cars Illinois 215 lbs at $10; n 
car of Ohio 220 lbs $10. 
J . B, BURR & CO., Publishers, Hartford, !'t. 
Lorlllard's \ is an excellent article 
" EUREKA" of _grnnulated V_ir-
1 
g1nu, ; wherever m-
Smoking Tobacco troduced it i, univer-
.sally a.dmired. It is put up in handsome muslin 
bag1, in whioh orders for Meerschaum Pipes o.re 
daily packed. _______ _ 
Lorlllard's I h1 made of the choic-
Y A.CRT CJ,llD e,t_Ieafgrown; it_i• 
. anh-nervoua in 1b 
Smoking Tobacco effects,•• the Nico-
tine bas been extracted; it leo..-es no disa.greea.-
ble ta.ste·aner smoking; it is very mild, light in 
color and weight, hence one pound will la.st ae 
long a.e three of ordinary tobacco. In this brand 
we also pn.ck orders every day for first quality 
Meerschaum Pipes. Try it nnd convince ;your-
selves it is all it claims to be, " TllE FINEST or 
A.Lit.," 
Lorillard'& I This brand of Fine 
CENTURY Cut chewing tobacco I has no equal or supe-Chewing Tobacco. rior snywhere. It ii 
without doubt the best chewing tobacco in the 
country. 
Lorillartl's I have now been in 
"""N,..,.,,..,..,,..,....,,. geneul use in the 
~ ._, ..11:-...::--#::21 United States over 
110 yeare, and still a.cknowledgcd •'the best" 
wherever used . .. 
If your storekeeper does not have theso arti. 
eles for Sa.le, ask him to get them; they arc sold 
by respectn.blejobbcrs :ilmost everywhere. Cir-
culD.r of prices mniled on application. 
P. Lorillard & Co., New York. 
For tho Delicate Skin of Ln.diea and Children 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
PSYCJJOllANCY, FASCINA.TION OR SOUL CHARMING.-400 pages; cloth. This 
wonderful book ha.s full instructions to enable 
thf'l reader to fascinate either sex, or a.ny animal 
at will. Me.smerism, Spirtulism, and hundreds 
of other curious cxperimCots. It can be obtain-
ed by sending addres!l, with postage, to T. W. 
EVANS & CO., No 4.1 South !th street, Philn.-
delphia.. 
ART OF F ,I.SCINA.TING.-By a French lady. Ilow to ca.u~e love conetan-
ey, admiration. 25 ets. Addreu WILLIS & 
CO., 62 J ohn street, New York. 
'I'hls is No Humbug. By sending 35 cts., with nge, height, C'Olor of cyeu,nd ha.ir , you will receive, by return 
mail, a. correct picture of ;your future husband or 
wife, name n.nd da.te of marriage. Address W. 
FOX, P.O. Drawer No. 24 . }'ultonvillc, N. Y. 
ern imprO'i'emcnt1:1. · 
Ooope1·'s Patent Sugar Jfill.~ and 
Ei·aporators . 
JPf1'" MAC!!IN!JHY DllLil'llltEU st New 
York, Phihulelphia, Baltimore, Cbi('ngn, Saint 
Louis or New Orlea.ne. 
;a,- Full particular:r1 nncl 1.:irculan on upr~i-
oati.,n. Address in full, 
JOHN COOPER & CO., 
1lfou.nt l'imw11 , Oltio. 
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FRUIT, ORNAMENTAL. &C. 
FOR !§ALE CHEA.P, 
-AT-
B.STARR'S NURSERY, 
.lfOUXT l'ERXON, 0. Pittsburgh Cattle .lllarket. 
PrITSBUROH, Feb. 10. !fHE NEW URK JIETHODIST 
0A1TLE-The ruu of cattle yesterday Publisbel!I Sermons, a Serinl Story for the Fn.m-
Feb J.-ru2 
VAX.tJ'ADL:E 
~ b h d d ily, a new Children's Story every work, Cha.ts 
amounte- to a out one t ousan hea .- with tho Lillie Polka, Editorials by the beet 
Notwithstanding four or five car loads of .Methodist writer and other, Foreign and Domes-
itock Were bought for eastern shipment, tic Correspondence, full dep:1raruents of Relig-
there was a dull market, the demand from ious and Sccutiar Intelligence-in short, what-
REAL ESTATE 
A.'.l' AUCTION. 
our butchers being quite light. Prices, epv!r go$ene -'-too ma.kc [l,L~bmpt,cte Family Pa.per.- TUE &ub•cr'1bors w·,11 ••11 at At1ct'1on, at tho 
t h · ~ · ta r100, ff • ., n. year. 1 cr:1 premiums to c&n~ excep per nps 1n a 1ew ms noes, were y , b • t· door of tho Cour' Ilouso ·,n Mt. , •arnon, b h h I. l --ra.ssers. ear,y su scnp tons commence at " a out t e same as t osc ru mg ast week.- anv limo. For specimen, enclose • two cent O " l J l'·' ry6t' 13-0 
P •ime to extra fat steers sold at from 71 to -~ ".aa ur uy, ·w,·tiary - ", • , 
, • ,tamp to THE METHODIST, 114 Na,,au St., d th 'II f W'll ' L ~ d 'd h 80, some few at S¼c, but mainly at 7½@7:ic. Now York. un er e ,vi O I mm a ••·or, co ,, t • 
Good to medium may be quoted at 6@7c, following Rcol llslalo, to-wit: Lot No. 20, in KANSAS.- lforinformatio n to thoso de- the 4.th quarter cf To1Vnship G, in Tiangc 13, l 1 • and stock steers, of which there was a _good- si1tning to-emigrate ,send for K,-nsas La.nd S. :M. Lands, in Knox county, Ohio, cont.oining 
Jy number OU sale, brought from 4½~5jc, Regietcr, 26C": . a yenr Sample copies free. Agen- about 188 acres, ,t""ith J5.fiGacresN. pt, Jg pt. 26, 
as to quality and condition. • cy of Kansas Pacific lt. R. lnnds, Southern BAme scction1 
SIIEEP-Thc offerings of sheep this week Branch R.R. lands, 11.gricultural college land~ ; This lfa.rm is unsu111a1i8cd by ;1ny Farm in 
agiregated some 1,500 head, good sheer. also, improved fa.rms. Pa.y taxes, furc i11h ab- Knox county. for ma.king monos, the soil boiug 
b th II b d d tracts, m.ike colle~tions. Notary Public. Money well adapt.ad to all lfo.rm Productl, A'il well a emg more an USUa 1.. a· un ant an sea - Joaned on good eecunty. Address ELLIOTT, gruing, and will be eold in one or two Loti, to. 
Iawags more th~n usually small in number. TA non ,t Co., M~nhattan, Ks. suit tbe pureh8ier. 
The market was rather a heavy one, with a To those wishing a first rnte fn.rm wo eocfi-
slight decline in prices. Some extra fine 60 CEN'l'S Buy, the only .RELIABLE dently addr6M oursch·e,, belicvin,;no heller form 
sheep sold at 6~Glc, but these arc outside ADDING MACHINE. Addre,s II. RTCIT- of the ,i,o (all things consfJercd) can bo fouoo 
fi d A..nns, B'ox 3986, New York. · Kn I h · d F II gures, an on y the very best of stock m ox conn y, nvnrg a goo nrru ouse, 
would command euch trices. l\Iedium to CUR IOU S.-HOW STRANGE. '.l!be born and out b11ilding, erehard, .tc. 
d Id ~ @4 d d 11 Married Iiadics Prirnte Companion 000• .FOT further particulan we refer to Marga.re\ goo so at .,3 per ea , an sea .a wags t • tl d • d • f • 8 and Benton Par•ott, on the prew·, •• ,, 2 m·,1es ~ ams 1e e~1rc m orruahon. eat free fo r .. .. .. at $1 to $2 2,50. stamp. Addree, MRS. c. IlE~TRY., IIaoovor, Sontb of.Mt. Vernon, OJ to T. J>rl.eo Lafe,er, l Hoos- o important changes are to be Penn. mil• South of1>rewi,cs. 
noted in this market. The demand wa~ !--'---------------- TER:11S.-0nc-fourth in han,1, oue.fourth in 
quite light, and, for the most part came The illn.rriage Rlog.--Easay1 for ..one year, onc~fourtb in two ycnra, onc-fourlh ic 
from retAil dealers. Good to prime avel'a- young men, free, in sea.led envelopes.- three \'oars from d.a.y of sale, with inlerest on de. 
Id, II0W ARD ASSOCIA. TION., Box P, Philailel- ferred payu1.cnt! and mortgn~e security. 
ges brought $9,50~10,50 per cwt., while phia,Penn. JOHN LAF!!VElt, 
some very choice sold at Ile per lb. ESTABLISUED I Sao. '£. P LA~'JlVEll, 
WELCH & GRIFFITHS Fob. 4..,.4,fac.<ntur, of Wm. Lafe,·or, d e·,1, PUBLIC SALE. 
'fHER"J will be sold o.i Pnblic S3.le, at the 
residence of the subscriber, In Ple::i.sant 
township, Knox connty, Ohio, 
On Tuesday, Jlfa,-ch 1st, 1870. 
commenciug -a.t 9 o'olock, A... M., the following 
property, viz ; 10 head of Horse!, 126 head of 
Sheep, 4 Milch Cows, 2 ttfo horeo W a.gons, 1 two 
horse Buggy, I Ilorso Rake, 3 PJows and Culti-
vators, 2 set Double Harneas , 1 Ila.y Fo.rk, 1 
Straw Cutter, 3 Saddles, I Corn Sheller, 1 Cook 
Stove, Hay n Stack, llou ~eholJ. and Kitchen 
Furniture I Beds and Bedding, Carpets, and 
mnny other articl~s toq tcdioq.e to .mention. Ev-
erything must bo sold, from collar to garret. 
~ine months credit will b.e given, with ap-
proved securi ty. HENRY McLAIN. 
J0llli' McDON0UOII, Auction•er. 
Feb .18-2w-$3. 
LEGAL NOTICE. 
Saws!' .lxes? Saws? Notice or Partition . 
Saws of o.ll aescriptions. Axes. Delticg &ud Thowaa Paul nnd Mn.ry E. Paul,} liilt Furnisbinge. Circular Sa.we with Soiled \ 'l!!. 
Teeth, or with Patent Adj ue:table Points, sup.a- George P. llughe.e, 'Ihomaa !J. 
rior to all Insortod Teeth Sa.we. Prices Reduced. Send for Prico List and Circulars. llughcll, AngelineUughH u.ud 
WELCH ,t GRIFFITHS, Matthew T. Hugbo,. 
Boston, Mass., or Detroit, :Pr!ich. G "EORGB 1.,. llUGUES, 'J.'hotnas I;. Uugbc8 
and Angelino Hughes, or tho CounlJ of 
RAlllSDELL NORll" A Y OA..TS. Warren, in tho State of Illinois, and Mntlhow 
For those who wish to oxpuir:nent in a. small T. llughcs, of tho County of Knox and Stato of 
wa.y with these giant cerea.le, we have concluded Ohio, a.ro hereby notified lhat a. Petition for Par-
to oft"er DOLLAn 8.UiPLE PACPCAG&S 1 thu• -giving tilion ba.s been fi.lcJ. against thew, iu the Courl 
everybody a. ehnnce to profit by their introduo- of Common Pleas fer }{no♦ county, Ohio, de-
tion. Any man, woman or boy who baa & farm, mo.nding Partition of tho following Reul E~ts.te, 
garden or villa.ge lot, co..n make 850 by &ending to-wit : Forty-~ovcn and ooc-ba.lf ~cres of lnnd 
81 at once, for & pa.ckage, enough to grow ten in the fourth quarter of town!i-hip six (G,) iu 
buahels. Sent, poat-pa.id, with printed bistor7 range thirteen (13,) U.S. M. Lands, in Rna:t 
full ofinterest to every farmer. Look out for county, Ohio; twenty ncrcs in tho second quar ... 
counterfeit soed. Order only Crom the origina- ter of township six and rnng:o 12 ; aleo, fvrLy 
tors, D. W. RA.--MSDELL & CO., 218 Pon.rt acres, west po.rt of lot 4, in 11unrtcr 3, of to"·n .. 
street, N. Y., or 171 Lake street, Chieago. Cir- ship 8 in rnnge 12, in ":-..ill county; aliiio, 4- 536-
onlar free, 1000 a.crotl, part of Jot nuwber 27, in tho fou1th 
Dissolution or i>artnershlp. .quarter oftown!!bip O, in range lJ, in Mid coun. 
T ty; a.I.so, lot 36 io tho Bub-did,•-ion of thb Peter HE partnership heretofore ~xisting between Da.Tis farm, in the fir~t qu:i.rtcr of to,, n>-bip O, jn George Turner and Amanda. A. Thrin, [A. range IS., in :i::uid county; ant.I. thnt MiJ Petition 
Thrift, Agent,] is now dissolved by mutual con- will bo for bearing 3..t tho February T~rm, 1S711) 
unt. The businetts wilt hereafter be conduoted of said court. TH0~{AS PAUL, 
by Georgo Turner, as formerly, with .Tnmes D. )Ult\' E. PAlJl,, 
Chancy, as Clerk, GEORGE TURNERr by E. W. Cotton, their Att.orneyF. 
Fredericktown, Feb. :o, 1870-Feb4.-w3 .Tnn. 7-w6 11. 
Sheriff's Sale- Ju Partition. Administr--ator!s Saie of Real Estate. 
Willi:im Clemens, } t 
vs. In J{nox Cow. Pleas. I PURSUA!{CE of au order gr:1nlod by l11e 
Mnry Wtstbrooket a.I . robate bourt of Knox county, Ohio, I -will 
off el' for eale, nt public auction, By VIRTUE of an Otdor of Bale in Lbis case, ie,ued out of the Court of Comtnon PlcM of On tl,c 26th clay of .F'clm,,1,·y ,l. V. 15 70, 
Knox county, Ohio, nnd to mo directed, I will At. I l o'clock in the forenoon, upon tb.o i rcmi~ec. 
offer for sale, at the door of the 0ourt llou.&e, in tbe following de!cribed nal c,tatc, situ a to in 
Mount Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, on the county of Kno:t 1 ant\ Stntc of Ohio, to wiL :-
Oit Sat,,rday, Marcl, 5th, 18i0, ~ot., No. 3 and 4. in lhe lou-n of N'urth Liberty, 
I d Knox_ county, ~h,o, auJ. Lot 10 in Blakc]y'a 11rEt 
If yo~ want the highest cash price go to 
BALDWr:-i 's. 
SAM UEL Matthews, whose residence ie un~ known; John Matthews, Mener Matthews, 
Will iam Matthews, who reside in lliehl.::md Co., 
Ohio; Sa.mbA. Matthcw.s, who resides in ,vayne 
county, Ohio; Mn.Ty Marr, intermarried with 
- Marr, wbo resides in Lorain county, Ohio; 
Jacob C. Matthews, who resides in Knox coun-
ty, Ohio, and Porter Matthews, a minor, who re-
sides in Knox county, Ohio, will take notice that 
John Kunkle, .Executor of J aeob Ma~tbew~J de. 
ceased1 on tho 15th day of February, A. D. 1870, 
tile<l his petition in the Pruba.te Court within a,nd 
for the County of Knox, and Sta.te of Ohio, al-
leging that the personal e11ta.'e of so.id decedent 
is insufficient to paj hill debts and the charges 
of administering his estate; that he died seized 
n foe-si,mple of the follewing deacribed real es. 
ta.te situate in Said county or Knox, to wit:-
Fifty-two and thrue-fourth acres in sub-division 
No. 3, of section 3, of township 9, a.ad ra.nge 11 ; 
that Ca.tha.rino Mattb"ewa, a. widow of sa.id deco~ 
dent, is entit]ed to clower in said premises, and 
that Sau1uel l\h.tthews, J ohn Matthews, S&ra.h 
A. Ma.tthcws, Mener Matthews, Jacob C. Ma.th-
ews, ,vmia.m MatU1ews1 Mary Marr and Porter 
Mo.thews1 as heirs -n.t-ln,w, holJ. tbll ne:xt estn.(e 
of inheritance therein. 
between the hollJ's of 10 o•t!lock., A. :a • an !1 a.ddihon to M..ld town, cxetr,t ::i piece 17 by 2!1 
o'clock, P. M. of said day, the follo,ving des:crib- feet, out of Nortlt -ea--t. C'OrntrJ ,vhcro a ~talilo 
eJ. real c1toto1 to ,vit : stand,. . 
Situn.te in the county of Knoxo.nd state of Ohio, T~R!-LS Ill~ SALE.-On. -tliirJ iu ha.n.rl, onc-
--------~-
ll@"" A large assortmenL of Saddles und 
Harness, at Thompson's, and must be 
sold ; also, Collars of every description. 
Dried Sueet Corn. 
Something very nice am! warranted lo 
please at~ B,I.LDWIN'S. 
Tbo prayer of said p otitiQn. is for the aHign-
ment of dower to sa id Cu.thorinc Ma.tthew3 a.ml 
for n. sa.Je ofs11.id premises, subjert. to such dower 
estate for the payment of tho debts nnd charge!! 
aforeu id. · • 
S&id petition will bo for hearing on the 4th of 
.March, A. D.1870, or as soon then...Iteras coun• 
sel Csln be beard. · 
JIJIIN KUNKLE. 
q.nd known and dcecriboJ tU Lot No. thirty.two third in one year, nnd ono-tbird in two )ears, 
:: !!fdt~:;n~i,cnc:lre~~:~!tft1:1~t:~)1~~:~s~~rd the d~forred 1rnymcnu to be evidenced by tho 
Yilla.gc. purchri.ser'ti promi~isory notett, bc:iring intcre~t 
Timus OF SA.LE.-On-e-third ca.sh in hn.nd on and secured by mortg:tgoon theprc,mit:oti sold. 
d f 1 d b WM. RO~S, 
a.yo 11a c, an t c bnb.nce in two equal ti.u- Administrnter of\Vw. 0rubb, dcc'J. 
nual pa.yments, with into~eet from date, socured Wm. McClellnml, Atty. fo r P\;titi<Jt.cr . 
"by mortgnge on the prom1aes sold. I'eb ""2S.w e,··5 
Aprn.iccd at $JOO. ~ 
Affairs in Georgia. Gene.rally ,peaking, An exdiangc says: "Olive Logan has a 
~ro in II Terryble condition. foot like a box of herring." • 
}>ittsburgh, purposes to make an attack, in 
the House, on tho West Point Military 
Academy, alleging its continuance unnec• 
essary, nod that it is a needless expense to 
the GoYernmcnt. 
marriage in Wisconsin, has been found to 
have nine wivos scattered over the country. 
He sJ)eaks from experience. 
S- For the choicest groceries at the 
lowentcash price go to BADDWrn's. 
Executor of J a.cob Mnthcw11, dceea11ed, 
By S. M. Vincent, his Attorney, 
Feb. l S-wll. ~H. 
- ALLEN J. llEACII, i po 4.) KE .•. K evolver!I.- w .. t', Sir 
Sheriff of Knox county, Ohio. Sl1ootcr. A neat. du.ro.ble tnopon_ four 
Adame & Ha.rt, Attyl'I. ! inch ha.rel. Pricc.,$l D? po~t-pnld. AJclrtsa 
Fob 2s:w,$9 IS. 0. AUSTIN, Els,e , M1oh. 
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~ R eading matter on every page. 
LOCAL Ui(t,; \ i ·1• 1E1'l . 
-- Gambier is t<> have a new ten acre 
Cemetery. 
-The Gam1icr Post-office is to be made 
a llloney Order Office. 
- Mansfield young men are getting np 
agymnasium. 
- Grave thieves infest Ashtabula coun-
ty. 
- The Ground Hog is a " swindle and 
afrnud. '' 
- The clothes-line thieves are coming 
around again. 
- Sunday was a lovely day, and so was 
"londay-for young ducks. 
- Dr. Stahl moves into his comfortable 
new house on High street this week. 
-An immense number of all kinds of 
V alentincs pa'!Sed through oar Post-office 
on lllonday. · 
- Smith's Opera House, nt ~Iansfield, 
will soon be completed, nt a cost of $60,-
000. 
- Hurry up the Railroad, Judge. We 
are·gettiog tired paying 22 cents per bush-
el for coal. 
- Louis II. Mitchell, Esq., of this city, 
was admitted to practice in the U. S. 
Court, at Cle..-cland, last week. 
-The Colnmbus & HoJking Valley 
Railroad Company have cleared $i0,000 
since it WM opened. 
- Sale Bills printed at this office, at 
short notice and lowest price, and sale no-
ticed in BAN:-!Elt, without extra charge. 
- We are informed that Samuel Israel, 
Esq., intends adding another st-0ry to his 
residence, on l\Iain etreet, next summer. 
- Amaziah Spindler, a young man liv-
ing near New Castle, had his leg broken a 
few days since, by a saw log rolling from bis 
wagon. 
- The Woman Suffrigitns had a Conven-
tion at Columbus last week. Lucy Stone 
and other female men, distressed the meet-
ing. 
- Postmasters will oblige us by prompt-
ly advising us of the neglect or refusal of 
subscribers to trko their papers from the 
Post-office: 
- l\Ir. William Brown, of Berlin town-
ship, will sell his stock and farming imple• 
men ts, at public venduc, on Saturday, 
February 26th. 
- Henry lllcLain, Esq., of Pleasant 
township, will sell all his personal property 
at public vendue, on the 1st of March. See 
advertisemenr. 
- The Zanesville Signal says the con-
nectio·n of that city with the Pan-Handle 
Railway will certainly be made and com-
pleted by next fall. 
- Mr. A, J. Zimmerman was sworn in 
as Deputy Clerk of the Court, on Tues-
day. "Jack" is a rapid pensman, and 
writesa beautiful business hand. 
- For a business man to stop advertising 
would be equivalent to his saying: "I 
have stopped busin~ss and ask no more fa-
vors of" the people." 
- The last Mansfield Shield published 
19 payments on subscription, 16 of which 
are in wood. Brother G lcssncr is bound to 
keep warm. 
- Now is the time to advertise. The 
people will pay more attention to an adver-
tisement now, read it more corcfully than 
in the busy season. 
- No business of importance has been 
transacted in Court this weok. The Q:rand 
Jury, up to the present writing, have re 
turned no indictments. 
- We understand that the Rev. Dr. 
Robinson, of cfew York, has accepted an 
invitation to take pastoral charge of the 
Disciples' Church in this;city. 
- l\Ir. John Denny has purchased a 
nice building lot from Mr. Wolff, on Gam-
bier street, and purposes erecting ·a fine 
dwelling house thereon, next summer. 
- One business house alone in Wells-
ville pays the Union of that plac~ $1,000 
a year for job work and advertising, nnd 
they are satisfied thnt it pnys them well. 
- We learn that Joseph C. Devin, 
Esq., contemplates putting up an elegant 
residence on lllain street, next summer, 
immediately North of his present dwell-
ing. 
:- General Comly, who "fit, bled and 
died" for his country, has been appointed 
1-'ostmas,er at Columbus. But how will 
the Journal get along without Comly's 
goaks? 
- "Butternuts" have become very pop-
ular of late; an,l many of our "loyal" fel-
low-citizens have even gone so far as to 
adopt the "Butternut wood'' for the finish 
of their houses, 
- There are fifteen kinds of wood in ev~ 
ery Piano-fort, vix: Pinc, apple, ba,wood, 
birch, mahogany, ebony, holly, cedar, 
maple, spruce, cherry, wnlnut, whitcwood, 
beech and rornwood. 
-Samuel A. Parr, Esq., has retired from 
the Clerkship of the Court of Common 
Pleas of Licking county. He is suCOEeded 
by !\Ir. Bigelow. 
- Parke G·odwin- will assume the editor-
ship of Putnam's lllagazine, beginning 
with the April number. H e is one of the 
most competent men in the country for the 
position. 
- W c think it woultl be in order for some 
person to propose getting up a Map of 
Knox county, just about this time. It is 
about six months since we have heard any 
falk on the subject. 
- We arc sorry to hear that Alex. C. 
Elliott, Esq., late Clerk of the Court, is 
confined to his bed by sickness. He was 
unable to be in the Court room to witness 
the inauguration of his sucoosaor into of-
fice. 
- !\Ir. Hodder, of thu ;\larion Mirror, 
having engaged in the Iasuranoe business, 
wishes to sell bis office, his residence, town 
lots, and everything else he own~, but his 
principles and honor. 
- Mr. J. L. Preston, a prominent mer-
chant of i'!ewark, has been compelled to 
make an assignment for tho benefit of his 
creditors. Ile was the princi1)al owner of 
the "1-'reston Bouso" in that city. 
- A fire in Uhrichsville, Tuscara\Tas Co., 
on M~nday week, destroyed a three-storied 
building in which the Chron.clc newspaper 
was published. '.l.'hc ouly insurnnce was 
$1000, on the newspaper material. 
- Mis, Nellie Kelsey, daughter of Dr. 
Kelsey of this city, is connected with St. 
Mark's Seminary, Rochester, New York, 
as a 'feaeher on'rcnch and llI usic. A cor-
respondent of the Gospel Musenuor (Uti-
ca) speaks highly of the institution. 
- A Licking county widow, (Mrs. Nan-
cy Snare} last week reco,crcd $2,000 dam-
~ges against a widower, (Mr. George Bow-
ers) for a breach of marriage promise. -
That was better than being Snared into 
the old widowers matrimonial Bo1cen 
If you wa~t to sec somethin~ new 
in the tru1k line, i;o to Thompson's. 
/ 
A. Dellghtfnl Entertainment. 
On Saturday evening l<111t our citizens 
enjoyed a rich treat in the entertainment 
give11 at Woodward Hall by Prof. MARSEI, 
and others for a benevolent object. '£he 
Hall was well fiiled, and the performance 
rather e:<eeeded the expcct3tions of the 
people. Prof. GREnE presided at the pi-
ano. The, singing by Messrs. BEARDSLEY 
and RUSSELL, Misses CLli:lllllll and L IZZIE 
PLutPl'0N and Miss LAURA BASCOM, was 
uncommonly goed, and c~lled forth raptur-
ous applause. The representation of the 
--" Old woman that-lived in a shoe, 
She had so ma.ny children she didn't k_now wh&t 
to do," 
was capital. !lfos llIARY MARTIN (" the 
old woman,") did her part ~dmirably, and 
the thirty odd boys and girls who made up 
the tableau, all acted their partJ to the 
life. 
Prof Marsh read Tennyson's beautiful 
and affecting story of " Enoch Arden" oll 
through, in his happiest manner, after 
which scmc of the most striking passages 
and scenes in the story were represented in 
tableaux. The first scene, representing 
Enoch Arden (Jack Harper, ) Philip Ray 
(Johny Russell,) and Annie Lee (Bessie 
Devin,) at play beneath tho diff-
" Enoch w.u host ono dn.y, Philip the noxt, 
While Annie still was miatre!!B,''-
was excellent. In all the subsequent tab-
leaux (some eight in number,) Mr. Dedn 
represented Enoch, l\Ir. Wm. B. Russell, 
Philip and J\irs. Marsh, Annie Lee; and the 
rounds of applause that followed each rep-
resentation, down to the closing scene of 
all, whon u Eaoch" lay upon his dying 
couch at the Inn of .Miriam L1ne, gave ev-
idence of the perfect succcg,~ which crown-
ed the offurts of some of our citizens to 
please nn appreciati,e audience. 
Bishop Bedell's Leetnre. 
Wolff's Ball, on Tuesday evening,- was 
crowded to overflowing by our citizens to 
hear a lecture from Bishop BEDELL, of 
Gambier, on tho subject of ROME. To 
say that the Lecture was able and interest-
ing, is only to say what everybody know~ 
to be a fact who is acquainted with Bishop 
Bedell's superior literary acquirements.-
The Bishop, during his late visil to Eu-
rope, spent a t9nsiderable time in Rome, 
and while there was not only a close obser-
ver of passing event'!, but a student of Ro-
man history, which he studied, not from 
moldy volumes on dusty shelves, but 
amidst the ruins of the "Eternal City."-
His description of Ancient Rome, as seen 
in these ruins-"ruins buried beneath oth-
er ruins" -was graphic, grand and poeti-
cal. The Bishop spoke in highly compli-
mentary terms of the present Pope-Pius 
IX-but his remarks in regard to tho Cath-
olic religion and worship, not as seen in 
the United States, but in Rome and other 
cities of the Old World, was anything uut 
complimentary. Indeed, he was bitter and 
sarcastic in the extreme. We think if the 
Bishop had confined his Lecture exclusive• 
ly to a description of Rome, it would have 
been more interesting; hut then perhaps 
he would have disappoint.ed many of his 
audience, who expected from him (being a 
Protestant Episcopal Bishop) just such 
strictures upon the Oatholic Church as he 
so earnestly put forth. If any person re-
ceived an impression that Bishop Bedell, 
after his vist to Rome had become enamor• 
ed of ''.Romanism" or even "High Church-
ism," th, Lect'1re on Tuesday evening 
would at once remove such impressions 
from his mind. 
Our New Clerk or the Court. 
0 n Tuesday morning, immediately up-
on the meeting of the Court of Common 
Pleas, the first business in order was to 
swear in the new Ulerk, SA:IIUEL J. BRENT, 
Esq., who was elected last October by the 
people oJ'Knox county, over ALEX. C. 
ELLIOTI', Esq. l\Ir. B·rcnt at once went to 
work in nn earnest and systematic manner, 
as though be was "an old hand at the bu-
siness." ,v e are pleased to learn that he 
is discharging the duties of his · responsible 
trust in such a prompt nod.agreeable man• 
ner, as C!nnot fail to be satisfactory, not 
only to those who ,oted for him last lJ'all, 
but to the good people of Knox county of 
all parties. 
l\lr. Elliott, who has so long and so faith-
fully served as Clerk of our Court, retires 
from office with the good wishes of our en-
tire community for his future health and 
prosperity. 
------~---De at h of Anthony White, Esq. 
It is our sorrowful duty this week to an-
nounce the death of another old and high-
ly esteemed citizen of Knox county. AN-
THONY WHITE, Esq., died at bis residence 
in Howard townghip, on Monday morning, 
after a short and painful illness. in tho 66th 
year of his age. The deceased was a resi-
dent of Knox county for over thirty years, 
and -was greatly respected by his Mighbore 
and ail who enjo;-ed tbc pleasure of his ac-
quainta11ce. He raised a large family of 
children, and by industry and good man-
agement he secllred for himself a very 
handsome property. He was a man of 
excellent head and heart, a patriot and a 
Christian, and his death will be mourned 
by a wide circle of friends and neighbors. 
His funeral took place on Wednesday, and 
was one of the largest that ever ocourre<i in 
the oounty. 
-----------11 om o ci de at Uhriebsvlllc. 
On Monday evening a dispute arose in a 
saloon in Ubricksville, Ohio, keot by J oho 
D. Robert;i and 11, man by the name~ of 
Brigg_s. A young man, an employe of the 
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and St. Louis Rail-
way, named Barney Kennedy, went into 
the saloon and called for a drink. After 
getting it he informed the saloon keepers 
that he would settle some other time. -
RoberlB remarked that they did not 6usi-
ncss in that way. Roberts stepped from 
behind the counter and struck Kennedy, 
knocking him down, and breaking his neck 
in the. fall. 
Resumed Practice. 
It will be noticed by his card published 
in this week's BANIIE~ that Dr. JouN W. 
RUSSELL, Jr., has resumed the praQtico of 
medicine at his residence in Liberty town-
ship. !Its Post-office address is ~It. Lib-
erty. Young Dr. Russell is a well-read and 
skillful Physician, and we are quite confi-
dent will do evarything in his power to al-
leviate the sufferings of the sick and.affiicf-
ed who may require hL-< professional servi-
oes. 
Estray Laws or Ohio. 
Under the laws of Ohio, whoever takes 
up an estray animnL-sbecp, cow, ox, 
horse, mules, &c., is required, within three 
days, to make an accurate description of 
such animal; its marks, probable age, &c., 
furnish a copy to the township clerk; with-
in five days he is to advertise it in three 
public places in tha township ; if any other 
kinds than hogs or sheep, he is, within five 
days, to send a similar description to the 
County Clerk. 
JEii'"' If you want to see the be,t sewing 
machine in the world, go to Thompson's. 
Post Office Robbed. 
On ,v edne day ni ht, some " loyal" 
scamps, who had probably been taking 
lessons from Radical Congcessw.en, (wish-
ing to get rich foster than the law allows,) 
broke into the lilt. Vernon Post Office, and 
"went through it" in the most thorough 
and scientific manner. 1'he entrance was 
made through ,near window, the shutters 
of which were forced open by a "jimmy," 
and the lock on the window broken. The 
burglars then ·proceeded to help themselves 
to e..-crytbing they deemed of any vnluc.-
Postagc stamps to the value of ahQut $40, 
and mall change to the value of 4 or $5, 
were ta"ken. All the letters mailed on 
Wednesday afternoon, which were laying 
on. a table, after the tamps be.ing canceled, 
ready for mailing on Thursday, were car• 
ried away. All the drawers seem to have 
been ransacked, and their contents taken 
out for examination. llfr. Boynton cannot 
discover that any of the boxes were robbed 
of their contents; and as it is his rule every 
evening before closing the office, to deposit 
the money, registered letters, &c., in a 
strong safe, the liurglars id not make as 
big a h:ml a& they expected. 
The tools used by the burglars wero 
probably obtained at lllr. Martin's Cabi-
net shop at the foot of Main street....:.or at 
least the shop was broken into that night-, 
and various tools taken away. 
On the same night Dr. Smith's office, on 
Main steeet, was broken open, and an over-
coat and a pair of boots stolen. 
Our New Prob11te_ :Judge. 
C. E. CRITCilFIELD, Esq., was, on Tues-
day last, sworn into office as Probate 
Jndge of Knox county, in plaoe of Judge 
Brent, whose term of office exoired. Mr. 
Critchfield, it is scarcely neces;;,.ry for us 
to say, is every way qualified to discharge 
the responsible duties of the office which 
he now assumes. His• knowledge of the 
law, atlded to hi good sense, sound judg-
ment and pleasing manners, will enable 
him to make a popular and successful Pro-
bate Judge. We congratulate him upon 
this promotion to the " woolsack." 
Judge BRE:iT, who retires to "the 
shades of private life," has made a good 
officer, ,nd in our busineSII intercourse 
with him we have alway~ found him gen-
tlemanly and obliging, He has our best 
wishes for his future prosperity, in what-
ever business he may engage. 
R11Uroad llleetinc. 
As our paper is going throuJCh the press 
this (Thursday) afternoon, a meeting of the 
Directvrs of the Cleveland, Mt. Vernon 
and Delaware Railroad Company is being 
held in this city. The object of the meet• 
ing, as wo. understand, is to decide upon 
the route between here and Millersburg.-
We have no authority to anticipate the ac-
tion of the Board; but we are informed 
that the Engineer has discovered such for-
midable difficulties existing in the Greers-
·ville route, as to render it almost certain 
that the Danville and Mt. Holly route will 
be_ adopted by the Company. 
Y. !II. u. A.. Lectnres. 
The additional Lectures of the course 
willl be as follow_s: 
Rev. DAVID HALL, of Mansfield, Tues-
day evening, February 22d. Subject-
" Popular Fallacies." 
Rev. PROF. WILLLl.)lS, of Delaware 
College, Friday evening, February 25th. 
Subjcct-"Who we are.and who our neigh-
bors are." 
Rev. W . T. i\!oORE, Cincinnati, Editor 
"Christian Quartedy," Tuesday evening, 
March 8th. Subject-" Rome viewed 
from the dome of St. Peters." 
President J. I-I. FAIROE!ILD, Oberlin 
College, Tuesday evenin~, l\1ar0h 15th. 
Subject-" The Decline of tho Religious 
Sentiment. " 
Doors open at 7½ o'clock. Excercises 
commence promptly at 8 o'clock. Admis-
sion 25 cents. 
Olympic Theatre. 
W c are authorized to announce that the 
above company will open at Woodward 
Hall, on Friday evening, February 18th, on 
which occasion will be produced "Jliarri-
am's Crime or the Lost Will," with Helen 
D' Estc in the title role; followed by Solon 
Shingle, in which J. H. Burnett, the re-
nowned Commedian will appear. ,This 
company has been thoroughly reorganized, 
and 1s now composed of"an array of talent 
from Crosby's Opera House, Chicago.-
Springfield, Delaware and Galion papers 
speak well of their performances, and we 
bespeak for them good houses. 
!Uantels ! 11l antels ! 
'£he manufacturers of our mantels have 
exhibited them in compt!tition in every 
State in tho Union and have alway, taken 
the first premium. They have the largest 
manufactory in the world. . 
We sell these mantels at prices which 
defy competition, nod have the exclusive 
right ta sell them in Knox county. 
0. F. MEHtlRlN & SON, Newark, 0. 
To tke Farmers. 
I will sell, at greatly reduced prices, for 
cash, or six months time, my stock of Kirby 
machines. You c11n buy now for twenty or 
twenty-five dQllors less than you can in two 
months. No humbug. Call and. see.-
Machines in good order and warranted.-
Combined machines, $130. 
ltonT. TrrOMPSO:-., 
at Byers & Bird's Hardware Store. 
The Twenty-Second at Gambler. 
The 22d a~ Gambier will be celebrated by 
an illumination of Kenyon College, and by 
Orations afterward, at Rosse Chapel- Tho 
Orators are Mr. Louis DECOR:IIIS, of the 
Nu Pi Kappa Society, and l\Ir. WILLIAM 
P. ELLIOTI', of the Philomatbesian Soci-
ety. 
'\Vantetl, 
Some nice white beans, for. which we will 
pay the highest cash price, 
BALDWIN & WARDEN. 
lll1iJ'" Best Japan Tea , ................... $1 20 
Young Hyson best....................... 1 40 
Im pc rial best ....... ; . .• . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 1 50 
Good Rio Coffee ......... .. ..... ,......... . 23 
2t arW ARNER ilirLLER'S. 
~ If you want anything in the Saddle, 
Harness, 1'tunk or whip line, go to Thomp· 
son's. He sells cheap and everybody goes 
there to buy. 
-----------
.Jap11nese \Valihing Soap, 
Only ten cents per bar. Try one bar.-
Fot sale at BALDWIN'S. 
~ Thompson is the agent for the orig-
inal Howe Sewing l\Iaehine for Knox coun-
ty. No family ' can afford to be without 
one of these.celebrated machines. 
The Knox County Tea Company 
Are still selling the choicest Teas at very 
low prices. Call and see prices and t-est 
tho quality. BALDWIN & WARDEN. 
.86t" If you want ij good trnnk go to 
Thompson's. Ilis trunks are all made lo 
order, and are wan-anted ·perfect. 
MARRIED, Fobrua.ry \.Ith, at Springfield Farm, 
£he residence of the bride, by the Rev. \V. A. 
Eagleson, Joa::( T • .It1~i::HAR-r to FA:'f!t""f, young• 
est daaghtcr of the la.te Ellw~rJ Cooke, Esq., nll 
of Knox county. 
OHIO STATE NEWS. 
- The funeral of Hon Truman H. Hoag 
at Toledo, on the 10th was very largely at-
tended. 
- Darke countv claims to be the banner 
turnpike county in the State. 
- During the week ending last Satur-
day, 269 emigrants passed threugh Colum-
bus, bound west and northwest. 
- Joe Wilkes, of Circleville, dudng the 
sea.son which clooed on th3 1st ult., shot 
one thousand Quail. • 
- J obn T. Clifford, a boy of sixteen, 
has been mysteriously missing from W el-
ingwn, Lorain county, since October 30th, 
1868. 1 
-A young Irishman named Lyons, died 
suddenly,.last week, at Canton, after tak-
ing a dose- of medicine from a tra¥eling 
street-corner doctor. 
- The First Methodist church of Urba-
na, barely escaped destruction by fire, on 
last Saturday night. The lower floor was 
destroyoo, damaging the building about 
$2,000. 
- .A etnzy •follow in Fremont tried to 
drm,'n himself last week because his "girl 
went back on him." Unfortunately, he 
didn't succeed-
- J udgc Fitch, of the Common Pleas 
Court, of the Toledo District, retired last 
week, after a service of fifteen years on the 
bench. 
- Mrs. Arnminta George, living near 
Circleville, ran n nail into her foot, and a 
wee1: after died of lockjaw. 
_ - Ripley, Ohio, has discovered that it 
does $41000,000 worth of business a year, 
and is now in a promising stage of railroad 
fever. 
- Two little girls in Ohio were burned 
to death by negligence last week-a child 
of Michael Linn, in Brown county, and a 
ehild of J oho Harrigan, in Genoa. 
-A young lady of l\Iassillon, O., left a 
drunken cousin in the lurch at the depot, 
on their arrival from Akron, because he 
had become too drunk to know his wherea-
bouts. 
- An aged man, a stranger in l\Iarietta, 
died suddenly in the street there on the 4th 
instant. He is supposed to have been on 
his way to Zanesville in search of his daugh: 
ter. 
- Akron, has bad a skating tournament 
in which thirteen knights punched at rings 
for the prize of a wreath of flower!!. A. D. 
Ross was the victor, and he erownerl Miss 
Flora Weary as Queen. 
- Mr. A. D. Hall, of Claredon, Gcau-
g~ county, Ohio, ha.; sold in New York 
fourteen cheese for $1,137-an average of 
s1.21 each. They looked to the Goth-
air.ites like huge grindstones to be turned 
by water. 
- In Toledo, last year, six hundred and 
sixty-seven new buildings were erected, at 
a cost of $1,378,600. The city now claims 
a population of nJarly forty thousand. 
- One hundred and thirty persons have 
recently united with the Springfield Chap-
el, l\Iethodist church, under the pastoral 
labors of Rev. John Burns. Springfield 
Chapel is four miles west of Zanesville. 
-A rat hunt is the last sensation at 
Braceville, Trumbull county. Seven thou-
sand three hundred and thirty-four of the 
''varmints" were killed during the huntJ 
which lasted 27 days. 
- It is reported that in sume portions of 
the country that sharpers arc now traveling 
about the rural districts buying butter, 
eggs, poultry, etc., of farmers, at high pri-
ces, and paying for the same in well execu-
ted counterfeits. 
- The friends and bondsmen of Charles 
R. Miller, the defaulting City Treasurer of 
Springfield, have made good his defalca-
tions by paying $1,200, the amount which 
he abstracted. 
- Ther~ is quite a Ii vely contest raging 
in Wood county over the removal of the 
county seat. A few days ago an organized 
force from Bowling Green went over to 
Perrysburg to re nove the public records, 
but the Perrysburgers showed fight and 
the Bowling Greeners had to return home 
without them. 
- A hut in Jefferson to1Tnship, Adams 
county, Ohio, occupitld by two feeble min· 
ded brothers named Gilpin, was burned re-
cently. The body of one was found in a 
field near by. The other one cannot be 
found. 
- James Dennison, Clerk of Hancock 
county, died at his residence, in Findlay, 
on Wednesday, the 26th ult., in his 48th 
year. l\Ir. D. was a native of Trumbull 
county, Ohio, and removed to Hancock 
county in 1852, where be resided until his 
death. 
- An extensive revival of religiqn is go-
ing forward in the Presbyterian church, at 
Mansfield, Rev. J. E. Grimes, pastor.-
Over a hundred persons haYe experienced 
religion. 
Hon. John McSweeny, of Wooster, has 
been invited to deliver an address at Can-
ton, on the occasion of the inauguration of 
the Water-works ant! the dedecation of the 
Notice to Land A.p1n•als01•s. 
N~tice is hereby given that a meeting of 
the District Land Assessors of Knox coun• 
ty, will be holden at the Auditor's Office, 
of said county, on Friday, the 4th of March 
next, for the purpose of consultation in re-
lation to their duties as Appraisors of the 
Real property of said county. 
td 
8. W. FARQUIIAR, 
Auditor of Knox county. 
Book Blntllng. 
Bring your Magazines, Periodicals, &c., 
to the Bookstore of Whitcomb & Chase, 
and hav,_ them bound in first class style 
and at the lowest ratoa. 'fheir work war 
ranted better than that of any Bindery in 
Central Ohio. Blank Books of every style 
manufactured to order. 
Special N otlce. 
Lazarus & Morris' Clllebrated perfected 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses. One ot' fro 
firm will be at the Store of their A,rnnt, 
)fr. L. Stone, J eweler, Mt. Varnon, Ohio, 
two days only, Fridai and Saturday, Feb-
ruary !?5th and 26th. He attends for the 
purpose or assisting l\Ir. L. Stone, in fiUing 
the eye in difficult or unusual cases. Those 
su)fering from impairea or diseased vision 
nre rocommen<led to avail themselves of 
this opportunity. 3t. 
Moou1nents, Monn111ents? 
We use the best ~larbles and Granite 
that money can buy. Employ the best 
skilled labor, regardles.~ of cost and sell "t 
Jo west rates. ·we challenge all competition 
in our line. 
0. F. l\Iehurin & Son, Newark, 0. 
Harmless, Be11ntiful anti LnsUug. 
l\Irs. S. A. ALLE:-i'~ Bair Restorer and 
"Dressing. The attention of the public i, 
invited to the valuable improvement re-
cently made in this preparation. Its infal-
liblo property of quickly res-toring Gray, 
Hair to its oriidnal color, is here combined 
with a most agreeable Dressing, all in one 
bottle. 
Also her ZYLODALSAMUlI, another pre· 
paration, clear and transparent. A toilet 
luxury for cleansing, dressing nnd strength-
ening the hair, far preferable to J,'rench 
~omades, and at half the cost. Sold by 
Druggists. June 11-eom. 
A. .New Restaurant. 
Mr. P. WELSH, late of Fredericktow,, 
has opened a splendid new Restaurant, in 
George's building, on Main street, one :!oor 
below Gambier, and has had it fitted up in 
the most convenient and comfortable mau· 
ner for the eccommodation of the public. 
Warm or cold meals served up at all hours. 
Oysters and all kinds of game in their sea 
sen. Ice Cream, Strawberries, and all kinds 
of tropical fruits, also in their season. He 
will keep a quiet, orderly house, where no 
improper persons will be admitted or im-
proper conversation allowed: F~r~ers and 
ether temporary sojourners m the city, can 
be accommodated on short notice. Ladies ' 
entranc• on Gambier street. The patron-
age of the public is solicited. 
_. Many people are prejudiced again.st 
the use of spirits in any form, but we can 
assure such that the Constitution Bitters 
are not obj;ctionable on that acconnt, for 
while they contain only pure whisky enough 
to keep them from changing, the combina-
tion of roots, barks and herbs are the real 
11rticles of merit that produces such 1vonder-
ful effects. The thousands who are usin!! 
them can testiry to the above facts. 
Nothing better for coughs and colds than 
Seward's Cough Cure. 
.8er- A most perfect regulator of the 
whole human system is found in Dr. Pierce', 
Alterative Extract or \}olden Medical Dis-
covery. It cures Fem~le Weakncs,, Weak 
Back and all irregularities. It is a grear 
res torn ti ve tonic, and nerve force generator, 
and hence in all cases of i'I ervous or General 
Debility, nothibg can equal it. Sold by 
druggists, or send three dollars and twenty-
five cents to Dr. R V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. 
Y. For •ale by most druggists every-
where. 
I was cured of De11Jm,as and Catarrh by a. .f!im• 
ple remedy and will send the re,.cipt Jrce. 
MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hobokca,N J. 
Feb. 11-4". 
10,000 AGENTS WA~T.l'.:D 
• •• 
PRIEST AND NUN. 
Apply at oace to CRITTENDEN & AlcKlN-
NEi", 1308 ChestnutSt., Phil:i.delphi:i. , Pa. 
Feb. 11-Sw. 
~~~~~~ 
}'OR FAMIJiY Ut!,~-:uwple, cuca-v, J1.,llaulc, 
Knits e,erything. Agents Wanted. Circuht.r 
and 1a.mpl• stocking free. Addreu HtNKI .. EY' 
K~ITTING MACHINE CO., 162 We,t ,lth M., 
C!noinnA.ti, Ohio. ~~eb. l L-4-w. 
$732 IN 31 DAYS 
:Ma.de by one Agent, 1ell.ing SILVER'S PA'rENT 
ELA.S'fIC BROOM. Onr 50,000 now in use. 
Recommended by Hon. Horace Greeley and the 
American Agriculturist. One county reservl)d 
for ,ach Agent. C. A. CLEGG k CO., ~8 Cort-
landt Stroet, New York. Feh. ll-4w. A GREA.T CllA.NCE I AGENTS WANTED I $1000 per year sure made by AJ{'cnts, male or female, selling our wor1d renowned Patont Ever-
lasting White Wire Clothes LineB,-
Cheapest and best clothes lines in tho 
world; only 8 eta. per ftot, a.nd will la.st a hund. 
new (Jourt-house, Feb. 22. red years Address the Hud!IJn Rinr Wire Co .. 
-Bea Barnes cut in L"·e t township · 75 Willu.m St., N. Y ., or 16 Dearborn St., Chi-
• 1 ,y.i r Y I cago , Ill. Feb. 11 4w. 
Highland county, an oak tree, this winter, 
which made 167 fence posts, 200 wagon WANTED---AGENTS. 
spokes, 1,800 three-foot clap-boards, and $75 to $200 PER. MONTH, 
eight cordb of three-foot cord wood. The Enrywhere, male and fem::1.lo, to introduco tbe 
tree was four feet six inches in diameter at Genuine Improved Co,nmon Sense 
the butt. FAMILY SE\VlNG tUACHl:YE 
- There has been deposited in the Board 
of Trade Room, at Toledo, the largest spec-
imen of coal ever taken from a mine in 
Ohio. It is a column twelve to fourteen 
inches square and twe!ve feet high; and 
exhibits the depth of a coal vein near New 
Lexini;ton. 
- Jacob lllillcr, of Springfield township, 
Ross county, lost a barn and a large lot of 
grain by conflagration, on Wednesday night 
orlas.t week. The fire is supposed to be 
tho work of an incendiary. ·Loss about 
$2,000. 
- On last Saturday week a son of !\fr. 
Oxlbine, who lives about two mil;s south-
east of St. Clairsville, shot and killed him-
self. He placed hi~ toe on the hamruer, 
while he blowed in the muzzle of the gun, 
to see if it was loaded. His foot-slipped-
the gun went off, and tho ball passed out 
above the ear, killing him almost instan-
taneously. 
- 'fhe Northern-bound passenger train 
en .the Dayton and l\Iichigan Railroad, met 
w1th a se.rious accident at Troy, Ohio, on 
Friday last, caused by tho engine jumping 
the track and going off a bridge. The train 
was not thrown from the track. Engineer 
Lawrence Rood was seriously injured. -
The fireman had a leg broken, and was 
otherwise injured. The passengers are all 
safe. There was a delay to the train of 
several hours. 
- Mr. Bela Hubbard, who would have 
been 96 years old, had ho lived till the 31st 
of ne.<t month, the oldest citizen in Ran-
dolph, died on the ht inst. He was at the 
house of one of his children in Alliance.-
Stepping out of the house upon one of tho 
latd cold, icy mornings, he slipped and foll, 
breaking one of his thigh bones, and sur-
vived his injuries but a few days. He was 
the first white man who wttlcd in R&ndolp_h 
and was at the time 27 years of age. He 
was very smart for a man of his years, _p re· 
vious to the accident, which terminated his 
life. 
Thi@ Machine will stitob, hem, fill, tuck, quilt, 
cord, bind, braid and embroider in a moist !IU-
perior manner. 
PRICE ONLY 18 BOLLA.RS. 
Fully Warranted for Five Years. 
We will pa.y $l00Q for any mM:hine tb3.t will se1, 
a stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic 
l!leam than oun. lt ma.ke!I the 
"ELASTIO LOCK STITCH." 
Every second at.itch oan be out, u.ud 1:1till tho 
cloth cannot be pulled apart without tea.ring it. 
We pay Agent1 from $75 to $200 per month aud 
expensos, or a. commis!ion from ·which twice 
that amount ca.n bo made. Addroe, 
SECOMB & Co., 
Pittsburgh, Bo,lon, or St. Loui,, Mo. 
CA UTION.-Bewa.re of all Agents selling Ma-
chines under tho Hmc name as oun, unless they 
can show a Cor'tiftcate of Agency eignod by us. 
\Vo shall not bold ouraelves rc!llponsible for 
worlhleess Machines eold by olhor parties eitbtr 
selling or using Ma.chines under this na.mo to 
tbe rnn extent or the Io.w, unless !Inch ~h.<'hrnes 
were obta.ined from us by our Agent ■. Do not 
be imposed upon by p:irtie!!I who copy our adver• 
tisementa and ciroulm.re and offer worthle11s Ma 
chines a.ta. less price. Feb. 11 4w. 
CANVASSING BOOKS SENT FREE FOR 
paris av Sunlight 
and Caslight 
A work descriptive of the .t1Jyste1•ies, Virtues, Vices, Splendor,. and 
Crime!! of the City or P11ris. It toll, 
how Paris_ has bocome the Ga.yr>st and Most 
Beautiful City iu the world; bow its beauty and 
splendor a.re purcbued n.t a fearful cost of mis 
ery and eufforing; how visitors are stvindled by 
Profession!ll Ad venturers; how Virtue and Vice 
go arm-in-a.rm in the bea.ntiful city; how tho 
most fearfnl cTimes aro committed a.nd conceA.lod · 
how monev i.s squ1u1.dercd in ueele!i. luxury i a11d 
conta.insovor 150 fine en.;:raving~ of noted p]acel! • 
Lie and Scene.. in Paris. Agents wanted C&n~ 
va.ssfog books 1ent froe. Address NA1'10"'AL 
PUBL18H1~0 Co .• Cincinnati, Ohio, Cbica.gQ, Ill., 
~r St. Louis, Mo, 
Agents I ll.ead This ! 
"'\~E will pay agent• & salary uf $30 per 
f '. lfeok and oxpen!es, or a.I low a large oom-
mi.!s1on , to 1ell our new wont.lcrful inventions 
AddnSI M. WAGNF:R .I. CO., 
Marahlll, Michigan. 
C.IT'Y Dr~g STC>Fl.E. NEW FIRM. 
ANNOUNCEStoth~u:!l.::::::ha,~r:.:\:.;;r;.ble"Cit,-Drug!toro," Swetland, Bryant & Co. of Dr. Wrng, n.ud h:u taken poaeeili!lion oftae u.mo. Sile will oontinue it &!I & place 
Where au Articles Usually Kept in a Drug Store H AVING purchuod the STOCK OF GOODS recently owned by S. L. TA YL•fh, Ill 
wo;:,Flf'S Nt:W DUILIJING, offtrthe ume ot 
Will bo found, of thebest quality, and warranted aa repre1onted-a full uaortment 00&-
•tantlyoa hand •ll.•h as GREAT BARGAINS, 
Paints, Oils, Vai·nishei, Dye-Stuffs, Family D)'e•, 
WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, PERFUMERY LND FANCY ARTICLES, 
llalr Olis, Pom11de11, aud Pnr., Wine• 11nd Liquors. 
In addition to hie large atook he will koop on b:md tho oclcbr:1.ted remedies of B. B. LIPPITT, M 
follow!: 
LIPPITT'S ~OUGH SYRUP, 
Lippitt's Cholera a,d Dy,e,..,,.,,, . l I:ilirrh•a Ovrdial, Lippitt'• Tonic Pill,,. 
The!e ~fodicine~ hnvo a. wid,, il;, .. { 1.h:rc•1 .- c ... 1c,f;...t..'Lt1:m She intends by oaro and 1trirt atten• 
tion tv me:it., s.:id !..:.pea to reocivc ~1 h oc-rd ,.t r.re 0 { patrou.1.ga, a nd in,-ite1 the oonWnua.not-of the 
~D!Jtomcrs of the old sta.nd, and t1u .t ,.: th t"! ~ :: 1J ic a:anerally. 0C'J r,ber 8, 18R1t-y 
THE GREAT CLOTHING STORE 






ADOLPH WOLFF II 
Our Stock consist!! in part u followt 1 
Cloth1 1 Cauimcrel!. 
Satinets, Saoldngtt , Je,.n!I, 
Tweeds, 1.H.anket.e, FJannch, lo. 
DRESS COODS 
AS FOLLOWS: 
Empreu Clolh, Silk,, 
trcn<"b .Merino,, Poplin,, 
Coburg!, Alpacas. Delaine,, 
Oingbamt, Prinh:, &o., !:e. 
Rrown and Dnnchrd Mu_FliD!I", 
Colored Flunnels, Drills, 
Ticktt Table Linens, Crube11, cfe., 
Whitf> Goocls. J,ace, 
Ed~ing11., Embroidery, 
Ha.ndkcrchiefe, J:. c .. Le. 
Shawh, Scarftr, Co~eh, 
Embroidered Skirt!!, 
Dre!! Trimmings, 
Ladies and Genta Linen 
and Paper Collars, nad Cuff:11:, 
Threads. Bntlc.ne, 
Pina, Needlos, ,! ry, 
We now have 
NEW GOODS 
ON THE WAY FROM 
NEVV- YC>B.:E;., 
And will be 
Receiving More :Every Week, 
Which we will Sell at !UCb Pricetl1 that cannot 
f•il to suit a.II who may Ja.ror U!I with & t'O.ll. 
SWETLAN1', BRYANT & , 0. 
January 28th lllw. 
A SURE THINC! 
EVER GRATEFUL to the Hhera.l and i.nlelligenlullhen11 of Knox and the surroundin .. eoun~ Green's Cough Balsam tiell, for the iar~• ~•tronoge they h.vo hereofore extended to him, take& ploHuro ia announ-
oing that he h a@ 
R.E1\.t.l:OVED 
HIS STORE AND STOCK OF GOODS TO 1Il~ 
ELECANT NEW BUILDINC, 
Corner Mam St. nnd Public Square, on the ground recently occupied by 
the "Kenyon House," Mount Vernon, Ohio, 
And fitted the IJamc up in the most beautiful and a.ttraetive ■ tyle, without regard to coet, whore be 
. ha.a opened out the h1rgest 1tol•k uf 
CLOTJIING AND PIECE GOOlJ:--
TO BE FOUnD IN OHIO, BUCII AS 
~~D1B 8~ m@B~~jJJ;l~9 '£mt~,,~9 
AND LADIES' CLOAKINGS, 
-vhich I am prepared to make up i n the mo1tole ga.nt and (&eblonable tty le; and keeping in DlJ 
1mploy tho beat cutter in the City, I will gna.r n.nty comple te utisfaotion to all who favor m~ 
l'Vith their cu stem. 
Those who 1,uv their Piece Goods of me,eQ.Ilh2'VO their mea■ure ta.k1,1n ;ind good, out a.t SHOB'i 
:i0TICE. My Stock of 
la a !l&fe. certni.n, pleu&nt and chea.p remedy (or 
COUGHS, COLDS, 
INFLUENZA, CROUP, 
And ticklinitt eenn.tion iu tho throat. Selling 
rnpidly, and giYing unbounded aa.1ieft1-0tion.--
..;;01d ,vboleule and reLHil sL 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE, 
And by DR. T. WARD 1 Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
Dec. 31. 
Save Your Chickens! 
The Farmer's Chicken Cure 
Will prnont and curetbe CilOLERA in 
C'IIIC'KENS, DUCKS. TURKEYS, 
And all kind, of Poultry. 1t nevu foil!!. Try 
it. Sold Wbol~sal6 an,, Retail .,t 
GREEN 8 DRUG STORE. 
Deo. 3t. Mt. Ven1on. Obin. 
THERE I~ ;itJO:NEY 11\" IT. 
TDE UNDF:RSIGNED offer for S-le their Stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING GOOD\STORE ROOM, 
Cnclua.ee every article,!ltyle and pa.Uern ueu a-111 kept in a Orat-clauClotbing Storo,auob aa-
COA.TS, P.lNTS, VESTS, Dll.&.1VER8, IJNDERS.IJJRT8, 
AND GENTLEJ\fEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
\ll of the la.te!lt and most a.pproved atyle made of the Tory beet m:i.terlat. I also keep on haP 
"'ia.rge a tock of 
TRUNKS, Y ALICES ,_ND CARPET SACKS, 
Also,& good stock of Ln.diu' Sa.r&toga Trunks,togetherwith a lo..rge11tock ef 
B. U::B BER. OLC>TEl::CJSJ"G-. 
\t price! le!.s than any oti:i.erhoul!lcin Mt. Vernon. I request a.II mJ old frienda and c-a!ltom 
er s to call n.nd examine mv good! bef:ire purchasing el@rwhere. 
1f:NI"" Remember the plaeo-New Stn.nd,c«;:ncr of M:i.in 1treet and thl' Puhli" ~ClUAre. 
Mt. Vern on.Juae6, 1868. ______ _:_A. DOLPH WOLFF. 
1.\1.[. LEOPOLD, 
DEALER IN 
Cloths, Cas!!lime1·es, Sattinetts, Trinunings, 
1ES:All,, ..-.I'!!lii~ CC:::.AIL .-Sili~ '=-:-' .._ lCJ:i,a:J":aiii..1!!iir9 
AND A COMPLETE LINE OP 
GEN'l'LEMEN'S FURI'fISHING GOODS; 
AND MERCHANT TAILOB 
I@" CUTTING DONE 'IO ORDER, on ,ho,·t notice and R=nabk Ter1tt•. -a 
,_. Ever grateful for the liberal patronage reeeiTtJ , I invite all to examine my 11 tock befon-
purchasiag elsewhere, at my NEW AND ELEGANT ROOM. W00D\V ARD BLOCK oornor ot 
Main and Vino streets, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. ' 
Mount Vernoa, May 2,'1868. lll. LEOPOLD. 
A Farm of 250 Acres, FALL 
In Wayne Tp., Knox Co., 
• THE undorsigned offers for rnle his Farm, situa.ted in Wa.yno township. lCnox county, 
Ohio. containing 250 Acre! of land.100 of which 
t\re ele1n-ed, and .under a. good stale of cultivll• 
tion. The iwpro\·ements consist ofn good fr:tme 
house &nd hilrn, , nd »ll necessary out builinjle, 
togotber with nn ex1~ellent orchard of eh- ice 
fruit trees. Lnnci. wPll w1ttered. I ,vill se11 Mid 
form in whole or in part to suit purchfUeTs -
Apply to A. D. L0VERIDCE, 
Nov. 19 -3m1'. Mt. Vernon. Ohio. 
Assignee's Sale. 
ON SATURDAY. the HHh day of Felirun.ry, A. D. 1 1870. I ,vell ~ell at Public Sale, to 
the highest hidder. :;i.t the Store room htely ooou• 
Pied by Porter J:; Da.ubert, the following proper-
ty, viz: 
The Entire Stock of Groceries 
belonging to the late firm of Porter & Danbert, 
eoni:.isting of Groceries of all kinds, Notion!, 
Store and other 1lurniturc, &c., &c. 
~ale to oomtnt'nce at 10 o'clock, A. M. Terms 
mado ·knolfn on the d1y of sale. 
W. C. COOPER, 
Jan 21.t! As•ignee. 
• 8HELUFF'S SALE. 
William Dergin, } 
vs. In Knox Common Ple:iE. 
Fa.nny Dunn et al. 
By virtue of a.n Order of Sale iu this en.se iA-eued out of the Court of C"'mmon Pleas of 
Knox County, Ohio, n.nd to mo directed, I will 
offer for .sa.le at tho d ,o,. of tho Con"rt Ilouse, in 
.Mount Vernon, Knox County, Ohio, on 
Saturday, February 26th, 1870, 
Between tho hours of 10 o'clock A. M. and 4. 
o'clock P. M, of sa.id da.y, the following dos.crihed 
Real Eetu.tc, situoto in ea.id county of Knox, to 
fl'it: Being Lot No. thirty-one (31) in the town 
11.f Gambier, in sa.\d eoanty, according t,) an ori -
ginal eurvey ma.de by Da.-rid Gor,!such 1 Surveyor. 
A pp raised ot $1200. 
Terms ofsaJ.o-Cash. A. J, BEACH, 
Sheriff of Knox county, Ohio. 
W. II. Smith, pllf. oUy. 
,Jan 2 1-bt. $6 
For Rent, 












HATS & SJIOES. 
GROCERIES. 
I@"" I WILL SELL LOW AS A~Y 
ONE IN THE STATE.~ 
CA.SU PA.JD FOR 
BU'l'TER AND EGGS. 
B. IIA.UNWELL. 
6a1nbior. l!ept. ,(, l~R9-yl 
Dr. John J. Scribner, 
OFFICE AT 
Woodward & Scribner's Drng Store. 
~ Chronic Crisee-D:rspcpein.. Lung Diaea• 
!os, &:;c .. -an<l Olli.co Praetico, a. spooialty. 
~ Cone:nltati~n in offioe free. 
Mt. Vernon, Ooo. 10 . 1869. 
AND DWELLING, 
.\t RTCII RILL, Knox County. Ohio, on tbo 
propo15ed CLEVt.LAYD, MT. VEn!'l'ON .t DF.LA.· 
\"fA.RE RAILROAD. It is surrmrndcd by tl drh 
.md fertile t'OUl'lry, which will 1>U.tain a Onod 
frttde. Thiti is 8 rare ~bancc to make mun111y 
'.\Pd & BARGAiM WILL DE OIVSN 
J•n. 28-w4. C. LEVERI1'G & CO 
Dr. John J. Scribner's 
TONIC BITTER~!! 
WE IIAVE NOW BOLD NEALY 
1000 BOTTLES! 
And will eta.kt our reputa.tion ro, the truth when 
we 1&y not one in twenty ho.a pro'\'ed un1aooe&1-
fu~ 





AND KIDNEY DlSESES, 
We earno•ely urge their trial. 
\Ve ca.n give tbe moat l!&litfa.otory evidenu tbA.t 
Dr. John J. scribne1·'"' 
1-leliere@ many oases of Severe Neural,ri11., oud 
yet i1 peTrenly harmles■, oontl\inh1r 
no !ltrong- medic:,inee. 
DR . .T0HN .T. SCRIBNER'S 
WILD CHERRY BALSAM 
Wm most po11iti.-61y give 11ti11fact.i,,n in m1my 
eaae1 of Lung ,tnd Uronchial 'froutile 
.$!if'- \Ve enrnully iuvile all to call and exlllll-
ine t he :i.nove goode aud ne for tbcw.;ch lS their 
composition, 
WOODWARD&, SCRIBNER. 
Mt. Veruon, Dao. HI 1R69 y 
J. & U. t•Hlil,LIPS, 
OIL CLOTH ~ A~UJ'ACTtR1-RS, 
INCLUDING 
Green Oil Cloth for Window Shades, 
A:<D DSA.LER8 Uf 
Leather Belting. India Rnbbt'r 
Belting,llose, ~tenm Packiu , 
AND RUBBER GU ODS GENERALLY 
No•. 26 and 28 Sixth etroot, l&tc SL. Clnir St. 
PITTS DU LlGll, PA. 
SOLE A<JE:qTS FOil Tllll 
Also, for Rent ur Sa.le, Dwelling House and ~ 
Lots, corner of Gay and IIamtramok streo-t-e. 
Aleo. for Sale 4¼ In-Lob. Nos, 28, :-to, ~6 a.11d 
4-3. in Ifurd's addition to Mt. Vernon. 
A.dm1nisirator•s Notice. · 
N OTICE i, berebygivoa th•tthounders;gaed UNIVERSAL CLOTJIES WRINGER, bas been duly appointed and qualified by 
the Prnbn.te Court. within nnd for Knox county, -AND-
Refer to 0 . M. Arnold or O. G. Daniels, Mount 
Vernon, OMo. G. D. ARNOLD. 
Doc. 17, 1860. 
Eggs of Pure Bred Fancy Poultry 
FOU H~TCHING. 
UTE ba.ve on hand the largest o.nd beat !oleo 
l'l tion of Fu.ncy Pou1u·y to be fonnrJ in tho 
countJy. Egg! cu.rofully boxed nnd ebip1wd to 
any part of th• o<rn1itry. F Jr eircula.ra n.ud prices 
a.ddre.11s, N. P. BOYER A CO., 
PArl.:Mbnr~ 1 Che~tcr ('lo . . Pa. 
DOG LO-.T. 
L08T, on Tuudl\.y,Jan.18th, o. pa.le red 11.ud white Rird Dog me,!ium e.ize. The finder 
wil, be snitablv nHnrd•d Qy le,LTing sui,l do.I{, at 
A. J Mn.nu's Livery Stable, or at my houee in 
.M.orii1 town1hip. A. J. BALL. 
bn. 2S-wa. 
Ohio, ne Adminiatra.tor 1Jf the estate of Jacob 
Massus, loto o Knox Co., doc'd. All penone. Patent lVood and R1,bber lrcalher $1r,j,s. 
indebted to ea.id estate a1 o notified to make im-
mediate payment to the undarsigned, and a.11 Pitt!lburgh, Pa.., Doc, 17, 
p~raons holding cla.iws a.ga.inet said est.ate are 
notified to pnseut them legally -prov4'n for eet- Q • Q • Q VIA TT 
tlements within on• year from this rla.te. 
. JOHN KUNKEL . DEALER IN 
Jaa n .w!II ldminbtrA.t~r. J 
DR. WIIITTrER, 017S~Ch.rle& Street. a,. , FANCY COO1'. -Lou18, Mo., of Union -wide rcputatinu I.,; , 
t rt:a.U 11.ll nnerea.l diseaues; also, &emina.l emi,~ 
sion!I, impotency, ko., the tt>Rult of self-abu,e.- ; 
~end two stamps for se.1led PampbJet, t,O p&gu. j NO. 2&, SUPERIOR STREET, 
~:e~at~er who failed, state case. Con~ulta.tion 
1 
pr- Alway, on h•:~:,.:,E~: ;:: :i,.. 
E tlPL_O~t:I.E~T.-$200 a. month wilb ming,, Lace,, Erubroidcrle11 Ho1ier7 anti 0)•1\H, ~ Otf'uc,11 D1ca. isa.mplt:etree. ~- M. Sr-xii'- Hoop 8kir11-.Corittt1, Zepb1r Wor~ted11 \\ illuw. 
Ct1n. &: Co., DrMtleboro, Vt. wAn, etc., ete. ~OT, t>-7 
"A littlenonsense, now and then, 
Is relished by the wiso!lt men.0 
A common ecat-De-ceit. 
Chicago fashions-Divorce suits. 
Sheet lightning-Curtain Lectures. 
All the rage-A woman in high temper. 
The chief end of man-His bead. 
The chief end of women-Her waist. 
The greatest bet ever made-Tho alpha-
i,et. 
A horn of plenty-A tumbler two-thirds 
full. 
Limited partnerships:_rt1arriages in Chi-
cago. 
Why is a balloon like silence? Because 
it gives ascent. 
Big thing on ice-A skate,· weighing two 
hundred and fifty. 
The weazle and champagne resemble 
each other-they go pop. 
How to fire and fall back-Get a gun that 
kicks. 
What is the latest thing in dresses?-
Night dresses. 
What do cats have which no other ani-
mal ha~? Kittens. 
Putting a stop to a woman's tongue, is 
said to be 11 difficult punctuation.'' 
When were there only threo vowels in 
the al phabct? Before U and I were tho' t 
of. 
How does the sailor know ther~ is a man 
in the moon? Because he has been to see 
(sea.) 
What is the difference between a pill and 
a bill? One is hard to get up and the oth-
er is hard to get down. · 
What animal, tree and domestic article 
are always in the second person? The ewe, 




fgok & I ob fdutiug 
Rogers' Hall Mount Vernon, Ohio; 
IIavingjuet rI:iceived large a.ddition1to our for-
mer o.xtensive supply of 
Book, Job and Card Type, 
From the well-known Foundery of L. J onNSON & 
Co.,Phifadelphia, ombracingsome of the newest 
&nd most boa.utiful 8tyles, the uRdersigned is 
better prepared tha.n ever to execute 
BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK, 
Al'l'D 11'1' :rAOT BV:SRY DESCRIPTIOl'f 01' 
Job I jan~ll atarb Jrinfing, 
u:cr 41ii:1.U..U.. <l:1<:n>&<n>l:l'il.~8 
BLAN:K..S. 
For Lawyers, Justices, Bank's Railroads, and 
Business men, kept on ha.nd, or printed to or-
der, on tho shortest notice. 
f/}ifr' We solicit the pa-tronago of our frltnds 
1n this department of our business, assuring 
them that a.11 work oxecutod at this office, will 
give entiro utisfa.otion a.s to style a.nd prices. 
L.HARPER 
R. C. HURD. A. R. lr'lNTIRE. 
HURD & McINTYRE, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
July 30-y lllT. VERNON, OHIO. 
8.Ul'L ISRAEL. JOH!I' :U:. ROWE, J'OS. C. DETUI 
HENRY JOIINSO-N. J. L. ISRAEL 
JOHNSO~ & ISRAEL, 
IIA!ft.rF.ACTVR.EttS OF 
LINSEED OIL, 
Oil Cake and Oil Meal, 
MT. VERNON. OHIO, 
THE HIGHEST CA.SH PRICE 
PAID FOR FLAXSEED. 
Juno 4, 1869-m6. 
GEO. BALL, 
22 PUBLIC SQUARE, 
Cf,EVELA.ND, 0. 
Whole,;ale and Retail Dealer in 
PIANOS, 
Melodeons and Organs, 
STOOLS, COVERS, DUSTERS, 
-::,."'E,.'. INSTB1JCTION BOOKS, &c. 
THE "OLD DRUG STORE." 1869. 1870
• NEW DRUG STORE, 
Pure Drugs & Chemicals. Fall and Winter Stock 




Pharmaceutical Preparations, Extracts 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
DYE-S'l''tJ'FFS, G-LASSW AltE 
U?U!!:ll:nUl'l1:ll1lUUU!!ll::3.~~ 
Soaps, Brushe,; w,d FanCIJ Toilet A,·ticle,;, 
ARTIS'l'S' ~JATEBIALS, 
PHYSIOIANS' INSTRUl\IENTS, 
TRUSSES AND ,SHOYLDER IJRHJES. 
OF PLAIN AND FANCY 
DRESS COODS, 
PLAID POPLINS, 
IF'£~ (Cj )! § IT I1i 1K §,, 
BLACK 81 LK 8, 
A SPLENDID LOT OF 
l:83'1 £ (C)K £)1):p> £ <C<C£i 
CARPETING, OIL CLO'l'HS, &c, 
Which will be sold at the lowest priets, 
-AT-
WARD'S BUILDING, 
CORNER OF M.AIN .AND VINE ,STREETS, 
MT. VERNON, 0~110, 
DB.. T. 
W OULD reepoetfully announce to hia friends and the publio generally, that be 
has opened and is constantly receiving, a freeb 
and 
CAREFULLY SELECTED STOCK OF 
And all other articles ueua.lly kept by Druggists, 
and,. hopes that long experience and strict at,... 
tention to bueiness, will entitle him to a. share of 
public patronage. 
.!fl!r" Presoriptio"ns ouefally and a.ecura.tely 
compounded. 
~ Pure Liquoret strictly for Medical pur. 




J. 1\., 1\Ticholls di. Co's Specialties, 
ReeJ, Garnick & Andrus' Specialties, 
Tiltleu & ~co•l!l. Fluid Extracts, 
Howe & Stevens and Reed's Dyes, 
ALL PATENT & PROPRIETARY ARTICLES 
D. W. MEAD'S. DRY HOP ·YEAST! 
l.32 iv.ca.in. S'tree't 
Opposite the nook S.tore. 
Dee. 3.Jy. 
THE ARMY AHEAD 
Prescriptions Carefully TUE A~IERIOAN ARMY LINIMENT, Prepared. Stand, unrivalled ., a cure for 
j/:ii:" ORDERS PROMTLY EXECUTED. 
t,i;S" TE!illS. -Cash or _Approved Credit. 
Mt. Vernon, Jan. 8, 1869-y 
·wm it Pay to Visit Cleveland 1 
Sprains, Bruises. Cuts, 
GA.LLS, RHEUJUA.TISllI, 
Flesh Wounds, Scalds, Scratches, 
JJ you toant Good Bread, use tM, Celebra-
ted Yeast. 
FOR SALE BY GROCERS. 
THIS yca~has been manu(a.ctured by Messrs. M. },... & K. F. Worcester for over ti.neon 
years, and is extensively known to the New Eng. 
land States. 'The extreme favor which it bas 
mot wherever introduced, gives the woprietors 
confidence to ask a trial, warranting satisfoc• 
tlon. 
It presents superior elnims (or many reasons. 
It is pure1y vegetable nnd conducive to health.-
It will make delicious bread, &od is cheaper by 
one-half than any other yea.st in the world. It 
is infallible in ra.bing with the least possible 
trouble, Flour, Bread, Cake, Doughnuts, and all 
else where yeast ia used. One cake hi suffi.olent 
for 2ix quarts of Dour. Prepared by 
SACKRIDER & WRIGHT, 
Nov. lj.y. 268 St. Clair St., Cleveland. O. 
R. HOE ic CO. 
MANUFACTURERS OF WARRANTED 
Edra Cast Steel Patent Ground 




WITH :MOVABLE OR INSERTED TEETH. 
,ve claim for our Patent Circular Sa.w the fol. 
lowing ::Wva.ntages over all others: 
The shank.a of the teeth a.re cla.stie, and exert a. 
uniform distension in the so.~kets. 
The stability of the plate, is in no wa.y afiected 
by inserting new seta of teeth. 
Each tooth, independeatly,may be adjusted to 
the cutting line. 
No rivet!!!, keys, or othor objectionable appli. 
a.noes are employed. in connection with the teeth 
which are as simple in construction, and as ea.sily 
used a nut for a, bolt. 
In short, all the difficulties heretofore experi-
enced in the use of movable teeth for sa.ws, are 
fully meta.nd obviated by this invention. Abo, 
TUTTLE PATENT 
"Champion" C1·oss-Cut Saws, 
OB.OSS·CtJ'T SAWS, 
OF ALL KINDS. 
SAW !UA.NDRELS, 
Cumming Machines, &c. 
Send for Catalogues and Price Lists. 
ERIE RAILWAY! 
1400 Miles under one Management. 
86a lUilH wifho11t clmngeof ConcbC!I• 




WEST & SOUTll-\~ES'.l' ! 
· TIIIS RAILWAY EXTENDS FROM 
J Cineln·nati to New York 860 lllilcs 
Cleveland to N. York 62:i !Jiles. 
Dunkirk to New York <160 l!lile s 
Bulralo to New Yori< 4.Z3 .llliles. 
Rochester to New YorJ.: 383 l!Jilcs, 
A.SD 18 PHOM 
~ 22 to 27 Mile, the ShortcEif Route. 
New and lml)rorecl lhache.s m·c ""It from 
Cincinnati, Do.11ltJn, l-~·Lww, .Alco·ion, 
Galion, )1.fan;(icld, .A."'ldaitJ a,ul Akron, 
Uetda.nd, Harren, Jlcmfrillc, D1111f.-1rl,·, 
Buffalo and Roche,;tc,-, to 
NEW YORK WITHOUT CHANG!f: 
Only One Change to Boston. 
~On and after Monday, November 15th, 1860, 
trains will Jcavo M.:msffeld at.tho fOllowing houri!, 
viz: 
GOING WEST. 
U,09 A lll DAY EXPRESS, llloadny, excepl 
ed, for Cincinnati and tho Wct.t and South. Con~ 
neets at Urbana with Columbus, Chicago & ln 
din.na Central Railwn.7, for India.napoli", an« 
with the Ohio & Missu~sippi l{o.ilway at Cincin• 
nati, for St. Louis owl the South nnd South. 
West. 
4,30 PM WAY FltEIGlll', Sund•Y• excep-
ted. 
10:44. PM NIOll'l' EXI1llESS, d;,tily, for Cin-
cinnati and tho Wolil nml South. Connects at 
Cincinnati with Ohio & Kissif!,sippi llailwny for 
St. Louis and tho West H.nd South. 
A sleeping conch is nttnched to this trnin a.t 
Now York, rnnning through to Cincinnati with. 
out·<'hange. 
11,30 PM ACCOlllll!OD.\TTON. Sun,laye oJ<-
copt&d, for Leavitteburg ::tntl Wny Stnlion,, con• 
ncctiog for Youngstown. 
GOING EAS'J.', 
Among the recent aspirants to the judi-
ciary was a shoemaker. His aptness for 
the bench was unquestioned. · 
ISRAEL, DEVIN & ROWE, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
MOUNT VERNON, OlIIO. 
L. :El.. NOB.TON, LIST OF PRICES 
Crackecl Heels, Fistula, Poll Evil, 
Swellings, Frosted Feet, Neuralgia, Corns 
And. r ·ooTrt Ace.E. Ju!!t oot, a.nd ahea.d ofev., 
erything heretofore offered to the public. 
HARDWARE! 
R. HOE & CO., 
Printing Press Machine and Saw .Mw,u-
factw·crs, 
New York, Boston, Ma!!8., and London, Eng. 
SINGER'S CELEBRA.TED · 
NEW FAMILY 
"44 A M LIGII'fl\'lNO llXJ'P.ESS, dally, 
conl).ectihg at Lea.vitlEburgh, for Youn5r11;town 
and Sharon; at.Mcad,•illo, Suncla_vi:s excepted, for 
Franklin nnd Oil City; ot C'orry, Suudsys cxccp• 
ted, for Mayville, Brocton, Tilus,·illc and War• 
rcn, Pa., and doily for Erie i r~t .Elmira. with Nor-' 
thern Central ll:i.ilw:iy for Williamsport, lfonis-
burg, Philadelphia nod Baltimore, nnd :.it New 
York f<.Jr Bostonand N cw England ci tics. A little girl, seeing a litter of kittens 
for the first time, expressed her opinion 
11 that somebody had shaken pussy all to 
pieces.'' 
11 Bill," eaid one apprentice to another, 
11 my hos is a better man to work for than 
your old man. My boss ain't always round 
the shop sticking his nose into his own bu-
siness.'' 
11 So you arc going to keer, school?" said 
a young lady to her aunt. 1 Well, for my 
part, sooner than do that, I would marry a. 
widower with nine children." "I should 
prefer that myself," was the quaint reply, 
"but where is the widower?" 
11 Jnlius, what is a parallelogram?" 
11 A po.rry what?" 
11 A parallelogram. " 
11 A parallelogram, Mr. Snow, is produc-
ed by subtraotioi: der snrbase of a triangle 
from de equilibnum of half de radishes.-
Do you understand ?'' 
11 Of course I does. I only asked to sec 
how much de nigger know'd." 
Keeping up Timothy Meadow. 
One of your correspondents wants to 
know how to revive an old timothy meadow 
without plowing, &c. Another of your 
correspondents, in reply says: This can be 
done; the fourth crop is all that can be 
profitably taken from a timothy meadow 
without plowing and seeding again. 
I disagree, and say that there can be 
twenty crops cut without plowing and seed-
ing. If your correspondent will put even 
five loads of manure to the acre, this win-
!.er, any time between this and t be first of 
April, he will perceive quite an increase in 
his crop of hay next summer. But if ho 
will put fifteen or twenty loads to the acre, 
his crop will be about double the usual 
yield of an old meadow. He should also 
sow in February, broadcast over the mead-
ow, all the hay seed that accumulates on 
the barn flo~r nod in the mangers. If he 
will repeat this for two or three years, he 
will have a better meadow than ever. And 
if this treatment is repeated at intervals of 
four or five years, a meadow will last an in-
credible number of years. It won't hurt 
it to harrow it. I have tried this remedy; 
therefore I speak from experience .-Co,-. 
Cin. Gazelle. 
Food for Cows. 
At a late meeting of the Now York 
!!'armers' Club, a correspondent asked con-
cerning cobs, and whether they are valuable. 
Mr. Carpenter answered yes; but they 
must be cooked. Dr. Sylvester remarked 
that years ago be tested various sorts of 
food, and proved that cobs, ground fine 
with corn, are worth, say fifteen per cent. 
He also remarked that other experiments 
convinced him that he secured the best 
milk and most crealll by feeding each ani-
mal pure corn-meal at the rate c,f four 
quarts a day. For milk that sold well, he 
preferred corn and cobs ground, and for 
producing the greatest ~uantity, without 
regard to quality, be preferred buckwheat. 
Pro. Na.sh said-" The value of cobs must, 
I think, depend on how the animal is kept. 
Two things are requisite: food not only 
rich, but of sufficient bulk to produce prop-
et distention of the stomach. If you are 
feeding with something bnlky in itself, 
probably cobs arc of littlo help, bnt if the 
food is in condensed form, tho case is quite 
different ." 
----------Cut Feed for Horses. 
An accurate farmer has furnished tho 
Country Gentleman a statement of his ex-
periments with feeding cut feed and meal 
to his hors.,s, accompanied with weighing 
and measuring. He cut out straw about an 
inch long with a rawhide cylinder machine, 
and this chopped straw is then treated with 
corn meal and bran mixed in about equal 
quantities as to weight, so that each horse 
lias about a bushel of cut feed, and three 
quarts of the meal and bran, twice each 
day. , Sometimes hay is cut instead of oat 
straw, or both arc m,xed. It is found that 
200 pounds per week of this mixture of 
corn meal and bran, added to the cut feed 
will keep a pair of working horses in the 
best condition. This ho is satisfied is less 
than two-thirils the cost of keeping them 
on uncut dry ha,v and whole grain. The 
corn meal alone 1s not so good for horses as 
when mixed with brau. An excellent meal 
is made of gronntl oats. The fodder is cut 
by horse power on thd stormy or spare 
days and stored in large bins, so as to fur-
Prompta.ttention given to all business entru11. 
ted to them, a.nd especially to collecting and se~ 
curing-claims in any part of the state of Ohio. 
p- OFFICE--Three doors North of the 
Publio Square. Sop. 17-y 
W!U. R. SAPP, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
_p-, Agoncies and Collections throughout the 
State promptlyattontod to. April 16-y 
H. H. ~BEER, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
OFFICE-On High street, opposite the Court 
Il.011se, (::i.t tho office ofWo.lter H. Smith,) 
MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO. 
JjfifJ"" Collection Business promptly attended 
to. April 30-ly , 
JI, 11'. EDSON. Z. E. TAYLOR. 
EDSON & TAYLOR, 
DEJNT:J:S TS. 
0.l'PlC.E-On Main street, first door North of 
King's Hat Store, 
Mar26-ly* MT. VERNON, O. 
D. C. UONTOOMERY. ALF, H, VANCE 
MONTGOMERY & VANCE, 
A.ttornc,-s & Connsollors at Law, 
OFFIOE-In ehe Boothe B"ildinq,corner of 
Mait1 and Oheaenv.t Street,, 
MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO. 
Jt.!JJ"' Prompt attention given to securing and 
collecting claims. Doe 25-y 
GEO. R. BOWLBY, 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER, 
MOUNT LIBERTY, 
Sept 17-y KNOX COUNTY, 0. 
C. S. VERDI, 
HOMCEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, 
AMO 
~ Office over Green's Drug Store, Mount 
Vernon, Ohio. Mnrch 12-m6• _ 
J, C. (?ORD01'l, iU. D., 
Office over Woodward & Scribner's 
Drug Store, 
Comer Mciin and Che,;t,rnt Streets, 
iUT. VERNON, OHIO. 
l\It. Vernon, Nov. 27-mG* 
SA.!UlJEL J. BRENT, 
Attorney at Law and Notary Public, 
JUT. VERNON, OHIO, 
COLLECTING, Conveya..ncing and Law Dusi 4 noss promptly attended to. Insurance in 
sound Companies at ren.sonable rates. 
T,ar- Office in the Maa:>nie Ila.II Building, on 
Main street. Nov. g. 
ADAIIIS & BA.RT, 
AT'l'ORNEYS AT LAW, 
AND CL.IHI AGENT!!, 
OFFICE IN BANNING B UILIJING, 
MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO. 
Dec 26-tf 
w. o. ooorER, L. a. ll]TOU.ELL, B. T. PORTER 
COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL. 
Attorne;rs & Counsellers at Law. 
OFFICE-In the Masonic Hall Beilding, Ma.in 
street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Feh. 17•y 
Dr. Jacob Stamp, 
PilYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
OFFICE in Wolff's New Building-, corner of Ma.in street and Public Square, Mt. Vernon. 
Dr. Stamp is the .Military Surgeon for Knox 
county. June 24, 18('5.y 
G. E. McKOWN, 
SURGEON - DENTIST. 
OFFICE IN WARD'S IlUILDING, 
Cornerof Main and Vine streets, over Grant & 
and Atwood's storo. 
RESIDENCE-No. 18 Gambier ,treet, lilt. 
Vernon, Ohio. July 2l~y 
W. ]'. SEllPL.E. R. W. STE PB SNS. 
SEllIPLE .& STEPHENS, 
ID))E~ '1lf ll~ '1ll'~ SI 
OFFICE-No,. 2 .!. 3 Woodward Illock, up 
etn.in. 
Mt. Vernon, March 14-yl• 
ISAAC T. BElJ'M, 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER, 
DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, OHIO, 
WILL n.ttond to crying !ales of property in tho counties of Knox, llolmes and Cos-
hocton. July 21-v 
DR. C. Ill. KELSEY, 
DENTIST, 
[ Twenty-two yoa.n' exporicncc,] 
MOUNT VERNON, 0., 
Every Instrument Fully Guaranteed. 
PRICES LOW-TERIIIS EASY. 
jJ:!l1'- Ca.11 and see us before purohuing olse-
,rbore. June 4, 1860. 
UNFAILING 
SIGHT PRESERVERS. 
THE largo and increasing sales of our Cele bra. ted Perfected Spectacles and Eye Glasses, 
by our Agent, 
L. STON"E, 
Watchmaker & Jeweler, 
MAIX STREET, MOUNT VERNON, 
is sure proof of their superiority over the ordi-
nary Gln!ses. 
We are satisfied that here, as elsewlicre, the 
advantages to be derived from their use need on• 
ly to be known to secure their almost genera) 
11,doption. Compare the beautifully distin~t sight, 
tho perfect eaee and comfort, the readily e.acer-
tained improvement of the eyes enjoyed by the 
wearers, with the discomfort and positive injury 
to tho sight caused by wearing the common 
spectacles. Nine-tenths of all Eye Diseases re-
sult from wearing improper glasses. 
Persons needing aids to sight can at all times 
procure of .Mr. L. Stone, our Solo .Agent in this 
loca.lity, our 
Celebrated Perrected Spectacles 
and Eye-Glasses. 
.And so a.roid tho direful results of using bad 
Spectacles. Ours will be found on triR.l to be a.11 
that is represented, lasting ma.ny year~ without 
rcquirinsr to be changed, and never tiring the eye. 
p• CA UTION.-The public should be on 
their guaTd ago.inst imposters, traveling around 
the country, pretending t" have our Spectacles 
for sale. We dot supply or employ nny peddlers 
bore or elsewhere. 
_p::£J- G.., to Mr. Levi Stone'a, and avOid being 
swindletl by peddlers. 
LAZARUS & ll!ORRIS, 
Manufacturing Opticians. 
April 30-y. Hartford, Conn. 
J. W. F. SINGER 
Jlerchant Tailo1·, 
HIGH STREET, 
Corner of the Public Square-Axtell's 
Old Stana, 
IIIOUNT VERNON, 
KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON IIAND, LARQ E and well aelocted 
SUITABLE FOR 
ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR. 
ALL O ARJIIENTS 
WARRA.NTED TO FIT, 
And M&do in tho Neatest Manner. 
--•--
Alwa.y& on band a.nd for sale, a la.rge and com-
plete stock of 
Gents' Fu-1•nishing Gootls. 
~ Cutting done to order. Good fit warrant• 
ed if properly made Uf. 
Singer's Sewing MacbJne. 
I take pleasure in saying to my friends that I 
am sole a.gent for Kno.x county, for Singer's eel• 
el.,ratcd Sewing :Machine, the. host now in use, 




Liverpool and New York 
CALLING AT 
nish always a surplus on hand. 
How to Kill Lice on Cattle. 0 1/FICE in Wolil"a ~uilding, entrance next Queenstown,· (Cork Harbor,) Ireland. Post Offico-'Rooms No. 3, 4., and 11. 
A correspondent, "R. N.," ofthe Conn· 
try Gentleman, "dissolved about a pint of 
etrong soft soap in a pail of warm, soft 
Teeth extracted without pain, by t.be uso of Ni• 
trous 0.xido Gaa, on ca.ch Wednesday and Thurs• 
day. 
A oontinuation of public patronage is soliei. 
ed. April 16-v 
water, and saturated tbe whole surface of a uns LITTBLL. WK. Il, llECDLlNG. 
lousy cow's body with ii; after about thirty LITTELL & MECIILING, 
minutes, repeated the operation, and in 
thirty minutes longer took a pail of clean WHO LESA.LE GROCER~ 
warm water and quickly and thoroughly uo DEALEns '" 
washed out all the soap water and dead lice Foreign & Domestic Wines & Liquors, 
in large qunntitios, put her in a ,varm sta- No. 237 Liberty stroot, oppor!itc hcacl of Wood, 
hie and covered her with a dry blankot.- "PITTSBURGH; PA. 
The next day, after being thoroughly dried, _.. A lar11e ,tock of Fine Whiskies constant-
she looked, and seemed to feel, like a new yon hand. July 14 
animal; more than doubled her quan.tity of! WJLLIAM KILLER, 
milk within twenty-four hours, and tmmc- i 
diately commenced gaining flesh and gene- l'G' 0 TA B. Y 1' tJ' D L I C , 
ral thriftiness." BUTLER TO lVNSIIIP, 
Food for Pigs. 
A Highland county correspondent of the 
Cincinnati Gazette vouches for the follow-
KNOX COUNTY, OIIIO. 
.Post Office n.dJress Millwood. Juno 11-y 
t,'ASlllONABLE 
ing as the best feed to m~ke tho biggest CUSTOM TAILOR SHOP 
hog out. of a pig in twelve month•. Take 
two parts barley, t1ro of corn, and one of BARR & LE,VIS, 
oats. Grind them together · then cook 
and feed cold. This way of feeding is the Up Stair,, opposite Ki:ng' • Hat Store, 
cheai;>cst wny to make hog_s keep fat from LATEST Now York FASIIIONS and Newe,1 
the ttme they arc pigs. '1.'ake any pig of n Stilo, PATTERNS, received lllonthly. 
.,0od improved breed, and it can be made, MORGAN DARR, 
fn this manner, to gain one pound per day I June 6·Y D. C. LEWIS. 
until a year old. ,-. Job Printin~ u .. tly executed hero. 
F ULL POWERED, Clytlo-built, Iron Steam-ships, under contract for carrying the Uni· 
led States and British Ma.its,. are appointed to 
sail every Saturday, froru Pier 45, North Rh·or. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
Cabins to Queenstown or Li..-crpooJ, $100," Gold. 
Steerage " " '' $35 currency. 
Ra.tes/ror" Liverpool or Qucenst.own: (leaving 
Liverpool ovcry Wednesday and Qucon11town ev-
ery Tbursd,y,) Cabins, $75, $85 and $105, gold. 
Steerage .................................. $40, currency. 
Children between I and 12, ha.If fore; infants, 
undo.r one yonr, freo. 
~ Each passenger will be provided with a. 
separate berth to sleep in, and fcmaloii will be 
placed in rooms by themselve!!I. 
;a,-- DRAFTS, payable on presentation, 
in England,· Ireland, or a.ny pla:e in Europe, for 
,ale at LOWEST RATES. 
Jj::ir For passage, or further information, ap• 
ply to JOilN G. DALE, 
Agent, 15 Broadway, Now York; 
Or to L. B. CURTIS, 
.At Knox Co. National Bll1lk, Mt. Vernon, O. 
Mt. Vernon, March 19-y · 
PA.TENT OFFICE 
AGENCY: 
BURRIDGE & CO., 
127 SUPERIOR STREET, 
may 1 CLEVELAND. 0. 
--'-------____ _ VINEGAR.-now ma.de in 10 houra without drugs. :E'or circulars, address L. SAGE, 
Yint'gar Works, Cromwell, Conn, Fw 
-AT-
Il, A. DeFOREST & SONS, 
Cfosing the B11siness of 
DeFOE.:EST & SBEl\. WOOD, 
212 ,1; 2H SUPERIOR STREET, 
CLEVELAND. 
Over $200,000 Stock 
-OF-
DRY GOODS, CARPETS & OIL CLOTHS, 
THEY ARE SELLING 
$1,50 Waterproof Cloth ...................... at$1,00 
5,00 Plain Wool Shawls,, ................... at .2,90 
50 Shirting Fl&nnols .. , ............. , ..... at 25 
50 ,vhito Scarlet Flannrls ............... at 25 
4,00 Chinchilla Beavers .................... at 2,60 
65 Black and Colored Alpaccaa ......... at 35 
16 ~fuslins ............................. , .... at 12~ 
75 Jct Jewelry in sets ..................... at 12½ 
50 Shell Bracelets ............ , ............ at 12½ 
1,00 French Poplin s .......................... at 50 
1,00 Empress Cloths ........................ at 68 
CARPET DEPARTMENT. 
THEY OFFER 
$2,00 Ta.pestry Brus!!cls ..................... at 1,50 
I,00 Ingrains ................................. at 65 
1,25 Super Ingrains ............... .... ..... at 1,00 
1,00 Oil Cloths ............................... . at 65 
ALSO, 
Ttm thou1ar1d dollara 1,;oi-th of Windo1c Shades 
and Ourtain Goods at 50 ce11(a on the dollar. 
R. A. DEFOREST & SONS, 
2•12 and 244 Superior street, Cleveland, 0. 
Nov. 6, 1860. 
S'l'EAlll 'J.'O 
Glasgow & Londonderry 
'1.'HE ANCHOR LINE, 
.Favorito Cly do buiJt Passenger Steamers are in-
toudcd to sail 
EVERY SA1'URDAY, 







Rates of passage-, payn.ble in currency:-
Ca.bins to Liverpool, Glasgow or Derry, $90 
and $76. 
Excursion tickets,good for twoln months, $160. 
Steerage to Glasgow or Derry, $30; intermedi• 
ate, $35. 
Prepaid eertifiea.tos from these ports, $37. 
Passenger~ booked to and from Hamburg, Hn.-
vro, Rotterdam, Antwerp, &e., at very low rates. 
Dra.fta i&Sued, pa.ya.bloat any Dank in Great 
Britain or Irelind. 
For further information apply at the compn.• 
ny's offico, No. 6 Bowling Green, New York, to 
HENDERSON BROTIIERS, 
Or to JOSEPH l\lUENSCHER, 
Jan 22.y Agent, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
Especially designed for the use of the Medical 
Profession and the Family, possessing those in-
trinsic medicinal properties which belong to an 
Old and Pure Gin. 
Indispensable i.o Females. Good for Kidney 
complaints. A delicious Tonio. Put up in ca-
ses, containing ono dozen bottles each, and sold 
by a.11 druggists, grocers, &e. A. M. Bininger.& 
Co., ostabllshed 17781 No. 15 Boaver street New 
York, March 26-Jy. 
:a;. L. G-~EBEI 




THE PIANOS of this Ne•,v York .firm are matchless. ·whoever "has played on ono of 
their instruments, has been surprised at its sym-
pathetic quality of TONE i and if the pl&yerD.a.s 
o. musical temperament, ho will feel that such 
tones like these, ho has imagined to hear only in 
hiJJ happiest moocls. 
Tbe action is so perfect, so elastic, that it a,l. 
most helps one to phy. In this re5pect it is on• 
ly approached by •'grand action pianos," (which 
on account of their awkwara shape a.re mainly 
used in Concert Halls only.) Its durability is 
such, that, whilst other pianos have to be tuned 
every mQnth or two, this inst rument requires 
tunin·g at rare intervals only. 
Those who wish to have a. piano of such exc('ll• 
Ienco in their family, will please apply to H. L. 
Grebe,Prof. ofMusio, Mount Vernon, Ohio.--
They c&n be obtained through him direct from 
the Nm York firm at the DEST TERMS. 
.llfay 23, 1868-tf. 
CHA.S. D. FIELDS, 
Book. Bin.cl.er, 
-AND-
Blank Book Manufacturer, 
JJANSFIELD, OHIO, 
BANKS, County Officers, Ra.ii Roa Compan-ies, and Merchants, furnished wit BLANK 
BOOKS oftbe best linen pa.pore, at prices equal 
to Clo•oln.nd, Cincinnati, and the larger cities. 
MAGA~INES, MUSIC-BOOKS, 
SERIAL WORKS, AND 
PE!l.IODICALS OF ALL KINDS, 
Neally Bound in any Style desired. 
Bindery over Richland National Bank. 
Mansfield, Jan.12, 1867-tf 
FOR SALE, 
Or Exehangc to1· a Horse, 
A GOOD FAMILY CAR!l.lAGE. Enquire at BOYNTON'S LIVERY STABLE. 
April 30-tf 
ISRAEL GREEN, 




JOHN & DAN M"cDOWELL, 
(Successors to Daniel McDowell,} 
RESPECTFULLY announce to the: citizens of Kno.x and the sur-
rounding counties that they have open-
ed o.n elegant 
New Furniture Establia'A..n1ent in 
WOODWARD BLOCK, 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, ,vhere 
Cabinet Furniture 
Ofeverydescription, n.nd ofthe very best qual-
ity will be constantly kept on band, or made to 
order. Our stock embraces 
Sofas, Lounges, 
Ottt)mo.ns, Centre Tables, 
Ca.rd Tables, Fancy Tables. 
Extension Ta.blos, Side Ta.blcs, 
Etargeres, Comer Stands, 
Mueie Stands, Book Stands, 
Work Stands, Hall Stands, 
Ball Ch0iirs, Parlor Chairs, 
Windsor Chairs, Cane Sea.t Cha.ire, 
Sofa Bedsteads, Cottage Bedsteads, 
Bureaus, Yf3.rdrobes, 
Book.oases, &e., &e., &e. 
Beterminedtha.t ourwork shnllgivosatisfae. 
tion, were spoctfully solicit tho patronage of the 
public. 
JOHN & DAN McDOWELL. 
.Mt:Vernon,May 21,1864. 
Coach and Carriage Factory, 
AND GENERAL REPAIR SHOP, 
VINE STREET, NEAR THE RAIL-ROAD, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
8. H. JACKSON. DENNIS CORCORAK. 
.JA.CKSON & CORCORA.N 
R ESPECTFULLY inform the public and their friends that they have entered into 
parnership, for the purpose of manufacturing 
Carriages, Darouohee, Rockaways, Buggies, 
,vagons, Sieighs and Chariots, and doing a gen-
era.I Repairing Business. 
All orders will be executed with strict regard 
to durability and beauty of finish. Repairs will 
also be attended to on tho most reasonable terms. 
As we use in all our work thbvery best souoned 
stuff, and employ none but experienced mochan. 
ic1, we feel eonfidentthat all who fa.vor us with 
their pa.trona=e, will be perfectly sntisfied on a 
trial of out work. .kll our work will be wa.r-
ra.nted. 
~ The public are requested to give us a 
call before dealing elsewhere. 
June l3.tf 
Nit. Vernon Dye 
Stcan1 Dying antl Cleaning. 
TIIE undersigned respectfully announces to thecitizoos of Mt. Vernon and surrounding 
country tba.t they ha.ve located in this eity, and 
are prepared to .receive all mnnner of Ladios' and 
Gents' Apparel, to be 
CLEANED AND COL03.ED, 
Such as Coats, Pants and V tst.s, Si!k Dresses, 
RibJ,one, Cra.pea, ShawlsJ &c., WaJTanted to be 
done in good workman-like mannor. Give us a 
ca.IL 
_.- Factory one door west of the old Post 
Office, on Vine street,ML Vernon. 
JJ,!ll"' All Goods sent by Express. promptly a.t. 
tendod to. .T. Il. & N. S. WOI,VERTON . . 
April 18-y 
Saddles! Saddles! 
)IANUF ACTURED DY 
GEORGE F. BERG-----
Muiberry Street, l'llt. Veruou, o. 
Bcautifnl in Style and Finuh, and sold 
,;e,-y low Jo,- ca$h I 
Particular Attention Given to Repair-
ing Saddles-Charges Reasonable. 
Mt-. Vernon, July 16, 1869. 
THE l'!IAGIC COMB will change any colored b1Lir or beard to a permanent BlRCk 
or Drown. One Comb sent by mail for $1. For 
sale by merchants and druggists genera.Uy. Ad-
dress Magic Comb Co., Springfield, Mass. 
J. H. McFarland, 
H AVING purchased the entire !tock of A. KELLEY & Sox, desires to announce to his 
many friends and the public genera.Hy, thn.t hav. 
ing increased the form.er stock and assortmont, 
ho ii! now ptepared to !upply the wants of the 
public in the line of Shelf and heavy Ila.rd ware, 
Farm Implements, &c. Parties desiring any. 
thing in this line are respectfully invited to call 
at 
No. 4, :K.reml.i:n.: 
Where they will find a. large assortment of 
SHELF HARDWARE, 
NAILS AND GLASSES, 
Paints, Oils, Turpentine and Varnishes, 
Axes, Brushes, Chains and Cor-
daget Cross Cut and 
JY!ill Saws, 
PLOWS & CASTINGS 
Building Material, Mechanics and 
Farmers' Tools of the Best 
Brands in the Market, 
and at the 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH I 
SOLE AGENT 
For the Pittsburgh Globe Iron and Steel and the 
Celebrated Columbus, )Vilson Steel Plo,vs; o.lso 
for the 
Sylvester Patent Hor&& Yoke, 
AGENTS FOR 
Long's Patent and Center Lerer Plows 
A.ND TUB 
Fredericktown Farm Bells. 
p-- Please call and examine goods and pri• 
ees beforotpurchasing elsewhere. 
Aug. 13, 1869-ly. 
R, B. HUBBARD & Co., 
Wh?lesa.lc and Retail Dealers in 
PINE LUMBER, 
PINE LATH AND SHI8GLE::1, 
Near the S. o.nd C. Railroad Depot, 
SANDU3KY, OIIIO. 
Jti!J'"" Particular B.ttontign will be given to all 
orders. - July 9-y 
MILLINERY. 
Ladies will find a fine aesortmont of 
Fall and Winter Goods 
In the Millinery Linc, at the etc,re of 
MRS, NORTON & KENDRICKS, 
ON MAIN STREET, 
JIIOUNT VERNON, 01110. 
Please give them a can, and they will try tol!US:• 
tain their well-eetabliehcd reputation for good 
goods and fair dealing. 
MRS. NORTON & KENDRICKS, 
Oet.15y1. 
BEA UTIFUT, IIAIR, 
Nature's Crown. · 
You Must Cultivate it 
GRAY IlliR 
Is a certain indication 
of decay at the roots. 
New Sly-le. lmpor1nnt Change. 
A REAL HAIR RESTORER AND DR:&SSING 
Combined in One Bottle. 
MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S 
. HAIR RESTORER 
Will Restore Gray Hnir to its 
Natural LU-e, Color and Beauty, 
It is a most delightful !fair Dressing. 
It will promote luxuriant growth. 
FALLING IWR is immediately checked. 
Mrs. 8. A. ALLEN'S ZVLOBALSAM.UM, l'lru1i!IH f>r_ejaraJUJH for IM Hair; dear and fran,jar111t, 
•ws."tlw1tl ,edimeHt. It,$ very simjk anti (iftm fl,-t,d,«tl 
Wt1t1.tierfal results. Its ,crrat ,,,_p,,-it1rity tutrl eeo1romr 
N a Jlalr Dressi"l' tnMI' lu"s-h cost Frendi Pomadu ,s 
tuknttWkdgetl by all ,:ol Ml)' i,i tkU filt11tlry f;11t in 
Eurojt. Tiu Kes/Qrer and Z;1lohaUa,1r11,n slrauld ttol 
l61Utd,nuwitktluol!ur. SOLD BY .ALLDRUOOJSTS. 
Propri;:1{~ia~ s1.a:U~1~0•"f•~t~!·i:..:·.11~~:.~ 0~~1ggi•t-. 
SEWING MACHINE 
The Best in the Wol'ld! 
I T IS ,v ARRANTED to do a. greater ra.nio of work than any ether Machine in tho Mar• 
kot. 
It makes the famous Lock StitchJ alike on 
both eidos of the work. 
It is very light and ca.sy, is rapid and noise• 
len as any practical Sewing Machine. 
It is simple, durn.blo and ha.a no fine pa.rt! lia• 
ble to get out of order. 
It will hem, foll, tuck, quilt, hem.stitch, brnid, 
puff, gather and sew on at sa.me time. 
It hae a. new Embroidery Attachment, a.nd is 
th,p only Lock Stitoh maehine that will do beau-
tiful embroidery. 
Call at my store and see samples of work, and 
give tho ma.chine & trial. 
Every machine warranted for three years, and 
in every ea.lo wo guarantee full satisfaction. 
We invite all to on.U and seo our new Improv-
ed Ma.chine, whether intending to puroha.ao or 
not. J. W. F. SINGER, 
Corner Public Square and Iligh St.. 
Mt. Vernon, Oet. 8, 1869. 
For Dyspepsia, Fever and Ague, Aci-
dity of the Stomach, Losa of Appetite, 
Nausea, Heart \,urn, Jaundice, and all 
diseases arising from a disordered •tAtc: 
of the Stomach, Liver or Intestines. 
••Prepared by SEWARD & BENTLEY, 
Druggists, Buffalo, N. Y ,Sold by all 
druggists. 
H. GRAF.I<', 
CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKER 
Front St,, JIit. Vernon, O. 
At the Old Stand Tl e,;t of Lybrand IIouse. 
CARRIAGES, Buggies a.nd ,v agons, constant-ly on hand, and alao ma.de to order. 
Repairing of all kinds well o.nd promptly 
done, and & rea.sonable rates. 
Aleo, Horse Shoeing, at the Old St~nd 
East of Main street. All work wa'rranted. 
Tha.n.kful for put pa.trona.ge, I uk old friend ■ 
and the public genf\ra.lly to ca.11 and sec my ztock 
before purcha.aing elsewhere. II. GRAFF. 
Mt. Vernon,August 6.ly 
S. H. BENEDICT & CO. 
DEALERS IN 
Hats, Caps and Fm·s, 
Buffalo Robes, Gloves, Umbrellas, &o. 
NO. 201 SUPERIOR STREET, 
CLEVELAND, 0. 
JJ:Sfl'- Country l\£creba.nte visiting the City a.re 
invited to call and examine our ,11tock. Orders 
for a.11 Goods in our line promply filled. 
Cleveland., Nov. fi.ty 
GENtJ'IN:EI IMl"OB.TED 
NORWAY OATS. 
"Teach Yom,g Jfenat School, ,chat tht>y ,hall be SAJfPLES SE.YT PREE TO FARJIERS. 
required to per/or11t i11 the actual d1t'1'e, Cl/ B,,. 
sirie11 Life."-II.ENRY CLAY. 
KNOX COUNTY 
Actual Business College, 
1'IOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
NO IlUSINESS COLLEGE in tho country offers greater inducements for obtaining a. 
thorough and practical business education thfln 
the MT. VERNON COLLE<JE. Course of stu-
dy embracing 
BOOK-KEEl'Il\TG 
By Single and Double Entry, . with a.ll the late 
improvements, ineluaing four, @ix and eight col-
umn J ourna.l and Day Book eombined; Dul!incss 
Penmanship, Commercial and Praetienl Arithme. 
tic, Business Forms, Lecture!, Doteciing Coun. 
terfeit Money, &c. 
Every student is compelled, the !a.me as at the 
Counting House Desk, 
To Keep. Post and Close Co,-rectly a Coin-
plete Set of Boohs. 
In whate'fer kind of business the firIQ. is rep-
resented as being engaged, and before be is enti• 
lled to a. Diploma, ho mul.!!t have kept corroetyl 
twenty sets .of books, in n.s many kinds of busi-
ness. FULTZ & DILDlliE. 
Dec. 3-3m. 
Bride and· Briclegroom. 
_.. Essa.ya for Young Men on the interesting 
relation of Bridegroom and Bride, in the institu• 
tion of Marrjagc-a. Guide to matrimonial feilci 
ty, and true happiness. Sent by mail in sealed 
letter envelopes freo of charge. Address ROW. 
ARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, 
Penn'a Nov.2'1-y 
Exa1nination oCSchool Teachers 
MEETINGS of the Bonrd for the examina-tion of applicants to instruct in the Public 
Schools of Knox oouut:, will ha held in Mount 
Vernon, on the hut 3aturdn.y of e,•cry month 
1870, and on tho second Saturday in .April, l\fay,, 
September, October, No,·embor and December. 
Jan. 7-ly Jos1tPH MuP.KSCJJ"Rn, Clerk. 
,l SK your Doctor or Druggist for Sweet Qui• 
.. l1 nino-it cqua.ls (bitter} Quinine. Is ma.de 
only by F. STEARNS, Chemist, Detroit. 
F ROll 100 to 130 bnahels grown to tho acre, weighs from 40 to 4.f> pounds to lho buzhele. 
This Oa.ts bas been grown on every variety of 
soil, and in every Sta.to of tho Union, w1tb the 
most perfect success. 
Tho grain is very large, JJlump R.nd handsome, 
bas a. remarkable thin husk, and ripens earlier 
tho.n the common va.rieti.ee.. 
Tho stra.w is brigJtt, clen.r, stout, a.nd notlia.blo 
to lodge, is perfectly oloarofrw;t; and grows from 
4 to .5 feet high. 
Weha.ve both the White And Dla.ck Nenra.y, 
both the same price and cqunlly producti,•e. 
We will send one quart of the abovo On.ts to 
any address post paid for ....................... $1.00 
Two quarts, postpaid ........ .,. ................. 2.00 
One peck sent by express or froight ...•..•..... 3.00 
llnlf bushd, 20 pounds .......................... 6.00 
One bushel, 4.0 pf}.unds ........... ................. 10.00 
CA UT ION. _pl1- Wo wish ii distinoUy un-
doretood that this ill not a. light oats, weighing 
28 to 32 lbs. raised in Ne,.,. England, nnd sold 
under tho na.mo of Norwa.y, but imported Seed, 
every bushel guaranteed to weigh 40 lbs., or the 
money refunded. 
Samples of both kinas sent free for A threo 
cent stamp. A 1110 Cireuln.re nod Testimonials. 
Address all orders to N. P. DOYER & CO., 
Jae. 21. Parkesburg, Ohester Co., Pa. 
Hooks for Farmers· & Stock Breeders. 
Bound Volumes of tho American Stock Jour• 
nal, for 1868 conta.iuing 3S4. large double column 
pnges, sent post paid for ......................... $L,50 
The Dairymau'a Manual, srnt post p&id for 26cts 
Tho Ilo.rsemnn1' Manual, r, u ,, 25 " 
The llog Breeders' Manual, " '· 25 " 
Tho Sheep Breeden' Manual, " 25" 
The Poultry Breeders· Manual " 25 " 
The whole fiye Manuals sent post pa.id to ono. 
addrcso for .................. .......................... $LOO 
Agents ,vanted, to whom liberal inducements 
will be oD'erod. Addrc!a 
N. P. BOYER & CO., Publi,here, 
Ja..n. 21. P&rkesburg, Chester Co., P11.. 
P1·emium Chester White Pigs. 
PURE Blood Short Horn_, [Durhamt] Devon, Alderney and Ayrabiro Cn.hre1, Merlno, 
Southdovru noel Cotswold Sheep, Caahmere 
Gollts, Imported Suffolk, Essex, Ilerkahire nnd 
Sefton Pigs and a.11 Cboioe Breeds of Poultr1 for 
salo. Send for Circular■ and Prices. 
Addres, N, P. BOYER & CO., 
Jail. 21. Parkesburg, Chester Co., Pa. 
A elceping Coach i1 ntto.ehcd to this train nt 
Cincinnati, running through to New York. 
I,30 A M ACCOMMODATION. 
7:50 AM WAY FR~1IGII'£,Sun<lays oxcoplod . 
1,40 P M CINCINNATI EXPlllloS, uaily 
Su.oday1 excepted, connects at Akron with Clcvo~ 
Jand, ZnnosvHle and Cincinnati Railroad, for 
Cleveland, Orn-illo nnd .Miller11burg; at Ra.vcnno. 
with CJevoJand .t Pitt.Iburg Jl11ilread, for Cleve• 
land, and at New York for Iloston and nll New· 
England citiol!. 
A Sleeping Coach is atta.chcJ to lbis train n.t 
Meadville running through lo New York. 
2:15 PM ACCOMMODATION, Sund•y• ex-
cepted. 
Boston and New England Pnucngcrs with 
their Da.ggago. transferred free of cbnrge in N cw 
York. 
The best Vontilalcd a.nd most Lu::rnrious Sloop• 
ing Coache, p- IN TlIE WO!l.LD ~ ac-
company all night troiua on this raihvny. • 
jJ2r' The Erio Ra.ilway Company has opened 
a new Depot at tho foot or 23d street, New York. 
Passengers aro thcroforo now enabled to reach 
the upper portfon of tho oity without the c.xpeneo 
a.nd annoyoneo of a street car or omnibus trans• 
fer. 
Baggage UHECKED TilROUGII 
And faro a.lwa.ys as low as by any other Route. 
Ask fQr'l!ickets via ErieB.ailway. 
Which enn bo obb.ined at all I'rincipal Ticket 
Offices in the ·west and Soutb .. West. 
L. D. DUCKER, WM. R. DARR. 
Oen'l Sup't. Gcu'l Pass Ag't. 
Oct. s. 1869-v. 
OLD ESTABLISHED HOSl'ITA.L. 
On the French System. 
DR. T.ELLEn, tho old 
ma.n's friend, and young 
mnn's companion, con• 
tinuof to Le eon:mlt.od on 
:lll forms of Privatu Di5-
cascl!1 at bis old quarton, 
No. 6 Beaver street, Al• 
bany, N. Y. Dy aid of 
his matchless romcdio,11, 
bo curoa hundreds week. 
In no mercury ui!cu, and 
curca wnrrantetl. Ro-
..,. cent cu.Gcs cured in C 
days. Letters by ma.il re<"eivcd, ond )Hlckagesby 
ex.presuent to all pu.rls of lb,) worhl. 
&9,-. Young men, 'hhQ by in-tulging in Soerc 
llnbit s1 have contracted th:1.tf'OUl-aubduing, mind 
prostrating, body-destroyiug ,·ice, one which fill 
our Luno.tio Asylume, and crowds to rcJllclon tho 
wards of our Ilo!pitnls,1:1bould apply to Dr. Ttll• 
ler without del:iy. 
Dr. 'J'eller•s Greot 1\'ork, 
J. Pr1'r:atc Jfedico.l Trcati,e, aHd .Donie•tt·c .JUd 
1oifery. 
Tho only work on tho subjecte\'cqlublifhed In 
any country or in any langua.go, for 25 ecnts.-
lllust.ra.ted with magnificent engra.l'ings, Ehowing 
both Be,:cs, in a. stale of nature, pregnnucy, nnd 
delivery of the Foot.us-27th cJilion, OYor 200 
pages, sent under zeal, poistpnid, to ony part of 
tho world, on the receipt of 25 cl8. 5 coplc8 for $1. 
Specie or bank bills perfectly l!n.fe in o. well l!cnled · 
Letter. It tells bow to distinguish l>rcgnaney 
and how to n.void it. llow to distinguil!b secret 
habit■ in young mon and bow to curo lhem. It 
conta.i.na theautbc.:r's views on Matrimony, o.,nd 
how to ebooao a. partner. It tells how to euro 
Oooorrbro How to cure spine diaeasca, Nervous 
Irritation, Despondency, Lose of Memory, A. ver. 
aion to Society, and Love ofSoHtudo. Iteontaine 
Fatherly Advico to Young La.dies, young wen, 
and all contemplating wntrimony. It tenehea 
the young mother or those expecting lo bceomo 
mother,, how to rear tbeir o.O"FJlring. Jiow to re• 
move pimples from tbe face. H teJls how to eure 
Leucorrhooa. or Whites, Fallini:; of tho ,vomb.-
InOni»..a.tion of tho Bladder, and all di~en.fcs of the 
gtnltal organs. Married persons and olher1 who 
desire to esct1po the porilis of disen.rn, should en. 
close tho prlco of the \fork, and nccive & eopy by 
return ma.ii. 
This book ha.s received morothan 5,000 rocom-
menda.tions from t.bc public prcu, nn<l physicians 
an recommcndi.og persona in their vicinity to 
aond for it. 
N. D. Ladiea in ,vant of a. ploa.sont and safe 
romody for irrogularilies, obl!tructiou~, &c., eon 
obtai.nDr. Nichol's Female Monthly l'ills at tho 
Doctor's Office, No. 5 Ileevor elrcet. . 
CAUTION.-Ma.rricd ladies in eorlain silun.-
ti.on11 should not use thew-for rcaboni, seo di• 
rectione witbeaeh box. riko$l. Sent by mail a 
to all parts of tho world . 
~~ lOOObo:a::cnenUbinoC'nlh-al)ha.ve ar-
rived eafe. 
N. D. Persons at a. dii-lnuec can bo cured at 
home by addres■lng n. letter to Dr. J. TeJler, 
enolosiog a. .reu1itUlnco. Mcctirines securely 
pa.ckn.ge from obsorvnlion, sent to any part. of tho 
world. All cll8es warranted. No ebnrcc for 
a.dviee. N. D.-No studanla er boys om ployed. 
Noticethh, addreu all letters to · 
J. TELLER, M. D., 
No. 5 DecYcr Slrcd, Albony, N. Y. 
Jan. 12: ly. 
Manhood-How Lost, How Restored. 
Ju1t publiehecl, n. i:.cw ~dilion of Dr. 
Cuh·crwe_Jl's Colcbrntc,l Erray en the 
radicnl cure (\Vithout mNlicinc) of 
Spermatorhoca, or Scmiun.J \\'culrncF.11; InYolun-
tary Seminal Loero~, Tmpolcncy, Mcnlnl nnd 
Pby■ical In.capacity, I1u11e<limcnte to Moniogc, 
etc. i also, ConFumption, Epilcp11.y, and :14~it11, in-
duced by ~df-indulgence or rcxunl cxlru.va-
ganc.. 
,::;,-- Price, in. a Ec:ilcd cm·olorc, rnly 
cents. 
The celebra.lcd author, in thi~ o<lmirnble c:!-
st\.y, clearly tlcmontlrntct fri•m a thirly J cnni' 
eucecssfol practice, that tho al:1n.oiug conf'C· 
qucnces of eelf-n.buro mo.y l,o nnlicRlly cur~tl 
without the fangcrous u ·e of intcrnnl wcdieiue 
or tho n.pplicalion or the knife; pointing out a. 
mode of cure at onco 1'it.oplo, certain, and cffec. 
tual, by means of ,vhfob e,·cry l!uffc1cr, no mol-
ter wha.t bi.I condition may bo1 mny cure him-
a-elf ebenply, privately, nnd rndic:tll)·. 
Sent, under ee!ll, in 11, pla.in envelope, to any . 
n.Jdresi, postpaid, or. r(H .. ciJlt of fjx ecult1, or hvo 
pos.tstn.mps. Allo, Dr. Cuh-crwcll'1 ".Marriu~o 
Guide," price 25 cent!'!. Address tlJO PuLJIEh• 
ere. CIIAS J. O. KLINB & CO., 
127 Bow'cry1 i\ow York, Po~t-Omco Box ,,~S6. 





PROVISIO N STORE. 
TllO!lIAS O'CONNOR 
'11..AKES pleasure in nuuouncing lo tho 
-1. cit.itenA of Knorcounty, that ho tin~ open~ 
od a Family Grocery, Pro\'ifion Store nntl 
Fn.rwora' Ea.ling llou1-c, at hie c.,lil elan<l nt tho 
foot of Mn.in street, Frcdericktc.HHL · He \Vill nl-
w&y1 kup on band a choke 1:took of Fresh Gro .. 
ccrios. Ca,gh pa.id for Dutter nnd Egge. Good 
me:\le sened up not a.II hour~ o.n<l on a;hort notice. 
Pittsburgh Ale sold by tlic hflrrol or hnlf barrel. 
'The patronage ofmy old fri~nds an<l tbepublie-
gonornlly is rc1pectfully eolicitcd. 
'f!JO~. O'CONNOR. 
Froderioktown, April 80-Lf 
